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1

Introduction

1.1

Background

1.1.1

This is the EIA Evidence Plan prepared for the Triton Knoll Offshore Wind Farm (TKOWF)
Electrical System DCO application, prepared by Triton Knoll Offshore Wind Farm Ltd
(TKOWFL), which will bring forward the electrical connection works required to connect
the previously consented 1200MW TKOWF (the Array) to the national grid. Post-consent
optimisation work has shown a reduced capacity wind farm of up to 900 MW would make
a more viable use of the site within the array’s redline boundary and as a result a new
maximum capacity for the wind farm of 900 MW has been agreed with The Crown Estate.
Therefore the Triton Knoll Electrical System application will be comprised of
infrastructure with the capacity to efficiently transmit up to 900 MW.

1.1.2

TKOWFL has secured a grid connection point at National Grid’s existing substation at
Bicker Fen, near Boston, Lincolnshire which results in an electrical connection point
between 107 and 124 km distant from the offshore array (the actual distance being
dependent on the location of the offshore substations within the array) (see Figure 1).

1.1.3

TKOWFL is making an application for a development consent order (DCO) to the Planning
Inspectorate (PINS) with the application to be submitted in April 2015. The application is
supported by a range of plans and documents including an Environmental Statement
setting out the results of the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) process and a
Habitats Regulation Assessment (HRA) report setting out the information necessary to
determining the likely significant effects of the application on Natura 2000 sites.
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Figure 1 Location of the Triton Knoll OWF and the electrical system works order limits
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1.2

The Evidence Plan Process
Background

1.2.1

The Evidence Plan process was initially developed by Major Infrastructure Environment
Unit (MIEU) of Defra to provide a formal mechanism to agree between applicants and
statutory bodies what information and evidence an applicant for a Nationally Significant
infrastructure Project (NSIP) should submit in support of an application, with a specific
focus on HRA matters. However, in practice the MIEU advises that the topic areas that
may be covered by an Evidence Plan can be expanded, at the request of the Developer, to
include broader EIA issues as well as HRA issues.

1.2.2

For the purposes of the Triton Knoll Electrical System Evidence Plan, the remit of the Plan
has been widened, in agreement with MIEU and PINS, to include EIA topics in addition to
HRA aspects. As a consequence, it has been agreed that PINS take an overarching role in
the process and that the Plan itself is to be titled an ‘EIA Evidence Plan’ to distinguish it
from a solely HRA-related Plan.

1.2.3

The process followed in the preparation of the EIA Evidence Plan is aimed at producing a
non-legally binding agreement between the developer and the relevant statutory
authority(ies) and advisers and other relevant stakeholders on those matters to be
addressed by the EIA and HRA process, the data that will be used to support the
assessments and the methods to be applied in analysing the data and assessing the
potential impacts of a scheme together with such other matters as the Parties to the EIA
Evidence Plan seek to cover during the process

1.2.4

With regard to HRA matters, the predominant organisations involved would normally be
the Statutory Nature Conservation Bodies (SNCBs) (in this case Natural England).
However where broader EIA matters are also to be addressed by the EIA Evidence Plan
process, a wider range of statutory and non-statutory bodies and advisers may be invited
into the process (for example The Marine Management Organisation (MMO) (and their
advisers Cefas), the Environment Agency (EA), and local authorities). It is for the
developer to decide, in the first instance, which organisations it wishes to include within
the EIA Evidence Plan process.

1.2.5

An EIA Evidence Plan is intended to be a working document that is developed by the
parties involved on an on-going basis through the development of the EIA, continuing up
until the point of application (or until it is considered otherwise complete).

1.2.6

Guidance on the preparation of Evidence Plans is provided within the Department for
Environment Food and Rural Affairs (Defra) Guidance Note “Habitats Regulations:
Evidence Plans for Nationally Significant Infrastructure Projects”, dated September 2012
(Defra, 2012).

1.3
1.3.1

The Triton Knoll EIA Evidence Plan
A first draft of the Triton Knoll Electrical System EIA Evidence Plan was provided to the
Evidence Plan stakeholders in April 2014 and discussed at an EIA Evidence Plan workshop
held in Peterborough on 15th May 2014; comments on the draft were received from the
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stakeholders and arrangements for the Steering Group and Review Panels subsequently
agreed and incorporated into a revised draft in June 2014. The revised draft set out the
terms of reference for the EIA Evidence Plan process and was provided to the EIA
Evidence Plan stakeholders for acceptance and adoption. This report presents the final
draft of the Triton Knoll EIA Evidence Plan, reflecting the updates and amendments
agreed through discussions and meetings with stakeholders since then. The report
represents the final form of the EIA Evidence Plan, with all agreements reached and/or
disagreements set out.
1.3.2

The following sections provide an overview of roles of those involved and the aims and
objectives of the EIA Evidence Plan process; further information is provide in subsequent
sections.

1.4

Roles and responsibilities of the EIA Evidence Plan Stakeholders

1.4.1

The role of the parties that have been involved in developing the EIA Evidence Plan is
briefly summarised as follows:

1.4.2

The TKOWFL development team – The process has been overseen by the Applicant’s
(TKOWFL) development team for the TKOWF Electrical System application. The role of
the development team has been to define the aims of the project, to develop the overall
development programme for the application and to ensure that this programme was
adhered to. More information on the role of the development team is set out in Section
3.0.

1.4.3

The Evidence Plan Steering Group – The Steering Group, chaired by PINS, comprised
representatives from TKOWFL (the Applicant), TKOWFL’s advisers on HRA and EIA
matters as required, and representatives from Natural England (the SNCB), the MMO
(with Cefas as appropriate), the EA, relevant Local Authorities, Historic England and
MIEU. Other bodies that were included within the EIA Evidence Plan process and were
present on Review Panel groups agreed to be represented on the Steering Group by
relevant bodies (see Table 2 below). The membership of the Steering Group and
associated representation is set out in Section 3.0. In summary, the role of the Steering
Group was to:






1.4.4

Agree the principles, programme and specific working arrangements for the
development and delivery of the EIA Evidence Plan;
Oversee the delivery of the Plan;
Agree any updates or changes to the Plan;
Discuss, agree and sign off specific issues and decisions arising from the work
of the Review Panel Groups;
Where necessary to discuss and where possible resolve any differences or
disagreements prior to the application being made.

Topic specific Review Panels - For practical reasons, individual topic areas within the EIA
Evidence Plan were addressed through separate Review Panels, with participants drawn
from the Steering Group Organisations (or other stakeholders not directly represented on
the Steering Group) as appropriate to the topics covered by each panel. These Review
Panels focused on a concise list of key linked topics, comprising relevant, grouped
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chapter headings from the Scoping Report and the developing EIA; the topic specific
panel structure and topics covered are set out in Table 3 below. The membership of the
various Review Panel groups is set out in Section 3.0. In summary, the role of topic
specific Review Panels was to:






Review the EIA Evidence Plan annexes, EIA Evidence Plan logs or other
information provided;
Meet to discuss the sufficiency of the evidence provided and agree key
topics and issues for the EIA and HRA process (including issues to be scoped
in/out – with due regard to the PINS Scoping Opinion) and the approach and
methods for the EIA/HRA (including, for example, methods for assessment,
worst case scenarios and thresholds for significant impacts/adverse effects
on integrity, projects to consider in-combination/cumulative);
Provide feedback to the Steering Group on key areas of agreement and
disagreement and progress in each topic area; and
Provide input into the development of the EIA Evidence Plan (and any
associated post-application SoCGs that may subsequently be drafted).

1.5

Aims and Objectives of the TKOWF Electrical System EIA Evidence Plan

1.5.1

This EIA Evidence Plan has been prepared to address both HRA and EIA topics relevant to
the Triton Knoll Electrical Infrastructure works and covering both the offshore and
terrestrial parts of the Electrical System (see Figure 1).

1.5.2

The report presents the completed EIA Evidence Plan and sets out how the EIA Evidence
Plan has formed an important part of the consultation undertaken during the preapplication process.

1.5.3

The primary aim of this EIA Evidence Plan has been to ensure that the applicant, TKOWFL,
by agreement with the key statutory and non-statutory bodies, provided sufficient and
proportionate information and applied appropriate and proportionate methods in the
assessment for the Triton Knoll Electrical System works, so as to enable PINS and the
Secretary of State to form a view on the likely significant effects (LSEs) of the proposal on
European sites as required by the Habitats Regulations1 and on the conclusions of the EIA
in terms of potentially significant, adverse (or beneficial) impacts. Further to this the EIA
Evidence Plan is intended to document agreement in relation to the information
supporting the EIA prior to the application being made in order to ensure that the Triton
Knoll Electrical System application provides sufficient information on those issues that are
considered particularly relevant to the determination of the consent application.

1.5.4

The Triton Knoll electrical system EIA Evidence Plan furthers this primary aim by:

1

“Habitats Regulations” include those regulations which transpose Council Directive 92/43/EEC on the
Conservation of Natural Habitats and of Wild Fauna and Flora into UK legislation, specifically the Conservation
of Habitats and Species Regulations 2010 (as amended) and the Offshore Marine Conservation (Natural
Habitats, & c.) Regulations 2007 (as amended)
June 2015/v6.1
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1.5.5

A key objective of this EIA Evidence Plan, therefore, has been to enable and document
the agreement of the evidence and data that supports the HRA and EIA for the Electrical
System for TKOWF between all parties such that all parties can be certain that the
evidence provided as part of the application is sufficient to allow the determination of
the application. In particular the EIA Evidence Plan process has allowed consideration of
the EIA and HRA reports prepared in support of the application, including (ass
appropriate):








1.5.6

Providing greater certainty for all parties that the existing baseline data held
and the method and analyses used for the EIA and HRA reports satisfies the
relevant legislation;
Identifying in detail those HRA and EIA issues that have the potential to give
rise to significant effects and the approach to the resolution of those issues
(where possible) as early in the pre-application process as possible; and
Focusing evidence requirements so they are proportionate to the potential
impacts of the Electrical System for TKOWF.

The study areas for each of the relevant topic specific assessments;
Sufficiency of the site specific data and analysis currently held/conducted or
any additional proposed;
The receptors that have been addressed;
Key potential issues for each receptor;
Key uncertainties in relation to the HRA and EIA for relevant receptors and
how these have been addressed;
The mitigation and monitoring that is likely to be proposed in the HRA and
EIA to reduce potential effects (if required); and
Information
on
other
projects/plans
included
in
the
incombination/cumulative assessment and matters relevant to transboundary
issues (where relevant).

The outputs from this EIA Evidence Plan have additionally made or are intended to make
an important contribution to:
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The Applicant’s final HRA report (if required) and the Environmental
Statement (ES) that accompany the application;
The Statements of Common Ground (SoCGs) that may be developed postapplication between the statutory bodies involved and the Applicant, setting
out those areas of agreement relating to the sufficiency of the evidence
provided and the assessments methods employed (and any disagreements
that remain in this regard);
Identifying and agreeing any mitigation and/or monitoring in respect of any
of the issues considered by the EIA Evidence Plan, as well as informing,
where relevant, any discussion of derogations under article 6(4) of the
Habitats Directive;
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1.5.7

The examination of the application by PINS for those topics and issues
addressed by the Evidence Plan process; and
The final determination of the application, including any Appropriate
Assessment that ultimately needs to be undertaken by the Secretary of State
as the competent authority, prior to deciding whether to grant development
consent and to issue a DCO.

TKOWFL would stress that the approach taken in developing the EIA Evidence Plan for the
Electrical System works has been somewhat different from what might ordinarily be
expected of an Evidence Plan process for a completely new development. This is because
the application has been informed in large part by the application and EIA/HRA for the
offshore consented array (for the offshore works) and by the detailed process of onshore
site selection and appraisal (for the landfall-onshore works) that had been completed
prior to the initiation of the Eia Evidence Plan process. This means that prior to
commencing the EIA Evidence Plan discussions TKOWFL had already:





Collected and analysed the majority of the data upon which it was intended
to base the EIA and HRA process;
Undertaken extensive consultation with key stakeholders (onshore and
offshore) both on the proposed works and the key EIA and HRA data issues
and data requirements/scope of EIA and HRA studies; and
Gained a high level of confidence in the likely key issues and concerns that
were likely to be of particular relevance to the Electrical System works
application given that a large proportion of the data collection (and in some
cases the detailed analysis and assessments for the EIA and HRA) was
complete, and had already been subject to scrutiny through extensive
consultation with key stakeholders.

1.5.8

The existing data sets were set out in some detail within the scoping report that was
submitted to PINS on 24th March 2014. A scoping opinion was subsequently provided by
PINS on 1st May 2014 incorporating the scoping views of a range of bodies. More detail
was subsequently presented in the Preliminary Environmental Information (PEI), in the
form of a draft ES, as part of the formal pre-application consultation process under the
Planning Act 2008. The PEI was informed by (and accounted for) input from stakeholders
expressed in the scoping opinion and as delivered through this EIA Evidence Plan process.
Subsequent feedback from the PEI consultation has also, where relevant, been
incorporated and updated in this EIA Evidence Plan and is reflected in the final
Application.

1.5.9

The EIA Evidence Plan process has formed an extension to the scoping and wider preapplication consultation processes in terms of evaluating the key issues for the EIA (and
HRA) and the data available, focusing in large part on agreeing the sufficiency of that
existing data rather than what further data might be required and how to go about
collecting such data. The EIA Evidence Plan process has also provided focus on the
analysis, reporting and implications of the EIA and HRA data in seeking to establish areas
of agreement and disagreement on the outcomes of the EIA and HRA during the preapplication phase.

June 2015/v6.1
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1.6
1.6.1

Structure of the EIA Evidence Plan
The structure of this EIA Evidence Plan is as follows:
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Section 1 – introduces the EIA Evidence Plan and objectives;
Section 2 – describes the background to Triton Knoll offshore wind farm and the
current application for the Electrical System for TKOWF, including the offshore
and onshore components ;
Section 3 – details the roles and responsibilities of interested parties, i.e., the
Development team, consenting authorities and the EIA Evidence Plan
stakeholders and set out the membership of the Steering Group and Review
Panels; and
Section 4 – describes the approach adopted in progressing and completing the
EIA Evidence Plan for the Electrical System for TKOWF, including an overview of
the programme.
Section 5 – presents information on the EIA Evidence Plan status, providing a
high-level summary of agreements and remaining disagreements or aspects still
under discussion at the point of application. Further details are provided in the
accompanying Appendices to this report.
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2

Background to the Development

2.1

The Triton Knoll Electrical System Project

2.2.1

The Triton Knoll Electrical System is required to connect the previously consented Triton
Knoll offshore wind farm to the national grid. Post-consent optimisation work has shown
that a reduced capacity wind farm of up to 900 MW would make a more viable use of the
site within the array’s redline boundary, with a new maximum capacity of 900 MW agreed
with The Crown Estate. The current application is therefore comprised of infrastructure
with the capacity to efficiently transmit up to 900 MW.

2.2.2

TKOWFL has secured a grid connection point at National Grid’s existing substation at Bicker
Fen, near Boston, Lincolnshire which results in an electrical connection between 107 and
124 km depending on the location of the offshore substations within the array (see Figure
1).

2.2.3

The key components of the Triton Knoll Electrical System that are being applied for are as
follows:












Up to six offshore HVAC export cable circuits, carrying power from the offshore
substation platforms to the landfall including crossing structures at the points where
project cables cross pipelines; and structures for protection of any offshore cables
where sufficient burial is not achievable;
Landfall infrastructure – including transition joint bays which house the connection
between the offshore cables and the onshore cables;
Up to six onshore HVAC export cable circuits – connecting the offshore cables to the
substation via the intermediate electrical compound, including buried jointing pits at
intervals between 600 m and 1200 m to house the joints between different sections
of cable and each jointing pit’s associated ground-level cable testing pit;
Intermediate electrical compound – located along the route to minimise power loss
and ensure efficient electrical transmission by providing compensation for reactive
power build up;
Onshore substation – located in the vicinity of the grid connection point to step up
the voltage to the 400 kV require by National Grid and to provide additional
compensation for reactive power build up; and
Onshore export cable circuits (400 kV) – which transmit the HVAC electricity from
the onshore substation to the National Grid substation at Bicker Fen, Boston.
Unlicensed works2 at the National Grid Substation at Bicker Fen – works within the
existing National Grid Bicker Fen substation compound comprising up to two new
‘bays’ of electrical equipment required to connect the Electrical System to the
National Grid.

2

The ‘Unlicensed Works’ at the existing National Grid substation at Bicker Fen refers to works that are
included within the DCO application and will be undertaken by TKOWFL as distinct from any works that would
be undertaken by National Grid under their permitted development rights.
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2.2.4

The application also includes any temporary or permanent works required for the
construction, operation and decommissioning of the project infrastructure. Details on
such requirements have been clarified as far as possible during the EIA Evidence Plan
process, along with information on the timings of works, where relevant and where
information has been available.

2.2.5

It should be noted that given the stage the project is currently at, there remains
uncertainty regarding the construction timetable for the project, the supply chain and the
technologies that may be available. As such, a Rochdale Envelope3 has been described as a
basis for undertaking both the EIA and HRA assessments; where information regarding this
is available and relevant it has been incorporated into the EIA Evidence Plan process.

3

Case law (i.e. R.V. Rochdale MBC Ex Part C Tew 1999 – "the Rochdale case") set a precedent that "indicative"
sketches and layouts, etc, cannot provide a sufficient basis for the determination of applications for outline
planning permission for EIA development. In respect of DCO consent, the final scheme constructed must have
been covered by the scope of the EIA.
June 2015/v6.1
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3 The Triton Knoll Electrical System EIA Evidence Plan - Roles and Responsibilities
3.1
3.1.1

3.2

Introduction
The roles and responsibilities of the organisations included in the EIA Evidence Plan
consultation process for the Electrical System for TKOWF are highlighted below and
summarised in Table 1. Membership of the Steering Group and Review Panels is set out
under Sections 3.6 and 3.7 below and in Tables 2 and 3 respectively.
Development Team

3.2.1

The development team comprises the Applicant (TKOWFL) and its appointed advisors for
HRA and EIA. The Applicant had overall responsibility for the application and ensuring the
information required to support the application was obtained and consulted upon.

3.2.2

The Applicant requested an EIA Evidence Plan and so has taken the primary responsibility
for ensuring that a process for the development and delivery of the plan was agreed with
PINS and the stakeholders to the plan process.

3.2.3

In addition, the role of the Development Team has been to:








3.3

Draft and maintain the EIA Evidence Plan;
Collect, analyse and assess the evidence;
Co-ordinate consultation and Steering Group and Review Panel meetings;
Ensure that documents were provided in a timely manner to allow
review/comment within agreed time periods;
Work with the relevant authorities to resolve as many issues as possible at the preapplication stage (and to record issues that are agreed, or not agreed or otherwise
outstanding); and
Finalise the HRA Report and ES in accordance with the evidence agreed through
the EIA Evidence Plan process.

Evidence Plan Stakeholders

3.3.1

The key stakeholder for HRA is the relevant Statutory Nature Conservation Body (SNCB), in
this instance Natural England.

3.3.2

For the wider EIA, it was appropriate for a wider group of relevant statutory authorities
and non-statutory bodies to be invited into the Evidence Plan process as stakeholders. The
Applicant identified the following stakeholders for the Evidence Plan for the Triton Knoll
Electrical System works, all of whom agreed to participate in the process:
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Natural England (NE);
Marine Management Organisation (MMO) (with their advisers Cefas);
Environment Agency (EA);
Lincolnshire County Council;
Boston Borough Council (including Heritage Trust for Lincolnshire);
East Lindsey District Council;
Historic England;
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3.3.3

Witham Fourth District Internal Drainage Board;
Lindsey Marsh Drainage Board;
Black Sluice Internal Drainage Board;
The Lincolnshire Wildlife Trust;

Collectively, the above organisations are termed the ‘relevant authorities’ and have
comprised the main stakeholders during the EIA Evidence Plan process. The role of the
relevant authorities has been to:








Provide feedback on the Draft EIA Evidence Plan;
Evaluate and agree on the adequacy of evidence provided by the Applicant
in support of HRA and EIA (or otherwise advise on its sufficiency) and to
provide the appropriate level of technical expertise to allow them to do so in
a timely manner;
Attend agreed, relevant EIA Evidence Plan Review Panel meetings;
Provide feedback and comments in a timely manner and to agreed deadlines
throughout the pre-application phase;
Engage with other relevant agencies on specific evidence requirements, as
required; and will continue, post application, to be to
Assist in the development of SoCGs with the Applicant.

3.4

The Consenting (or other Regulatory) Authorities

3.4.1

The decision-maker for the DCO application for the Electrical System for TKOWF will be the
Secretary of State for the Department of Energy and Climate Change (DECC). DECC will
also be the competent authority for any Appropriate Assessment required for the DCO
application. DECC has not taken any direct role in the development or delivery of the EIA
Evidence Plan.

3.4.2

The National Infrastructure Directorate of PINS is the Government Agency responsible for
dealing with procedural aspects of NSIP applications on behalf of the Secretary of State.
PINS were invited to provide feedback on Draft Evidence Plans along with HRA screening
reports, where possible and to this end PINS representatives were invited to attend
Steering Group meetings. As a result of the broadening of the Evidence Plan process
beyond solely HRA-related aspects, PINS agreed to take on the role of chair for steering
group meetings.

3.4.3

The Major Infrastructure and Environment Unit (MIEU) of Defra oversees and monitors the
Evidence Plan process for HRA issues. However, with its broader remit, for the purposes of
this EIA Evidence Plan, it was agreed that PINS would take the lead role of attending and
chairing the Triton Knoll steering group meetings (but with MIEU taking responsibility for
reviewing issues relevant to HRA aspects of the Plan and ensuring DECC are informed of
progress).

3.4.4

The Marine Management Organisation (MMO) is also the statutory body responsible for
advising PINS on marine licencing (in relation to DCO applications that include a deemed
Marine Licence as is the case here). The MMO were invited to be part of the main Steering
Group and, through its advisers Cefas, were represented on relevant Review Panels.

June 2015/v6.1
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3.5

Working Arrangements

3.5.1

To help ensure the smooth progress of the EIA Evidence Plan, a number of working
arrangements were proposed as general principles to be followed during the EIA Evidence
Plan process. These working arrangements provided a framework for contributions and
input to the process by the Applicant, the Development Team, EIA Evidence Plan
Stakeholders and Consenting Authorities. The principles adopted were as follows:







Any documents prepared for a meeting should be available within agreed
timescales;
Documents, guidance and/or advice given should be comprehensive, clear and
unambiguous;
Agreed deadlines for comment should be met, unless adequate notice is given;
To promote efficient use of time at meetings, it is expected that all attending
undertake adequate preparation;
To facilitate the process requirements and effort involved, all participants should
log their time spent on the Plan process;
Communication has been key to the success of the Plan. A clear communication
route was therefore established, with contributions to the process coordinated by
the Applicant’s Project Manager and relevant authority’s key contacts.

3.6

Membership of the Steering Group

3.6.1

The roles and responsibilities of the Steering Group members are set out in Section 1
above. The membership of the Steering Group, as agreed at the first EIA Evidence Plan
meeting held on 15th May 2014, is set out in Table 2 below.

3.7

Review Panel Membership

3.7.1

The roles and responsibilities of the Review Panel members are set out in Section 1 above.
The membership of the various Review Panels, as agreed at the first EIA Evidence Plan
meeting held on 15th May 2014, is set out in Table 3 below.
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Table 1 EIA Evidence Plan Summary of Roles and Responsibilities

Organisation

Summary of Roles and Responsibilities

Contacts

TKOWFL and
advisors (the
development
team)






 Steering panel member: Kim Gauld-Clark
(Consents Manager) (RWE)
 Gill Moore (Offshore Consents Manager) (RWE)
 Steve Bellew (Evidence Plan Lead) (GoBe)
 Sean Leake (Offshore Topic Lead) (GoBe)
 Helen Tilton/Katie Barlow (Onshore Topic Lead)
(RSK)
 Other technical consultants as required






Applicant - preparation and submission of NSIP application
Ownership of application process, including EIA, HRA and EIA Evidence Plan preparation
Engagement with relevant consultees and consenting bodies
Dissemination of information and submission of relevant documents to consultees and
consenting bodies for consultation
Organisation of Steering Group and Review Panel meetings
Preparation and maintenance of Evidence Plan
Preparation of HRA report (including screening)
Preparation of the onshore and offshore EIA

Consenting (or other Regulatory) Authorities
DECC

 Secretary of State for DECC is the decision-maker for NSIP applications
 Competent authority for the Appropriate Assessment of the Electrical System for TKOWF
under the Habitats Regulations

N/A

The Planning
Inspectorate
(PINS) National
Infrastructure
Directorate

 Government Agency responsible for dealing with procedural aspects of NSIP applications
on behalf of the Secretary of State
 Feedback on Draft EIA Evidence Plans, HRA and EIA where possible
 Attends and chairs Steering Group meetings
 Overseeing and monitoring the EIA Evidence Plan process
 If necessary, facilitating agreement of EIA Evidence Plans

 David Price (EIA and Land Rights Manager),
 Kathryn Dunne (Infrastructure Planning Lead,

MMO (and their
advisers Cefas)

 Statutory body for advising PINS on marine licencing for DCO applications with a deemed
Marine Licence
 Provision of feedback on the Draft EIA Evidence Plans
 Evaluation and advice of the evidence provided by the Applicant in support of EIA
 Attendance at agreed Steering Group and Review Panel meetings
 Engagement with Cefas on specific evidence requirements, as required

 Andrew Souter (MMO, Marine Licensing Case
Officer)
 Holly Drake (Cefas case officer)
 Other Cefas technical specialists as required
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Organisation

Summary of Roles and Responsibilities

Contacts

MIEU (Defra)

 Identification of NSIP with significant Habitats Directive (and EIA) issues that may need
resolving prior to application

 Ms Heeran Buhecha (MIEU, Defra)

Other Evidence Plan Stakeholders
Natural England

 Statutory Nature Conservation Body and advisor on marine nature conservation issues
within 12nm, and beyond 12nm for offshore renewables applications
 Provision of case work support for the Electrical System for TKOWF
 Provision of feedback on the Draft EIA Evidence Plans
 Evaluation and advice of the evidence provided by the Applicant in support of HRA and EIA
 Attendance at agreed Steering Group and Review Panel meetings
 Engagement with other relevant agencies on specific evidence requirements, as required

 Claire Ludgate (Natural England, Marine Lead
Adviser)
 Louise Burton (Natural England, Senior Advisor
Lincolnshire coast, marshes and marine team,
East Midlands Area Team)
 Dr Chris Gibson (Natural England, Principal
Advisor)

 Ryan Hildred (Natural England, Lead Advisor,
Sustainable Development)
Environment
Agency






Statutory body responsible to Defra
Provision of feedback on the Draft EIA Evidence Plans
Evaluation and advice of the evidence provided by the Applicant in support of EIA
Attendance at agreed Steering Group and Review Panel meetings

 Annette Hewitson (EA)
 Other EA technical specialists as required.

Lincolnshire
County Council









Traffic and Transport
Socio-economics issues
Archaeology (on behalf of ELDC)
Site selection (Planning team)
Provision of feedback on the Draft EIA Evidence Plans
Evaluation and advice of the evidence provided by the Applicant in support of EIA
Attendance at agreed Steering Group and Review Panel meetings






East Lindsey
District Council

 Planning
 Traffic and transport
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Phil Hughes (LCC, Strategic Planning Manager)
Jan Allen, (LCC, Historic Environment Officer)
LCC highways teams
Lincs Flood Authority.

 David Loveday (ELDC, Interim Planning Officer)
 Jan Allen (Historic Environment Officer, LCC – on
behalf of ELDC)
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Organisation

Summary of Roles and Responsibilities

Contacts







Socio-economics issues
Noise
Provision of feedback on the Draft EIA Evidence Plans
Evaluation and advice of the evidence provided by the Applicant in support of EIA
Attendance at agreed Steering Group and Review Panel meetings

 Caroline Currie EHO

Boston Borough
Council










Planning
Traffic and transport
Socio-economics issues
Noise
Archaeology (including Heritage Trust for Lincolnshire)
Provision of feedback on the Draft EIA Evidence Plans
Evaluation and advice of the evidence provided by the Applicant in support of EIA
Attendance at agreed Steering Group and Review Panel meetings

 Paul Edwards (BBC, Development Control
Manager)
 Jenny Young (Heritage Trust for Lincolnshire, on
behalf of BBC)
 John Chapman, EHO

Historic England4







Onshore Listed Buildings
Offshore archaeology
Provision of feedback on the Draft EIA Evidence Plans
Evaluation and advice of the evidence provided by the Applicant in support of EIA
Attendance at agreed Steering Group and Review Panel meetings

 Dr Chris Pater (HE, Head of Marine Planning)
 Tim Allen (Inspector of Monuments for the East
Midlands)

Internal Drainage
Boards






Maintenance of drainage channels
Provision of feedback on the Draft EIA Evidence Plans
Evaluation and advice of the evidence provided by the Applicant in support of EIA
Attendance at agreed Review Panel meetings

Lincolnshire

Roles and responsibilities:

 Andy Carrott (Witham Fourth District IDB,
Engineering manager)
 Andrew Dale (Lindsey Marsh IDB, Planning and
Byelaw Officer)
 Andrew Scott (Black Sluice IDB, Planning and
Enforcement Officer)
 Eleanor Stone, Marine Planning Officer

4

Previously English Heritage: On 1st April 2015 English Heritage separated into two organisations; as such the government service championing England’s heritage and
giving expert, constructive advice is now delivered by Historic England.
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Organisation

Summary of Roles and Responsibilities

Contacts

 NGO for nature conservation in Lincolnshire
 Evaluation and advice of the evidence provided by the Applicant in support of EIA
 Attendance at agreed Review Panel meetings
Table 2 EIA Evidence Plan Steering Group Membership and Representation
Wildlife Trust

Chair

 Elizabeth Biott, Conservation Officer

PINS, Mr David Price

Steering Group members
The Development team

RWE (Kim Gauld-Clark) and GoBe (Steve Bellew)

MMO

Mr Andrew Souter (also representing Cefas, and raising matters on behalf Eastern (and NE) IFCA)

Natural England

Dr Chris Gibson (also raising matters on behalf of Lincs WT (onshore & offshore))

Boston Borough Council

Mr Paul Edwards (also representing BBC planning officer; BBC EHO; Heritage Trust for Lincs)

East Lindsey District Council

Mr David Loveday (also representing ELDC planning officer; ELDC EHO; LCC Archaeologist)

Lincolnshire County Council

Mr Phil Hughes (also representing LCC planning officer; LCC highways teams x 3; Lincs Flood Authority)

Environment Agency

Ms Annette Hewitson (also raising matters on behalf Lindsey Marsh IDB; Witham Fourth IDB; Black Sluice IDB)

Historic England

Dr Christopher Pater

PINS (as observers)

Ms Hannah Pratt, Ms Kathryn Dunne

MIEU

Ms Heeran Buhecha

Table 3 EIA Evidence Plan Review Panels Membership
Review Panel (TK Project team lead contact)

Membership

Offshore ecology (Sean Leake, GoBe)

Natural England (offshore); MMO and Cefas; Lincolnshire Wildlife Trust (offshore); Eastern IFCA (also
representing NE IFCA)

Onshore ecology (David Prys-Jones, Thomson Ecology)

Natural England (onshore); Lincolnshire Wildlife Trust (onshore)

Terrestrial Historic environment (Andy Towle, RSK);

Historic England; Lincs CC archaeologist (on behalf of ELDC); Heritage Trust for Lincolnshire (on behalf of BBC)

Marine historic environment (Michael Walsh, Headlands).

Historic England

Hydrology and flood risk (Valerie Houlden, HR Wallingford)

Environment Agency; Lindsey Marsh IDB; Witham Fourth IDB; Black Sluice IDB; Lincs Flood Authority.
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Human environment issues (Kim Gauld-Clark, RWE),
L&V (John Meehan, RSK); Noise and air quality (Jon Sims,
Hoare Lea); socio-economics (Laura Day, RSK); traffic and
access (Ian Wickett, SCP Transport)

June 2015/v6.1

Boston BC, planning officer; East Lindsey DC, planning officer; Lincs CC, planning officer; Natural England
(AONB issues only)
Technical Sub-groups: Noise and air quality : BBC and ELDC EHOs; Traffic and access: 3 x local highways
officers
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4

Approach to Completing the Evidence Plan

4.1

Introduction

4.1.1

This section presents the working arrangements and the timetable for drafting and finalising
the EIA Evidence Plan for the Electrical System for TKOWF and relevant HRA and EIA
consultation. TKOWFL have sought to reach agreement with all key parties on the EIA
Evidence Plan and throughout the Evidence Plan process in line with the key milestones
agreed with the stakeholder organisations.

4.1.2

An outline of the HRA and EIA Programme incorporating the key milestones in the EIA
Evidence Plan process, as well as the broader pre-application consultation milestones, is
provided in Figure 2.

4.2

Approach to the Evidence Plan Process

4.2.1

The EIA Evidence Plan has been developed and delivered through the Steering Group and
Review Panels as defined in Section 1.5 and as set out under Sections 3.6 and 3.7 above.

4.2.2

The following sets out the key stages in developing and completing the EIA Evidence plan:
Stage 1 Drafting of the first draft EIA Evidence Plan by TKOWFL and circulation to the
proposed stakeholders for review [COMPLETE – a first draft was provided to
stakeholders on 8th April 2014];
Stage 2 EIA Evidence Plan kick-off meeting to discuss the draft EIA Evidence Plan and
provide feedback on the draft and agree the proposed approach, key topic areas
and proposed topic specific Review Panels (as listed in Table 3 above), the program
and key milestones, Steering Group members and the scope of key issues to be
addressed and discussion on the next stages; initial meeting of Review Panel
groups to discuss scope of issues and information reviewed in the scoping report
and further requirements [COMPLETE - this meeting was held on 15th May 2014 in
Peterborough];
Stage 3 Issue of the revised EIA Evidence Plan to the Steering Group taking account of
comments received following the first EIA Evidence Plan meeting [COMPLETE – the
previous draft represented the revised version taking account of comments
received and agreed changes of approach as discussed at the first EIA Evidence
Plan meeting held on 15th May 2014. Amendments were subsequently received
and a revised draft issued on the 10th June 2014. A further final draft was issued on
20th February 2015 for stakeholder comment. This current document presents the
final draft of the EIA Evidence Plan report for sign off by the stakeholders and
inclusion as part of the DCO application];
Stage 4 Provision of additional information to the topic specific Review Panels (this has
been an ongoing process at intervals throughout the development of the Plan, as
required). Further information is presented in Appendix II [COMPLETE];
Stage 5 Follow up topic specific Review Panel meetings (held separately by topic as
appropriate) to discuss the additional information provided and outstanding issues
and agree (where possible) the sufficiency of the data, key impacts to be
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addressed, EIA methods to be employed, issues scoped out of the EIA, scope of the
HRA report etc. [COMPLETE];
Stage 6 Confirmation in writing from the Steering Group (based on the advice provided by
members of the topic Review Panels) of the sufficiency of the data and EIA and
HRA methods to be employed and, where necessary, any disagreements on that
sufficiency or other issues arising. This final draft represents the final outputs of
the EIA Evidence Plan process and captures all agreements reached to date on the
various issues discussed during the Review Panel meetings and those
disagreements which remain through the final Evidence Plan Logs and summaries
[COMPLETE – Appendix IV includes the correspondence from stakeholders
confirming acceptance of this final draft as a fair reflection of the EIA Evidence Plan
process and the agreements, disagreements and outstanding matters at the point
of application in respect of those issues discussed].;
Stage 7 Following the stage of formal consultations under the Planning Act 2008 statutory
requirements (commonly referred to as Section 42 (statutory bodies) and Section
47 (‘community’ consultation))5, further Steering Group and Review Panel
meetings have been undertaken as required to review the draft ES and HRA report
and the conclusions therein and to highlight remaining key issues, areas of
agreement and disagreement. This process has set the framework for the
development of SoCGs to be developed in the light of comments made in response
to the consultation exercises [COMPLETE];
Stage 8 EIA Evidence Plan finalised prior to application being made to PINS. [COMPLETE]
4.2.3

During the Steering Group and Review Panel process, the EIA Evidence Plan has been revised
where necessary to document the meetings held and to highlight the issues where
agreement has been reached any areas of disagreement that remain and any issues that are
outstanding. For this final EIA Evidence Plan, the key areas of agreement and outstanding
areas of disagreement (or matters otherwise outstanding) have been clearly documented
(and are intended to form the basis of post-application SoCGs).

4.2.4

The timeframe for the EIA Evidence Plan process coinciding with the main stages set out
above are given in Figure 2, alongside the broader pre-application process and particularly
the main EIA stages and statutory consultation periods.

5

Section 42 of the 2008 Act requires an a developer to undertake formal consultation with ‘prescribed’ statutory bodies on
the proposed scheme and to provide appropriate ‘consultation documents’ to support that consultation; a minimum
period of 28 days is set out in the Act for this consultation.
Section 47 of the Act requires a developer to undertake formal consultation with local communities in the manner set out
in the Statement of Community Consultation (SoCC) that must be developed in consultation with relevant local authorities
and then published locally; Preliminary Environmental Information must be provided alongside other suitable consultation
information; a minimum period of 28 days is set out in the Act for this consultation.
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Table 4 Summary of Key Stages in EIA Evidence Plan Process and Alignment with Key EIA and Pre-application
Stages
EIA Evidence Plan Process

Broader EIA and Pre-application process

Stage 1

Provision of the first draft EIA Evidence Plan.

Issue of the Scoping Report

Stage 2

Initial meeting of the Steering Group and
Review Panels

Stage 3

Issue of revised EIA Evidence Plan (this was
ongoing at intervals throughout the process)

Stage 4

Provision of additional information to the
topic specific Review Panels (this was
ongoing at intervals throughout the process
as required)

Stage 5

Follow up Review Panel Meetings (ongoing
as required)

Stage 6

Confirmation in writing from the Steering
Group of sufficiency or otherwise of
evidence, EIA/HRA approach etc (this was at
intervals throughout the process by
reference to the Evidence Plan logs)

Receipt of Scoping Opinion
Issue of HRA screening report

Receipt of HRA screening advice

Issue of draft ES and HRA report (PEI) in
support of Section 42 and Section 47
consultations
Stage 7

Meetings of Steering Group and topic
specific Review Panels as required to review
and discuss the findings of the draft ES and
HRA report (post the formal consultation
stage) and discuss outstanding issues of
disagreement and develop pre-application
SoCGs where appropriate.

Stage 8

Finalise EIA Evidence Plan (prior to
application)
Application to PINS incorporating the ES,
HRA report and the final EIA Evidence Plan
and pre-application SoCGs

4.3 Recording the Evidence Plan Process
4.3.1

As outlined in the Defra Guidance on Evidence plans for NSIPs (Defra, 2012), the EIA
Evidence Plan has been a working document. A record of all consultation that has been
undertaken during its drafting and with regards to the HRA and EIA for the Electrical System
for TKOWF with consenting bodies, the statutory and non-statutory bodies has therefore
been maintained. This record also documents any unresolved issues and includes a working
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action log. The EIA Evidence Plan logs (for each topic area considered) are provided in
Appendix III along with summary sheets for each topic which are provided at Appendix I.
4.3.2

The TK project team lead contacts have been responsible for drafting records of meetings
etc., with stakeholders asked to comment on and approve the records of the consultation
throughout the process as well as the working versions of the EIA Evidence Plan logs.

4.4 Consultation Programme
4.4.1

The programme for the EIA Evidence Plan process and the broader completion of the HRA
and EIA and pre-application consultations is outlined in Figure 2 leading up the application to
PINS in April 2015. It has been of the utmost importance that this programme has been met
in order for the EIA Evidence Plan process to assist the application and subsequent
examination process. All stakeholders committed to this programme at the outset enabling
this EIA Evidence Plan to achieve the objectives and deliver significant benefit to the wider
pre-application process.

4.5 Presenting the Evidence – Format of the Evidence Plan and Topic Annexes
4.5.1

The reports and draft documents issued were supplied to the Steering Group and Review
Panel members as applicable in electronic (soft) copy format via email or CD (depending on
the file size) or via a data sharing website.

4.5.2

Where requested by members of the Steering Group or Review Panel members, survey
reports and raw survey data were supplied via the same data sharing website.

4.5.3

This final draft (v5.0) of the Evidence Plan follows the structure as set out in the first draft,
being developed to reflect the progress made and any agreed changes.

4.5.4

The topic specific evidence plan logs have been added to the EIA Evidence Plan document
under Appendix III as a record of the discussions held, status of agreement/disagreement
and as a record of the additional information provided to stakeholders in each case.
Summaries of the Evidence Plan process for each review panel group are provided at
Appendix I. Additional information provided to stakeholders during the EIA Evidence is
summarised in Appendix II and, where not otherwise provided within the Application
documents, are appended under Appendix V.

4.6 Cumulative Impact Assessment (CIA) Process
4.6.1

The cumulative impact assessment (CIA) is presented on a topic by topic basis, as required,
within the Environmental Statement (ES), within the relevant Chapter. The topic specific CIA
has drawn on a full list of plans and projects that might act cumulatively with the Triton Knoll
Electrical System works; for relevant topics agreement on the plans and projects to be
included in the CIA has, where relevant, been sought during the EIA Evidence Plan process.

4.6.2

Given the variable level of information available on individual plans and projects, to enable
consistency of approach a tiered system has been taken forward for the Triton Knoll
electrical system where appropriate, as agreed as part of the Review Panel process. For a
tiered approach, plans and projects where a good level of information is publicly available
have been classed as Tier 1, those which are perhaps less advanced and have less
information available have been classed as Tier 2 and plans and projects where minimal
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information is available have been classed as Tier 3. The approach enables plans and
projects within each tier to be included within the CIA at an appropriate level. The detailed
approach taken by the Triton Knoll electrical systems CIA was presented in Appendix 3.1 of
the Scoping Report. An updated version of the projects list is included in the ES that
supports the application.
4.7 Transboundary
4.7.1

Full information on the Transboundary Impact Screening undertaken was included within
the Scoping Report as Appendix 3.2. The Appendix set out the screening assessment of the
potential for transboundary effects to occur on the environment or interests of other
European Economic Area (EEA) member states as a result of the proposed Triton Knoll
electrical system, based on the likely spatial scale of effects arising from the development
and the economic interests of other member states in the vicinity.

4.7.2

The assessment considered the potential for transboundary effects to the following:







Benthic ecology
Fish ecology
Marine mammals
Ornithology
Designated sites
Commercial fisheries

4.7.3

A combination of the predicted extent of potential impacts and the distance to the Exclusive
Economic Zones (EEZs) of adjacent European states led to a conclusion in the scoping report
that for all receptors there are no potential transboundary impacts and therefore
transboundary effects have been screened out of the assessment.

4.7.4

As per advice received from PINS, the screening matrix has been appended to the ES and a
statement referring to transboundary effects included within all offshore topic chapters. It
should be noted that the Secretary of State completed a transboundary screening for the
Triton Knoll Electrical System and concluded in a letter to TKOWFL (on 10th June 2014) that:
‘Under Regulation 24 of the Infrastructure Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment)
Regulations 2009 (as amended) (the EIA Regulations) and on the basis of the current
information available from the Applicant, the Secretary of State is of the view that the
proposed development is not likely to have a significant effect on the environment in another
EEA (European Economic Area) State.
In reaching this view the Secretary of State has applied the precautionary approach (as
explained in the Planning Inspectorate’s Advice Note 12: Transboundary Impacts
Consultation); and taken into account the information currently supplied by the Applicant.’

4.7.5

The issue of transboundary impacts is therefore considered as having been addressed
through the EIA process and was not covered further within the EIA Evidence Plan
discussions.
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Figure 2 EIA Evidence Plan and EIA/HRA Pre-application Programme
Evidence Plan and
HRA/EIA Consultation
Activity

2015
August

September

October

November

December

January

February

25/02
Final SG meet

10/09

2

July

X

1

June

08/04

May
Provision of the first
draft Plan/Terms of
Reference
Kick Off meeting Terms of Reference
agreed
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19/02
22/07
29/07

20/06

18/07

04/08
01/08
23/07

Human Environment
RP

18/07

Hydrology and Flood
Risk RP

09/07

Historic Environment
RP

15/05

Onshore Ecology RP

15/05

Offshore ecology RP

16/06

Provision of the
additional information
to Review Panels

25/06

4

10/06

Issue of revised
Evidence Plan

19/5

3

29/5

Steering Group
meetings

15/05

2&7

12/02

Evidence
Plan Stage
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March

Evidence Plan and
HRA/EIA Consultation
Activity

2015
May

July

August

September

October

November

December

January

February

11/02

15/11

04/11

18/08

18/07

20/06

22/05

15/05

29/07

15/05

Offshore ecology RP

Hydrology and Flood
Risk RP

11/02

07/08
31/07

03 + 04/-7

15/05

Historic Environment
RP

15/05

Onshore Ecology RP

30/07

02/07

15/05

Human Environment
RP

30/07

Traffic and access
15/05

2, 5 & 7

June

Review Panel
Meetings

12/06

Evidence
Plan Stage

Landscape and visual
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March

Evidence
Plan Stage

Evidence Plan and
HRA/EIA Consultation
Activity

2015
June

July

August

September

October

November

December

January

February

March

30/07

15/05

May

EIA Scoping
HRA screening

X
X

X
11/06

Production of draft ES
and HRA report (PEI)
Section 42 and Section
47 statutory
consultations
30/03

8
Parallel
EIA
Process
and Key
Milestone
s

Noise and vibration
Confirmation in
writing from
stakeholders of
sufficiency or
otherwise of evidence,
EIA/HRA approach etc
Finalise Evidence Plan

05/05

6

21/07

15/05

Socio-economics

Finalise HRA and EIA
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Evidence Plan and
HRA/EIA Consultation
Activity

2015
May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

January

February

Application to PINS

Complete
Planned (Dates TBC)
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March
APRIL

Evidence
Plan Stage

Proposed (To be confirmed if required)
EIA and other pre-application milestones
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5

EIA Evidence Plan – Summary of Positions Reached

5.1

The status of issues arising for each of the topic areas discussed by the Review Panels based
on information provided by the Applicant and discussions held (and based on the positions
adopted in the Scoping Opinion as a starting point) are set out in the EIA Evidence Plan logs6
which have been maintained for each Review Panel topic area.

5.2

The final versions of the EIA Evidence Plan logs are provided in Appendix III and also
summarised in Appendix I. The principal points of agreement and remaining areas of
disagreement are summarised in the following section.
Overarching Steering Group Matters

5.3

Matters discussed and agreed at the steering group meetings generally centred around a
ratification of the matters covered by the individual review panels including where necessary
clarification of issues or resolution of areas of disagreement. Summaries of those matters
discussed are contained in the Steering Group meetings minutes at Appendix I, Annex F.

5.4

A particular point to highlight in this regard is the agreement amongst the Steering Group
members as to the acceptability of including access tracks within the Order Limits (but not
within the development area) but, given that no works are proposed with regard to these
access tracks, that they need not be addressed by the EIA process.
Offshore Ecology

5.5

The study area extents, baseline characterisations and assessment approaches for offshore
ecology topics have been agreed, either through the scoping process or directly addressed
through discussions and provision of evidence as part of this EIA Evidence Plan. No specific
monitoring requirements have been raised during the review panel process, however
management and mitigation measures related to avoidance of Sabellaria spinulosa reef (as a
listed NERC habitat) have been agreed.

5.6

With regard to HRA matters Natural England indicated that, although there is no likely
significant effect (LSE) arising from the Triton Knoll proposals alone, they are unable to
advise no LSE when considering the project in-combination with other projects in the region,
since these other projects have been identified as having a LSE in isolation. Therefore it has
been agreed that a Report to Inform Appropriate Assessment (RIAA) will be produced in
order to provide the requisite level of assessment for the purposes of considering the
Application. A draft RIAA was provided to Natural England on the 18 February for their
further review and a final version accompanies the Application.

5.7

Further information is presented in the offshore ecology summary cover sheet (Appendix I,
Annex A), with detail provided in the accompanying EIA Evidence Plan log.

6

The detailed Evidence Plan logs are provided as excel spreadsheets for this final draft report for Steering
Group review and sign-off. The intention is to provide these as part of this document (Appendix II) when the
document is finalised by the Steering Group.
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Terrestrial Ecology
5.8

The study area extents, data coverage and baseline characterisation and survey approaches,
identification of sensitive receptors to be included in the assessment, habitat mapping and
assessment approaches for the terrestrial ecology assessment have been agreed by all of the
members of the Review Panel group, either through the scoping process or through
discussions and provision of evidence as part of the EIA Evidence Plan process.

5.9

The approach to dealing with areas where access has not been possible (principally a subset
of the ponds that lie within the study area and Order Limits, but outside of the proposed
development boundary) has also been agreed with Natural England. This agreement
includes both the adequacy of the existing data for all areas for the purposes of assessment
and the commitment to undertaking pre-construction surveys in order to confirm mitigation
requirements in line with the outline ecological and landscape management strategy
(OELMS). It has been agreed that the OELMS will include mitigation strategies for Great
crested newt (GCN), water vole, bats and badger that will be implemented should any of
these species be recorded during the pre-construction surveys. The final strategy for these
pre-construction surveys is an outstanding issue on which discussions are on-going.

5.10

Discussions also remain ongoing with the Review Panel stakeholders with regard to the
categorisation of grassland habitats to ensure accuracy in the identification of such. Ongoing
discussions are also being undertaken with the Review Panel members to agree potential
approaches for crossing coastal grazing marsh areas.

5.11

Further information is presented in the terrestrial ecology topic summary cover sheet
(Appendix I, Annex B), with detail provided in the accompanying EIA Evidence Plan log.
Terrestrial Historic Environment

5.12

The study area extents have been agreed by all members if the Review Panel. The adequacy
of the evidence base for baseline characterisation has been agreed by Historic England and
Heritage Trust for Lincolnshire (on behalf of Boston Borough Council) as adequate to
undertake the EIA for the onshore historic environment assessments for the Triton Knoll
Electrical System application (given the logistical constraints relating to access difficulties,
the extent of the Proposed Development Boundary and the detail in the Outline Written
Scheme of Investigation (WSI) which sets out the pre-construction surveys that will be
undertaken.

5.13

However, the absence of this data from the EIA and the use of post-determination (preconstruction) geophysical survey and trial trenching are not acceptable to LCC (who also
represent the views of East Lindsey District Council on this matter), who are of the view that
this data is necessary to inform the EIA process.

5.14

The EIA methodology, Baseline data (Annex 8-1) and Outline WSI (subject to minor
amendments) has been agreed by all parties as being appropriate.

5.15

Further information is presented in the terrestrial historic environment topic summary cover
sheet (Appendix I, Annex C1), with detail provided in the accompanying EIA Evidence Plan
log.
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Marine Historic Environment
5.16

The study area extents, adequacy of the evidence base for baseline characterisation and
assessment approaches have been agreed as appropriate for the historic seascape character
assessments for the Triton Knoll Electrical System application by the Review Panel
stakeholders. The scope and approach to cumulative assessment has also been agreed with
the review panel. The same agreements have also been reached for the assessment of
marine archaeology, although the confirmation of the baseline is subject to final sign-off
pending submission of the Written Scheme of Investigation (WSI) addressing the currently
available geotechnical data.

5.17

Mitigation and monitoring requirements have been agreed as follows:

5.18



Implementation of WSI and formal protocol to deal with unknown sites and material
encountered during course of development;



Avoidance of known wrecks during construction and maintenance through
implementation of appropriate buffers;



Design of scheme layout to minimise impact to geophysical anomalies of potential
anthropogenic origin and archaeological interest;



Systematic and detailed recording before disturbance where avoidance in situ is not
possible;



Archaeological assessment of further geophysical data and/or geotechnical assessment
of cores to identify potential prehistoric sites and to monitor sites following
construction; and



Watching briefs where seabed material is brought to the surface and if trenching is
undertaken in the intertidal zone.

Further information is presented in the marine historic environment topic summary cover
sheet (Appendix I, Annex C2), with detail provided in the accompanying EIA Evidence Plan
log.

Hydrology and Flood Risk
5.19

The data requested for use in the assessment has been reviewed with the Environment
Agency and the other Review Panel stakeholders and agreed as being adequate. Methods
for the crossing of IDB, EA and Canal and Rivers Trust maintained watercourses have been
agreed with consultees, as has the approach to and process for approving drainage schemes,
including SuDS, as considered within the flood risk assessment (FRA). Agreement has also
been reached with all of the Review Panel members on provisions for flood protection for
critical equipment at the substation and IEC, to be confirmed by topographic survey postconsent.

5.20

Agreement has also been reached with all Review Panel members on the acceptability of the
use of alternative methods to HDD - pipe-jacking and micro-bore techniques, both of which
are now included in the application. Both of these alternatives provide for the installation of
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electricity export cables beneath the existing flood defences at the landfall, certain
watercourses (adjacent to rail infrastructure) but potentially also other watercourses and at
the NG substation.
5.21

The Flood Risk Assessment (FRA) for the unlicensed works at the National Grid Bicker Fen
substation has also been provided to the Environment Agency and to Boston Borough
Council and has subsequently been agreed by the Environment Agency.

5.22

Mitigation and monitoring requirement agreements have been made as follows:


Pre and post construction flood defence surveys to be carried out;



Trenchless techniques to be used to lay cable under flood defences and IDB, EA and
Canal and Rivers Trust maintained watercourses;



Any discharge (e.g. from de-watering or vehicle washing) to watercourses will require
the consent and appropriate licensing from the Environment Agency and relevant
management authority (e.g. IDB); treatment prior to discharge to maintain water
quality; and, will need to be discharged at the IDB specified rate or less (less than 1.4 l.s1.ha-1 or a de minimis rate of 5 l.s-1);



Appropriate best practice will be followed to reduce pollutant and sediment movement
during watercourse crossing using any construction method;



The depth of each cable at every watercourse crossing will be determined in
consultation and agreement with the relevant consenting body;



Existing land drainage will be re-instated to ensure land drainage is unaffected; and



Pilling for foundations must be less than the depth to the underlying chalk aquifer.

5.23

It is also notable that PINS have confirmed that they are content that the appointed
contractors apply for Environmental Permit and Abstraction licences when the final
construction programme and methodologies are known rather than including them within
the DCO application.

5.24

There is one outstanding issue related to the impacts arising from dewatering operations
during cable installation in areas subject to both poor ground conditions and high
groundwater levels and specifically the potential for ground movement to occur, particularly
close to highways and roads. This issue is subject to ongoing discussion with relevant
stakeholders in seeking agreement.

5.25

Further information is presented in the hydrology and flood risk topic summary cover sheet
(Appendix I, Annex D), with detail provided in the accompanying EIA Evidence Plan log.
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Human Environment
Landscape and Visual
5.26

The study area extents, selection of viewpoints and production of photomontages, baseline
characterisations and assessment approaches for landscape and visual receptors topics have
been agreed with all members through review panel discussions and provision of evidence
as part of this EIA Evidence Plan process. There are no outstanding areas of disagreement or
ongoing discussions related to this topic.

5.27

Mitigation and monitoring requirements have been agreed as follows:

5.28



Substation and Intermediate Electrical Compound sites: A mitigation planting plan has
been produced which has been approved in principle by key consultees;



A combined outline ecological and landscape approach to mitigation as part of the cable
route construction has been approved in principle by the key consultees; and



Agreement reached
consultees to agree
landscape and visual
following completion
planting scheme(s).

that following completion of EIA further consultation with
monitoring required to ensure successful implementation of
mitigation. Agreement will be sought on a management period
of implementation to allow for successful establishment of the

Further information is presented in the landscape and visual topic summary cover sheet
(Appendix I, Annex E1), with detail provided in the accompanying EIA Evidence Plan log.

Noise and vibration
5.29

The study area extents, identification of noise receptors and assessment approaches for the
noise and vibration assessment have been agreed, either through the scoping process or
directly addressed through discussions and provision of evidence as part of this EIA Evidence
Plan.

5.30

East Lindsey District Council (ELDC) has noted some concerns with regard to the baseline
noise characterisation survey in the vicinity of the Intermediate Electrical Compound (IEC).
However, ELDC have confirmed that those concerns do not affect the operational or
construction noise criteria that have been used in the assessment.

5.31

It has been agreed by all review Panel members that further consideration will be given to
post-construction (operational) monitoring following review of the draft Development
Consent Order (DCO). A Construction Environmental Management Plan will be developed as
secured within the DCO.

5.32

Further information is presented in the noise and vibration topic summary cover sheet
(Appendix I, Annex E2), with detail provided in the accompanying EIA Evidence Plan log.
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Socioeconomics, Tourism and Recreation
5.33

The study area extents, baseline characterisations, including source data, and assessment
approaches for the socioeconomics, tourism and recreation topic have been agreed with all
Review Panel members, either through the scoping process or directly addressed through
discussions and provision of evidence as part of this EIA Evidence Plan.

5.34

There are on-going discussions in relation to the management measures that will be adopted
in relation to the Lincolnshire coastal grazing marsh areas (as noted under the Terrestrial
Ecology RP summary above).

5.35

Agreements that mitigation measures may be drawn inter alia from the following:

5.36



Participation of local and regional companies in the tendering process will be
encouraged;



Use of HDD techniques where necessary;



Communication with nearby tourism accommodation sites to advise of ongoing works;



Retention of PROW access wherever possible;



Application of any PROW diversions to LCC, and notification to interested parties; and



Provision of a PROW Diversion Plan.

Further information is presented in the Socioeconomics topic summary cover sheet
(Appendix I, Annex E3), with detail provided in the accompanying EIA Evidence Plan log.

Traffic and Access
5.37

The study area extents, baseline traffic data, road crossing methodologies, access routes,
locations of temporary construction compounds and assessment approaches for the
assessment of traffic and access aspects of the Triton Knoll Electrical System have been
agreed with all review Panel members, either through the scoping process or directly
addressed through discussions and provision of evidence as part of this EIA Evidence Plan. It
has also been agreed that a traffic management plan will be adopted for the construction of
the project.

5.38

Although not specifically discussed at the Traffic and Access RP, there is a single aspect
relating to traffic issues on which discussion is on-going with Boston Borough Council,
relating to the utilisation of access routes by construction traffic required for the National
Grid enabling works at the existing Bicker Fen substation.

5.39

Further information is presented in the traffic and access topic summary cover sheet
(Appendix I, Annex E4), with detail provided in the accompanying EIA Evidence Plan log.
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Appendix I; Annex A
Review Panel Name:

Offshore Ecology

Review Panel Lead (for/on
behalf of Triton Knoll OWFL):

Sean Leake (SL) GoBe Consultants

Review Panel Members
Name (initials)

Organisation

Gill Moore (GM)

RWE

Claire Ludgate (CL)

Natural England

Holly Drake (HD)

CEFAS

Andrew Souter (AS)

Marine Management Organisation (MMO)

Louise Burton (LB)

Natural England

Eleanor Stone (ES)

Lincolnshire Wildlife Trust

Tracey Champney (TC)

Marine Management Organisation (MMO)

Lauren Kirkland(LK)

GoBe Consultants

Nigel West(NW)

ABPmer

Review Panel Meetings Held (face to face and/or telecons)
Date

Location

Attendees (initials)

15/05/2014

Peterborough

SL,CL,AS,ES, Louise Cox (LC)(CEFAS),
Natasha Taylor (NT)(CEFAS), Stefania
Schinaia (SS)(CEFAS)

22/05/2014

Teleconference

GM,AS,HD,SS, Dean Foden
(DF)(CEFAS),CL,SL,NW

17/06/2014

Teleconference

GM,NW,AS,HD,LB,SL, SS, DF

18/07/2014

Teleconference

GM,AS,HD, LC,NT, LB,NW,SL,LK

18/08/2014

RWE, Wood St

GM,CL,HD,LK,SL,NW,LB,ES,AS,DF, Robin
Masefield (CEFAS)

04/11/2014

Teleconference

GM,CL,HD,AS,ES,TC,NW,SL,LK

14/11/2014

Teleconference

GM,SL,LB,CL

15/01/2015

RWE, Charles II St

GM,CL,LB,AS,HD,SL

Summary of Review Panel Topics Discussed:
 Fish and Shellfish Ecology baseline
 Sandeel Habitat review
 Herring Habitat review
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 No Likely Significant effects Report
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 Benthic Ecology baseline
 Effects on Red Throated Diver (RTD) and SPAs
 Intertidal Ecology baseline
Summary of documents/data provided to Review Panel:














Evidence Plan Kick-off Meeting Presentation
TK Physical Processes Technical Baseline
TK Physical Processes Calibration Note
Red-throated Diver Clarification Note
TK subtidal Technical Baseline
TK Fish and Shellfish Technical Baseline
TK No Likely Significant Effects Report draft 5

TK SSC Clarification Note
TK Addendum A IHLS (herring/sandeel)
TK Addendum B (shellfish)
TK Intertidal survey report
TK Electrical System and particle modelling
background_final
 Evidence Plan RP meeting presentation 180814
 Draft DCO

Summary of Areas of Agreement:
 Intertidal ecology baseline
 Subtidal ecology baseline
 RTD distribution and no LSE on current/future
SPAs
 Physical Environment baseline
 Marine mammals - Approach to assessment and
outcomes of assessment

 Marine Ornithology – Approach to assessment
and outcomes
 Physical processes modelling
 Fish and shellfish baseline
 Herring habitat mapping
 Sandeel habitat mapping
 Requirement and scope of Report to Inform
Appropriate Assessment (RIAA) agreed in
principle.
 Agreement at this stage (but subject to any
issues arising during the examination of the
Application) on the provisions set out in the draft
DCO provided for consultation as a basis for
submission with the Application, including those
related to pre-construction monitoring.
Summary of Current, remaining Areas of Disagreement:
 No areas of disagreement
Summary of Outstanding Areas yet to be agreed:
 None
Summary of Agreed Management, Mitigation and/or Monitoring
 No specific monitoring raised during review panel process
 General management/mitigation measure agreed for avoidance of Annex I habitats/NERC Sabellaria
spinulosa reefs
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Appendix I; Annex B
Review Panel Name:

Onshore Ecology RP

Review Panel Lead (for/on
behalf of Triton Knoll OWFL):

David Prys-Jones, Paul Franklin (Thomson Ecology)

Review Panel Members
Name (initials)

Organisation

David Prys-Jones, Paul Franklin

Thomson Ecology

Ryan Hildred

Natural England

Elizabeth Biott

Lincolnshire Wildlife Trust

Review Panel Meetings Held (face to face and/or telecons)
Date

Location

Attendees (initials)

15th May 2014

Triton Knoll Evidence Plan kick-off meeting

SB, DP-J, RH, EB

29 July 2014

Review Panel meeting, Horncastle

Summary of Review Panel Topics Discussed:



















Impacts on Huttoft Bank Dunes SNCI.
Impact on Forty Foot Drain LWS.
Impact of project on protected sites.
Scoping out of species from assessment.
Biological data on local sites, habitats and
species.
Proximity of development to proposed
Heckington Wind farm.
Ridge and Furrow habitats.
Semi-natural habitats (grassland).
Coastal grazing marsh project.
Potential long-term impact on wetland
habitat creation.
Habitat removal along drains.
Definition of study area and ZOI for each
ecological receptor.
Necessity of undertaking a Phase 2 habitat
survey.
Ponds for GCN potential not yet accessed.
Review of High Level Principles for inclusion
in Ecological Management Plan.
Additional consents for inclusion with DCO.
Identification of GLNP priority grassland
habitat on mapping.
Referencing of the LCCP.
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Biodiversity
enhancements,
including
creation of BAP habitats, and net
biodiversity gain.
Requirements of a Habitats Regulations
Assessment.
Limitations and constraints regarding scope
of protected species surveys.
Units of Sea Bank Clay Pits SSSI.
Focus of bat activity survey in habitats of
greater value to bats.
Disturbance to bats, in particular, of lighting
and 24-hour working period.
Approach and rationale for exclusion of
certain habitats and species from further
assessment.
Requirement for presence/absence survey
of GCN unsurveyed areas.
Presence/absence surveys for water vole in
unsurveyed areas required.
Presence/absence surveys for badger in
unsurveyed areas required.
Evidence of attempts to gain landowner
access required.
A mitigation strategy based on likely GCN,
water vole and badger presence required.
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Robust pre-construction surveys required.
Assessment of habitats against LWS criteria.
Omission/clarification of numbers of LWSs.
Impacts on habitats, particularly LCCP and
LCGM target areas at Anderby and Burgh-leMarsh.
Impacts on grasslands within environmental
stewardship schemes and LCGM.
Hydrological impacts on a wet grassland site
TF48536287.









Mitigation built in to the DCO required
followed by survey results to refine
mitigation scheme.
Phased approach to the discharging of
Requirements.
Flowchart and work plan review.
Clarification of boundary/mapping of LCGM
Huttoft and Burgh-le-Marsh grasslands.
Local wildlife sites - 'medium value level'.
Impacts of cables on future wetland habitat
creation and disturbance to clay substrate.

Summary of documents/data provided to Review Panel:
Annex B - 001-15-05-14 Ecology presentation provided by Thomson Ecology.
Annex B – 001-28-05-14 Ecology presentation provided by Thomson Ecology
Annex B - 003-29-07-14 Evidence Plan meeting minutes from RWE.
Summary of Areas of Agreement:


















NE and LWT agreed approach to surveys,
data reporting and accepted data coverage
appropriate given land owner limitations
Agreed with RWE that HDD under dunes to
ensure no adverse impact.
Agreed with RWE that HDD under drain to
ensure no adverse impact
Agreed that no significant effect likely on
The Wash SPA Ramsar SSSI, Bratoft
Meadows SSSI or Sea Bank Clay Pits SSSI. No
HRA required.
NE agree that approach taken in scoping out
species is justified given general lack of
habitat and relevant species records.
NE agree that survey has been carried out
appropriately
following
agreed
methodologies.
Where methodology has been amended this
has been agreed.
Biological Records obtained from the
Greater Lincolnshire Partnership for
development and buffer.
TE identified six areas of ridge and furrow
that are longer present due to agricultural
practice. No issue remains.
TE to assess Phase 1 habitats against LWS
criteria and report back to RP.
Flowchart and work plan review
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High Level Principles for inclusion in Outline
Ecological Management Plan.
Necessity of carrying out a Phase 2 habitat
survey.
NE and TE agreed that a desk based critique
of the ponds which could not be surveyed,
due to access restrictions, should be carried
out to ensure suitable ponds are identified
for pre-construction survey
Identification of GLNP priority grassland
habitat on mapping.
The referencing of the LCCP.
The requirements of a Habitats Regulations
Assessment. Ensure that the identification
of no likely significant effect is fully
documented in the ES in support in of the
development consent order.
NE acknowledge the limitations and
constraints on TKOWL regarding the scope
of protected species survey work to date.
11 ponds require full presence/absence
surveys and will be undertaken by RWE preconstruction not pre-submission in 2015 or
2016.
Presence/absence surveys for water vole
and badgers in unsurveyed areas required.
Evidence of attempts to gain access
required.
Triton Knoll Electrical System
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Boundary/mapping of LCGM Huttoft and
Burgh-le-Marsh grasslands.





NE, LWT & TE agreed a list of projects that
that should be scoped into cumulative
impact assessment, including Heckington
Wind Farm Proposal adjacent to substation
site
Agreement at this stage (but subject to any
issues arising during the examination of the
Application) on the provisions set out in the
draft DCO provided for consultation as a
basis for submission with the Application
(although NE note the outstanding matters
relating to coastal grazing Marsh and the
need to secure a requirement in the DCO in
relation to this outstanding issue).

Summary of Current, remaining Areas of Disagreement:
The Lincolnshire Wildlife Trust are in disagreement
on the following point with regard to the coastal
grazing marsh:
 The indirect impacts regarding water
retaining capacity and ground conditions
will be discussed with RWE's soils consultant
and the impact fully assessed.
 Disagreement on categorisation of grassland
habitats. To be reviewed to ensure accuracy
for the final draft. Including re-examination
of site at TF48536287 to ensure accurate
categorisation.
Summary of Outstanding Areas yet to be agreed:


Agreement of the pre-construction onshore
ecology survey strategy.



Potential for re-routing or HDD to be
discussed with project engineers for wet
grassland site TF48536287. If avoidance
cannot be achieved the best techniques for
habitat rehabilitation post construction will
be discussed with LWT.



Agreement of Outline Lincs Coastal Grazing
Marsh Construction Methodology Plan

Summary of Agreed Management, Mitigation and/or Monitoring





Requirement for pre-construction surveys in
mitigation section of ES Chapter and OELMS
A mitigation strategy based on likely GCN,
water vole, bats and badger presence
required. Mitigation built into DCO required
followed by survey results to identify
requirement for mitigation.
Phased approach to the discharging of
Requirements
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Mitigation relating to action outcome for
TE009 to be discussed with engineers.
Agreed that habitat reinstatement, with
supplementary planting and management,
post-development, will be required.
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Review Panel Name:

Historic Environment

Review Panel Lead (for/on
behalf of Triton Knoll OWFL):

Andy Towle (RSK)

Review Panel Members
Name (initials)

Organisation

Jan Allen (JA)

Lincolnshire County Council (and also representing East Lindsey District
Council)

Jenny Young (JY)

Heritage Trust for Lincolnshire (on behalf of Boston Borough Council)

Tim Allen (TA)

Historic Buildings and Monuments Commission for England (Historic
England)

Gill Moore (GM)

RWE

Kim Gauld-Clark (KGC)

RWE

Helen Tilton (HT)

RSK

Owen Raybould (OR)

RSK

Andy Towle (AT)

RSK

Review Panel Meetings Held (face to face and/or telecons)
Date

Location

Attendees (initials)

10.12.13

Lincoln

JA, JY, AT

15.05.14

Peterborough

JA, JY, TA, GM, HT, OR, AT

07.08.14

Lincoln

JA, JY, TA, KGC, AT

11.02.15

Lincoln

JA, JY, TA, KGC, AT

Summary of Review Panel Topics Discussed:
 Scoping
 Baseline data sources and surveys
 Specific assets, impacts and possible mitigation
measures

 Further
programme
of
archaeological
investigations and the timing (pre- or postdetermination)
 Outline Written Scheme of Investigation (WSI)
for further investigations
Summary of documents/data provided to Review Panel:
 Scoping Report
 Verbal presentations at panel meetings
 PEI Chapter and supporting annex
 Outline WSI for archaeological programme
Summary of Areas of Agreement:
 EIA methodology
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 Baseline data (Annex 8-1)
 Outline WSI

trenching, to accommodate logistical constraints,
acceptable to HE (TA) and Heritage Trust for
Lincolnshire (JY)
 Agreement at this stage (but subject to any
issues arising during the examination of the
Application) on the provisions set out in the draft
DCO provided for consultation as a basis for
submission with the Application.
Summary of Current, remaining Areas of Disagreement:
LCC and ELDC have the following remaining
disagreement:
 Post-determination
(pre-construction)
geophysical survey and trial trenching not
acceptable to LCC and ELDC (JA), who are of the
view that this data is necessary to inform the EIA.
Summary of Outstanding Areas yet to be agreed:

BBC have no points of remaining
disagreement on matters relating to onshore historic
environment.
HE have no points of remaining disagreement
on matters relating to onshore historic environment.

None
Summary of Agreed Management, Mitigation and/or Monitoring
 Outline WSI methodology agreed by all
consultees, subject to minor amendments
(accepted by RWE)
 Stage specific WSIs for future investigations will
require consultee-approval before they are
implemented
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 Provisional mitigation is in place, and will be
adjusted in light of further investigations, to be
signed-off when completed to the approval of
consultees.
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Review Panel Name:

Marine Historic Environment

Review Panel Lead (for/on
behalf of Triton Knoll OWFL):

Gill Moore (GM)

Review Panel Members
Name (initials)

Organisation

Christopher Pater (CP)

Historic Buildings and Monuments Commission for England (Historic
England)

Michael Walsh (MW)

Headlands Archaeology

Tim Holden (TH)

Headlands Archaeology

Review Panel Meetings Held (face to face and/or telecons)
Date

Location

Attendees (initials)

13 May 2014

RWE, Wood Street, London

CP, MW, TH, GM

12
2015

Regus, Burwood Place, London

CP, MW, GM

February

Summary of Review Panel Topics Discussed:
 Marine Archaeology Study Area
 Marine Archaeology Scope of Assessment
 Marine Archaeology Baseline

 Approach to Historic Seascape Character (HSC)
Assessment
 HSC Baseline
 Marine Archaeology WSI/PAD
Summary of documents/data provided to Review Panel:
 Annex C2-001-08-05-14 - Triton Knoll Offshore Wind Farm – Offshore Transmission Works Export Cable
Route, Maritime Cultural Heritage Baseline Technical Report v5;
 Annex C2-002-05-06-14 - Marine Historic Environment (13/5/2014) meeting Minutes;
 Annex C2-003-18-06-14 - Triton Knoll Offshore Wind Farm – Offshore Transmission Works Export Cable
Route, Appendix C – Maritime Cultural Heritage Geophysical Survey Assessment Report v3;
 Annex C2-004-18-06-14- Triton Knoll Offshore Wind Farm – Offshore Transmission Works Export Cable
Route, Appendix D – Maritime Cultural Heritage Geotechnical Survey Assessment Report v3;
 Annex C2-005-02-02-15- Triton Knoll Electrical System - Outline Written Scheme of Investigation and
Protocol for Archaeological Discoveries.
 Annex C2-006-xx-02-15 – Notes from meeting of 12/02/2015 and proposed actions to address HE
comments on WSI/PAD
Summary of Areas of Agreement:
Marine Archaeology

HSC

 Study area: agreed as appropriate (13/05/2014)
 Areas of focus for assessment (scoped in/out):
agreed as appropriate (13/05/2014).
 Adequacy of Evidence Base: Agreed as

 Study area, adequacy of evidence base, approach
to assessment (s42 consultation)
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appropriate with proviso concerning adequacy of
WSI (29/08/2014)
 Scope
of
cumulative
assessment
(s42
consultation)
 Agreement at this stage (but subject to any
issues arising during the examination of the
Application) on the provisions set out in the draft
DCO provided for consultation as a basis for
submission with the Application.
Summary of Current, remaining Areas of Disagreement:
Marine Archaeology

HSC

 CP advised (SG 100914) that marine archaeology
baseline could not be agreed on until WSI was
drafted which addresses the currently available
geotechnical data. This would enable a Method
Statement to be developed pre-application which
would set out phases of further analysis to be
undertaken and how they apply to the
understanding of the area. This will enable a
targeted WSI to be developed which will focus on
the specific questions outstanding. The WSI
should also advise where records will be
deposited. A draft WSI/PAD was provided to CP
for review and was discussed on 12 February
2015. Detailed written comments were provided
by CP on 13 February 2015.
A further revision to the WSI/PAD addressing
these comments was sent to CP on 23 February
2015 and comments were returned by CP on 20
March 2015

 None

Summary of Outstanding Areas yet to be agreed:


None

Summary of Agreed Management, Mitigation and/or Monitoring






Implementation of WSI and formal protocol
to deal with unknown sites and material
encountered during course of development;
Avoidance of known wrecks during
construction and maintenance through
implementation of appropriate buffers;
Design of scheme layout to minimise impact
to geophysical anomalies of potential
anthropogenic origin and archaeological
interest;
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Systematic and detailed archaeological
recording before disturbance where
avoidance in situ not possible;
Archaeological assessment of further
geophysical data and/or geotechnical
assessment of cores to identify potential
prehistoric sites and to monitor sites
following construction;
Watching briefs where seabed material is
brought to the surface and if trenching is
undertaken in the intertidal zone.
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Review Panel Name:

Hydrology and flood risk

Review Panel Lead (for/on
behalf of Triton Knoll OWFL):

HR Wallingford

Review Panel Members
Name (initials)

Organisation

Annette Hewitson (AH)

Environment Agency

Greg Smith (GS)

Environment Agency

Emma Kirk (EK)

Environment Agency

Richard Morgan (RM)

Environment Agency

Jayne Fitch (JF)

Environment Agency

Andy Scott (AS)

Black Sluice IDB

Paul Nicholson (PN)

Black Sluice IDB

Andy Carrott (AC)

Witham Fourth IDB

Martin Redding (MR)

Witham Fourth IDB

Andy Dale (AD)

Lindsey Marsh IDB

David Hickman (DH)

Lincolnshire County Council

Matthew Harrison (MH)

Lincolnshire County Council

Jon Sharpe (JS)

Lincolnshire County Council

Cliff Vivian (CV)

Lincolnshire County Council

Review Panel Meetings Held (face to face and/or telecons)
Date

Location

Attendees (initials)

15/05/14

Peterborough

RP Kick-off meeting: AH, AC, AD, AS

12/06/14

Lincoln

EA technical meeting: JF, AH, EK, RM, GS

03-04/07/14

Swineshead

AS, AC, AD, GS, PN, MR, DH

31/07/14

Swineshead

AS, AC, AD, MH, GS, JS, CV

Summary of Review Panel Topics Discussed:
 Data to be used in the assessment
 Clearance distances from banks and bed of IDB
and Environment Agency watercourses
 Flood raising criteria at the Intermediate
Electrical Compound and Substation
 Construction methods
 Drainage strategy at the Intermediate Electrical
Compound and Substation
Summary of documents/data provided to Review Panel:
 Agenda and Evidence Plan Log in advance of each meeting and minutes with updated Evidence Plan Log
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following each meeting
 List of datasets and data sources for use in the assessment
 Spreadsheet summary of items scoped in and scoped out of the assessment
 Draft FRA provided to Environment Agency in advance of consultation
Summary of Areas of Agreement:
















List of data requested for use in the
assessment reviewed with Environment
Agency and other consultees, and agreed as
being adequate
The issue of defence integrity will be
covered through mitigation (i.e. by using
HDD) - it is being mentioned in the FRA and
the PEI but does not require extensive
analysis
All IDB and EA watercourses will be crossed
with HDD and crossings will be listed in the
EIA
New or temporary culverts will be
addressed in the DCO and culvert sizing
details will be agreed following consent
Where cables cross existing water courses,
the IDBs and Environment Agency require a
depth of at least 2 meters under the hard
bed level for a distance of at least 9 meters
either side the water course to be achieved.
Triton Knoll’s minimum safe depth of cover
that the cables will require will need to be
added to the 2 metre requirement. The 9
metre clearance also includes any above
ground works either side of watercourses.
Lincolnshire County Council is content for
the Environment Agency to approve the
drainage proposals, including SuDS
The Environment Agency has agreed that
the drainage strategy principle of
attenuating surface water runoff within the
IEC and Substation compounds in the voids
of the gravel layer in each compound is
acceptable.
The Environment Agency
requires that the FRA includes confirmation
that the IDBs are willing to receive the
surface water into their systems. The
Environment Agency also requires that
infiltration tests be carried out post consent
to finalise the detailed drainage design.
Lindsey Marsh DB and Black Sluice IDB have
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 The summary of items scoped in to the
assessment as presented in Table 1 was agreed
as appropriate, with the exception that pluvial
flooding during cable construction should be
scoped in "light".
 Agreed that flood risk during decommissioning is
scoped out
 All parties agree that flood risk at the Substation
is fluvial not tidal (thus tidal is scoped out)
 Lincolnshire County Council, Environment Agency
and IDBs agreed that no Flood Warning and
Evacuation Plan is required for unmanned sites
(i.e. the Substation and Intermediate Electrical
Compound)
 The Environment Agency requires that a
topographic survey be carried out, post-planning
consent, at the Substation site and the
Intermediate Electrical Compound site in order
to confirm ground levels and the flood raising
requirement for critical equipment.
 At the Substation, the following approach will be
applied:
 For the planning application, apply a flood
raising criteria of 3.00 m AOD(N) to account
for the topographic data uncertainty.
 Post-planning consent, RWE will carry out a
topographic survey and if ground levels are
found to be higher than levels from the
LiDAR assumed in the FRA, therefore
requiring a higher flood raising criteria, RWE
will take on the commitment to achieve this.
If ground levels are found to be lower, RWE
would meet the lower flood raising criteria
(i.e. the lowest land levels (excluding
ditches) plus 0.5m, plus another 0.3m or
0.6m freeboard (whichever is acceptable for
the Environment Agency).
 At the Intermediate Electrical Compound, the
following approach will be applied:
 Apply a flood raising criteria of 3.54 m
AOD(N) for the DCO, which includes a 600
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both confirmed they will accept surface
water runoff from the IEC and Substation
compounds into their watercourses,
providing that:
o discharge is limited to 1.4l/s/ha or
a de-minimus rate of 5l/s
o a suitable management plan is put
in place to ensure that the storage
capacity remains available and free
from siltation
o the Board can agree to the detailed
design and long term management
of the drainage system prior to
construction.
Agreement on acceptability of the use of
pipe-jacking and micro-bore techniques as
an option to HDD techniques for landfall
works and the crossing f watercourses.
Agreement from EA on the FRA for the
unlicensed works at the national Grid
Substation.







mm freeboard on the 2115 level to account
for the topographic data uncertainty.
Post planning consent, RWE will carry out a
topographic survey and if ground levels are
found to be higher, therefore requiring a
higher flood raising criteria, RWE will take
on the commitment to achieve this. If
ground levels are found to be lower, RWE
will apply the 2115 levels from the FRA with
the 300 mm freeboard to the lower ground
levels.
Agreement with Review Panel on
Environmental Permit and abstraction
licence applications being made by the
appointed
contractors
when
final
construction
programme
and
methodologies are known (as agreed with
PINS)
Agreement at this stage (but subject to any
issues arising during the examination of the
Application) on the provisions set out in the
draft DCO provided for consultation as a
basis for submission with the Application.

Summary of Current, remaining Areas of Disagreement:
No areas of disagreement remaining
Summary of Outstanding Areas yet to be agreed:


There is one outstanding issue related to the impacts arising from dewatering operations during
cable installation in areas subject to both poor ground conditions and high groundwater levels and
specifically the potential for ground movement to occur, particularly close to highways and roads.
This issue is subject to ongoing discussion with relevant stakeholders in seeking agreement
Summary of Agreed Management, Mitigation and/or Monitoring
 The Environment Agency expects pre and post
construction flood defence surveys to be carried
out
 HDD to be used to lay cable under flood defences
and watercourses
 Any discharge (e.g. from de-watering or vehicle
washing) to watercourses will require the
consent and appropriate licensing from the
Environment Agency and relevant management
authority (e.g. IDB); treatment prior to discharge
to maintain water quality; and, will need to be
discharged at the IDB specified rate or less (less
than 1.4 l.s-1.ha-1 or a de minimis rate of 5 l.s-1).
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Appropriate best practice must be followed to
reduce pollutant and sediment movement
during watercourse crossing using any
construction method
The depth of each cable at every watercourse
crossing will be determined in consultation and
agreement with the relevant consenting body
Existing land drainage will be re-instated to
ensure land drainage is unaffected.
Piling for foundations must be less than the
depth to the underlying chalk aquifer.
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Appendix I; Annex E1
Review Panel Name:

Human Environment (Landscape)

Review Panel Lead (for/on
behalf of Triton Knoll OWFL):

John Meehan (RSK)

Review Panel Members
Name (initials)

Organisation

Paul Edwards

Boston Borough Council

David Loveday

East Lindsey District Council

Phil Hughes

Lincolnshire County Council

Ryan Hildred

Natural England (representing Lincolnshire Wolds AONB)

Review Panel Meetings Held (face to face and/or telecons)
Date

Location

Attendees (initials)

15/05/2014

Review Panel Kick-off

PE, DL, PH

03/07/2014

Telecon

RH

30/07/2014

Review Panel 1

DL, PH

18/08/2014

Telecon

PE

Summary of Review Panel Topics Discussed:





Scope of assessment

Study area

Representative viewpoints (location)
Approach to design envelope & worst case- 
scenario with regards to assessment

Summary of documents/data provided to Review Panel:

Approach to assessment of effects on the AONB
Production of photomontages (location and type
of development to present)
Approach to cumulative assessment
Mitigation strategy

 DCO Scoping report, Chapter 15: Landscape, Seascape and Visual
 Annex E1/001/09-07-14, Baseline Study
 Annex E1/002/09-07-14, IEC Draft Landscape & Visual Mitigation Strategy
 Annex E1/003/09-07-14, Substation Draft Landscape & Visual Mitigation Strategy
 Annex E1/004/09-07-14, Cable Route Draft Landscape & Visual Mitigation Principles
 Annex E1/005/09-07-14, Substation Photomontages
 PEI Chapter, Chapter 6: Landscape and Visual
Summary of Areas of Agreement:
 Scope of assessment
 Study area radius – 3 km at each of the
substation and IEC sites and 1 km for the cable
route
 Representative viewpoints (location)
 Approach to design envelope & worst caseJune 2015/v6.1
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 Approach to assessment of effects on the AONB,
additional information provided with regards to
views from the AONB
 Production of photomontages (location and type
of development to present)
 Approach to cumulative assessment – final list of
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scenario with regards to assessment
 Mitigation strategy agreed

cumulative developments agreed
 Agreement at this stage (but subject to any
issues arising during the examination of the
Application) on the provisions set out in the draft
DCO provided for consultation as a basis for
submission with the Application.
Summary of Current, remaining Areas of Disagreement:
 No areas of disagreement
Summary of Outstanding Areas yet to be agreed:


 Agreement of final Ecological and Landscape
Management Plan (including landscape
mitigation measures at the NGET substation)

Summary of Agreed Management, Mitigation and/or Monitoring
 Agreed mitigation approach at the substation
and IEC sites.
 A combined outline ecological and landscape
approach to mitigation as part of the cable route
construction has been approved in principle by
the key consultees
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 Following completion of EIA further consultation
with consultees to agree monitoring required to
ensure successful implementation of landscape
and visual mitigation. Agreement will be sought
on a management period following completion of
implementation to allow for successful
establishment
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Appendix I; Annex E2
Review Panel Name:

Human Environment (Noise)

Review Panel Lead (for/on
behalf of Triton Knoll OWFL):

Jonathan Sims (Hoare Lea)

Review Panel Members
Name (initials)

Organisation

Jonathan Sims (JS)

Hoare Lea Acoustics

Caroline Curry (CC)

East Lindsey District Council

John Chapman (JC)

Boston Borough Council

Paul Carter (PC)

RWE Innogy

Review Panel Meetings Held (face to face and/or telecons)
Date

Location

Attendees (initials)

21/07/2014

Admiral Rodney Hotel, Horncastle

JS, CC, JC, PC

Summary of Review Panel Topics Discussed:
 Methodologies, study area, use of existing data 
and noise receptors
 Suitability of noise and vibration data for 
assessment of impact on human and wildlife 
receptors

 Vibration from construction site and traffic

 Operational noise and vibration from cable route

 Traffic noise due to maintenance of substations

 Operational vibration from substation and IEC
 Cumulative impacts with Bicker Fen wind Farm /
substation
Summary of documents/data provided to Review Panel:

Baseline noise survey, baseline data and use of
Orby Marsh data
1/3 Octave / 1/1 Octave band predictions
Low frequency noise
Construction noise assessment criteria
Operational noise assessment criteria
Heckington Fen Grid Connection
Post construction monitoring

 Scoping Report.
 Baseline Report –Annex 2/001/18-07-14
 Revised Baseline Report – document produced from Baseline Report Annex 2/001/18-07-14
incorporating requested additional information by BBC. This included consideration of any apparent
variation in noise levels with wind direction in the vicinity of the existing Bicker Fen substation, along with
details of the typical night-time frequency spectrum.
 Preliminary Environmental Information
Summary of Areas of Agreement:
 Methodologies, study area and noise receptors
have been agreed with the EHOs from ELDC and
BBC.
 Vibration from construction site and traffic has
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 Construction noise assessment criteria from
BS5228 agreed as appropriate.
 Operational noise criterion of 30 dB LAeq (with the
assumption that a 5 dB tonal penalty will apply)
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been detailed further and scoped out of the
assessment.

 Operational noise and vibration from cable route
scoped out, as per Scoping Report.
 Noise and vibration impact of traffic generated
by maintenance visits to the substation scoped 
out as per Scoping Report.
 Vibration impact from the operation of the
substation / IEC were scoped out as per the 
Scoping Report.
 Cumulative impacts of the substation operating
with the existing Bicker Fen substation will be
considered, with impacts of noise from the Bicker
Fen wind not requiring consideration.

 Use of Orby Marsh baseline data not referred to
in the noise assessment, with relevant baseline
data being that measured by RSK.
 Predictions to date undertaken in 1/3 octave
bands.
 Assessment of low frequency noise to be
conducted in line with Defra / University of
Salford Low Frequency noise criteria as part of
operational noise assessment.
Summary of Current, remaining Areas of Disagreement:

agreed as reasonable based on revised BS4142.
Heckington Fen grid connection to be considered
as part of cumulative assessment, being assumed
to be construction at same time as Triton Knoll
onshore electrical system
Further consideration to be given to postconstruction monitoring when the draft DCO
conditions are compiled.
Agreement at this stage (but subject to any
issues arising during the examination of the
Application) on the provisions set out in the draft
DCO provided for consultation as a basis for
submission with the Application.
Agreement by ELDC that, whilst they have some
concerns regarding the noise baseline survey,
those concerns do not affect the operational or
construction noise criteria that have been used in
the assessment (noting that ELDC have decided
not to conduct any further measurements of
noise of their own).

 None (noting ELDC remaining concerns on
baseline noise data)
Summary of Outstanding Areas yet to be agreed:
 None
Summary of Agreed Management, Mitigation and/or Monitoring
 Construction Environmental Management Plan to
be issued as part of the DCO agreement
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Appendix I; Annex E3
Review Panel Name:

Human Environment: Socioeconomics, Tourism and Recreation

Review Panel Lead (for/on
behalf of Triton Knoll OWFL):

Laura Day (RSK)

Review Panel Members
Name (initials)

Organisation

Laura Day

RSK

John Meehan

RSK

Ian Wickett

RSK

Paul Edwards

Boston Borough Council

David Loveday

East Lindsey District Council

Phil Hughes

Lincolnshire County Council

Kim Gauld-Clark

RWE

Fiona Read

RWE

Review Panel Meetings Held (face to face and/or telecons)
Date

Location

Attendees (initials)

15.05.14

Peterborough

LD, JM, IW, PE, DL, PH, KGC, FR

30.07.14

Horncastle

LD, JM, IW, DL, PH, KGC, FR

Summary of Review Panel Topics Discussed:
 Coverage of health impact, including level of
detail to be included
 Coverage of tourism and recreation impact,
including level of detail to be included, and
spatial extent
 Level of detail regarding economic analysis

 Coverage of quality of life and linkages between
other environmental assessments
 Baseline data study
 Decommissioning
 Cumulative project considerations
 Methodology
Summary of documents/data provided to Review Panel:
 Draft Socio-Economic Baseline Report (Doc ref: Annex E3-001-23-07-14)
 PROW Diversion Plan (Doc ref: Annex E3-002-xx-xx-15)
 Lincolnshire Coast Grazing Marsh (LCGM) Management Plan (Doc ref: Annex E3-0030-xx-xx-15)
Summary of Areas of Agreement:
 Access including PROW mitigation, including
diversion requirements as part of the PROW
Diversion Plan
 Baseline for tourism and recreation to be sought
from a wide variety of sources and updated
regularly until submission of application
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 As for tourism and recreation, overall baseline
data study would seek information from a wide
variety of sources and updated regularly until
submission of application
 Decommissioning to be scoped out of socioeconomic assessment
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 Economic analysis:

o
Economics and employment only to be
assessed for construction phase
o
Jobs analysis to be undertaken

 Impact on quality of life and specific health issues
of identified receptors would be informed by
results of other impact assessments, including
but not limited to air quality, noise, ground 
contamination, landscape and visual, and traffic.
Similar linkages to be drawn to inform
assessment of other issues within socioeconomic impact assessment including risk to
health and safety, access, and tourism and
recreation
Summary of Current, remaining Areas of Disagreement:

Cumulative project considerations to be sought
centrally for a consistent approach across all
impact assessment topics
Methodology to be informed by DMRB impact
assessment matrices and made specific to
baseline and socio-economic issues identified for
this project
Agreement at this stage (but subject to any
issues arising during the examination of the
Application) on the provisions set out in the draft
DCO provided for consultation as a basis for
submission with the Application.

 There are no areas of outstanding disagreement
Summary of Outstanding Areas yet to be agreed:
 None

 Lincolnshire Coastal Grazing Marsh (LCGM)
Construction Methodology Plan – exact details
are being discussed with ELDC (as well as
Lincolnshire Wildlife Trust and Natural England)

Summary of Agreed Management, Mitigation and/or Monitoring
Embedded mitigation agreed includes:
 Participation of local and regional companies in
the tendering process will be encouraged
 Use of HDD techniques where necessary
 Communication
with
nearby
tourism
accommodation sites to advise of ongoing works
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 Retention of PROW access wherever possible
 Application of any PROW diversions to LCC, and
notification to interested parties
 PROW Diversion Plan
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Appendix I; Annex E4
Review Panel Name:

Traffic & Access

Review Panel Lead (for/on
behalf of Triton Knoll OWFL):

Ian Wickett (RSK)

Review Panel Members
Name (initials)

Organisation

Ian Wickett (IW)

RSK

Phil Hughes (PH)

Lincolnshire County Council

Andrew Ratcliffe (AR)

Lincolnshire County Council (East Lindsey)

Nick Marsh (NM)

Lincolnshire County Council (East Lindsey)

Andrew Wharff (AW)

Lincolnshire County Council (Boston)

Review Panel Meetings Held (face to face and/or telecons)
Date

Location

Attendees (initials)

15.05.14

Peterborough

IW, PH

02.07.14

Horncastle

IW, AR, NM

30.07.14

Horncastle

IW, PH, DL

Summary of Review Panel Topics Discussed:
 General construction hours, methods, road  Traffic Management Plan
crossing types
 Seasonal timings
 Temporary construction compounds
 Impacts on tourism
 Construction traffic flows
Summary of documents/data provided to Review Panel:
 Transport Briefing Note (Annex E4_001_25-06-2014)
 Traffic and Access Baseline (Annex E4_002_23-07-2014)
 PEI (chapter 13 Traffic and Access)
Summary of Areas of Agreement:
 Road crossing methodology
 Traffic assignment methodology
 Construction traffic access routes
 Traffic generation methodology
 Location of temporary construction compounds
 Baseline traffic data
 Sensitivity criteria and application to study area
Summary of Current, remaining Areas of Disagreement:
Although not specifically discussed at the Traffic and Access RP, BBC are currently in disagreement on a
matter related to traffic and access, specifically:
 Utilisation of TKOWFL access routes for NGET works outside of the DCO
Summary of Agreed Management, Mitigation and/or Monitoring
Traffic Management Plan to enforce use of restricted access routes
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Triton Knoll Electrical System – EIA Evidence Plan – 1st Steering
Group
Date 10 September 2014

Location Alive Conference Centre,
Lincoln

Participants
Dave Price, EIA Manager, PINS – Chair
Kathryn Powell, PINS
Paul Hill-Gibbons, MIEU
Dr Chris Pater, Head of Marine Planning, Historic England
Chris Gibson, Principal Specialist, Natural England
Louise Burton, Senior Advisor, Natural England
Annette Hewitson, Environment Agency
Paul Edwards, Development Control Manager, Boston Borough Council
David Loveday, Interim Planning Officer, East Lindsey District Council
Phil Hughes, Strategic Planning Manager, Lincolnshire County Council
Steve Bellew, Director, GoBe Consultants
Kim Gauld-Clark, Consents Manager, RWE
Gill Moore, Offshore Consents Manager, RWE

Apologies
None

Minutes

1. Update on PINS/MIEU involvement and Evidence Plan name change
DP explained that since the kick off meeting on 15 May 2014 the Evidence Plan had been renamed
the ‘TK Electrical System EIA Evidence Plan’ in order to distinguish the discussion and activity relating
to the EIA from the Habitat Regulation Assessment (HRA) activity for which the Evidence Plan
process was originally created by MIEU. DP introduced himself and KP and explained PINS role as
Chair of the Steering Group. PINS have replaced the MIEU in this role partly due to make the
distinction from HRA but also to enable PINS to engage more closely with the project and
stakeholders at the pre-application stage.
DP advised that the Chairman’s role was to facilitate the meeting. He could also offer advice but
reminded everyone of PINS duty under s51 of the Planning Act 2008 to publish any advice it gives
relating to an application for an order granting development consent. DP advised that he would
make the meeting aware if he considered that any matter arising may constitute s51 advice. DP also
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advised that a short note of the meeting including who attended and a list of topics discussed would
be published on the PINS website.
KGC thanked DP for agreeing to Chair the meeting and for everyone for their attendance.

2. Objectives of the Steering Group meeting
KGC outlined the objectives of the meeting these being to:






Provide an update on project details
Review and ratify progress in the review panel groups with regard to:
o Agreed points
o Current areas of disagreement or uncertainty
To discuss at a high level and clarify remaining areas of disagreement and seek way ahead
To agree next steps for the review panel and steering group meetings (post-consultation)
To plan and agree objectives and process up to the point of application

3. Update on project details, programme and consultation
KGC explained that a number of changes to project details had been made in response to the work
of the technical Review Panel groups, some of which had been taken forward and assessed in the PEI
whilst others would be incorporated and assessed in the final ES. Not all are included in the PEI as
they were made following the design freeze for purpose of PEI in June 2014.
KGC went on to explain that for the same reasons two versions of the proposed Order Limits would
be included within the consultation documents. Version 1 of the Order Limit plans would represent
the order limits assessed in the PEI, whilst a separate volume containing version 2 would show the
latest order limits including amendments to the cable route and new access strips required for
access to the Order Limits at the pre-construction phase to undertake any surveys and to the cable
during the operational phase, once the temporary haul roads have been removed.
KGC explained that the draft DCO/dML will not form part of the s42 consultation documents but
RWE would like to consult on these outside of the statutory consultation period. LB requested that
consultation on DCO/dML is undertaken jointly with relevant bodies, e.g Natural England with the
MMO.
KGC explained that consultation period (s42 and s47) will run for 35 days (Oct 15 – Nov 19), which is
longer than the statutory minimum but around which is no flexibility due to the tight programme for
final submission of the application. Electronic copies of relevant Chapters and annexes will be
provided in advance of the consultation period wherever possible. DL cautioned that Local
Authorities will need to accommodate Committee dates. He advised that reports submitted to
Committee are required to be drafted at least 2 ½ weeks before Committee meets.
All acknowledged that advance consultation should reduce difficulties and early notice of chapters
would be appreciated. PE advised that a special Committee could be arranged in Boston Borough
Council but DL could not make the same commitment for East Lindsey. LB commented that
timetable for reviewing of the application documents once submitted will be much tighter.
KGC outlined the commercial drivers for the programme including submission of the application in
late March 2015. The EIA Evidence Plan should reduce the risk of any ‘nasty surprises’ for both the
statutory consultees and RWE. DL confirmed that this should be the case with technical issues but
the political opinion of the project may still not be favourable.
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KGC advised the Interface Selection Assessment Report (ISAR) had recently been issued. The ISAR
explains the selection of Bicker Fen connection into the national grid over other options. A Site
Selection and Design Report (SS&DR) will be issued shortly which explains the process RWE have
undertaken since the Bicker Fen decision which has shaped the detailed onshore and offshore cable
route. PH noted his disappointment that the ISAR had not been provided earlier and thought it may
impact on Lincolnshire County Council’s and other’s ability to respond to the October consultation.
DP advised that the Local Impact Report (LIR) would be the best place for the Local Authorities view
on this issue to be expressed. The LIR is required to be submitted early in the examination period. SB
confirmed a Site Selection/Alternatives Chapter will be included in PEI it is also hoped that the
SS&DR will also be available during the consultation period.
KGC talked through the implications of the programme which also requires some of the preconstruction surveys to commence potentially prior to decision on the DCO application. RWE
therefore intend to submit relevant monitoring and mitigation plans with their application which are
more developed than may normally be the case for documents at this stage of the process and are
seeking to agree as much as possible ‘in-principle’ as possible pre-application.
LB asked if monitoring was proposed to commence after the close of the examination? KGC
confirmed it was. Examples of ‘in-principle’ offshore monitoring plans exist for other projects but LB
was not familiar with any onshore projects that have done something similar. She noted that whilst
it is helpful to pin down intended monitoring in an ‘in-principles’ document it may be more difficult
to agree methodology details.
KGC further explained that RWE would like to commence ground works prior to signing off final
design details of the Substation and Intermediate Electrical Compound (IEC). This means that
requirements within the DCO will be worded slightly differently to the standard conditions. A draft
explanatory memorandum will be provided alongside the draft DCO/dML for consultation.
PE happy that ground works could begin ahead of detailed design; DL suggested that the term
‘ground works’ may be too broad and this will need to be narrowed. LB suggested that appropriate
wording which all are comfortable with should come out of the Statement of Common Ground
process and be incorporated into the draft DCO.
LB noted that lead-in times for offshore surveys are often greater than onshore surveys and
expressed her concern that Natural England would not have sufficient resource to do this whilst the
examination on-going. GM noted that the commencement date for offshore works followed the
onshore works and that therefore the urgency was not quite as great for agreement of offshore preconstruction activities however the point was noted and RWE would seek to provide the MMO and
their advisers with sufficient time to review noting their other resource commitments.
Action: PE, DL and PH to advise of respective Planning Committee timetables.
Action: KGC and GM to provide electronic copies of final PEI Chapters/annexes to members as soon
as possible.
4. Review of Review Panel positions reached
Summaries of progress made by each Review panel were circulated. Short presentations were given
to outline the progress made by each Panel, any matters still outstanding and where appropriate
agreed future actions.
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I.

Offshore Ecology:

GM provided a summary of the progress made by the Offshore Ecology Review Panel. Baseline data
and assessment methodologies had all been agreed. She noted the intention to consult on an
updated draft of the No Likely Significant Effect Report in December.
LB confirmed that NE would provide details of the JNCC guidance regarding assessment of Sabellaria
within the Inner Dowsing and North Ridge SCI and possible fisheries byelaws coming in as available
and in continuing discussion.
LB provided a presentation describing the intended uplift of protection to designated sites
particularly SPAs. She advised that JNCC were looking at extending the Greater Wash SPA. The draft
boundary extends from Easington to Great Yarmouth and out to 12 nm, and includes an area of
Triton Knoll wind farm and cable route. Informal dialogue will commence on 17 September
(although this date may change) and will continue for 7 weeks. Proposals are likely to be designated
by December 2016 i.e. before offshore construction commences. Features include common scoter,
red throated diver, little gull and tern (little, common and sandwich). LB noted that the Array
application had not future proofed for little gull (June/August – post breeding aggregations from
Baltic states) and was advising the group of this work now as she considered it may be raised by the
panel during the Electrical System examination. CG noted that a site is not required to be
considered as a pSPA until formal consultation commences – this is likely to be late 2015. SB
questioned the relevance of the proposed extension of the SPA to the Electrical System application,
he also noted that it will be for the Secretary of State to undertake an Appropriate Assessment of
the TK Array as this is already consented. CG – agreed consideration of little gull within the array is
separate to Electrical System application. Examiners may ask questions however.
LB requested feedback on the draft proposals and an indication of cost to undertake an assessment
of little gull once the details are made available.
ACTION: LB to forward link to the informal consultation once that commences.
II.

Marine Historic Environment

GM provided an overview of the progress made on the Marine Historic Environment assessment.
She noted that comments had been received from CP regarding the detail of the Written Scheme of
Investigation (WSI) to be developed pre-application which were still outstanding but that matter
aside agreement had been reached on the archaeological baseline. Work on the historic seascape
character assessment had taken longer to undertake than intended and this would be provided to
HE for review within the PEI.
CP noted that the WSI should address the currently available geotechnical data and provide further
analysis and that until this was undertaken the baseline could not be agreed on. This further work
would enable a Method Statement to be developed pre-application which would set out phases of
further analysis to be undertaken and how they apply to the understanding of the area. This will
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enable a targeted WSI to be developed which will focus on the specific questions outstanding. The
WSI should also advise where records will be deposited.
Action: GM to provide an outline WSI to CP for discussion addressing the points raised in this
meeting.
III.

Onshore Historic Environment

KGC updated the group on the work of the Onshore Historic Environment Review Panel. Good
progress has been made. A detailed data search has been undertaken within the wider study area
and aerial and LIDAR data on the cable route has been analysed. The Review Panel have confirmed
they are happy with the data analysis and associated reports.
RWE have carried out a route selection process avoiding many known sites, this has been followed
by a review of Lidar and aerial photo data brought together by RSK. Heritage Consultees have
advised that best technical advice would be to carry out extensive geophysical survey along the
corridor followed by targeted trial trenching in advance of development consent - thereby having
best information to inform a decision and manage risk. This approach would be consistent with the
approach taken where reasonably possible on other large scale developments.
RWE are unable to commit to this scale of investment and site access agreements prior to consent
for both practical and financial reasons and point out the length of the route. Consultees stress
however the utility of geophysical survey and trial trenching being brought forward in a timely
manner, in particular at high risk locations (that is risk to funding and timetables posed by
uncertainty as to the complexity, importance and extent archaeological remains). RWE have
committed to an archaeological strategy including full geophysical survey within the main corridor
and substation and IEC sites, with targeted trial excavation to assess significance followed by a suit
of mitigation techniques ranging from full excavation / strip map and sample or the option of
directional drilling through to more simple supervision and recording where appropriate.
Consultees are encouraged by the broad approach put forwards, but advise that in the process of
allocating resources and choosing the right mitigation approach, the earlier that high risk sites can
be investigated the better. RWE will seek to address high risk areas at the earliest stage postconsent, but point out that at this stage there is limited time and landowner acceptance in respect of
early access and that this may not be possible pre consent.
Consultees understand RWE’s position and suggest that RWE formally set out their reasons for not
being reasonably able to evaluate pre-consent such that consultees can response constructively to
that position and the availability of environmental data at determination.
[N.B. The above 4 paragraphs do not precisely reflect the position explained by KGC at the meeting.
However, this text now reflects the agreed position of the Statutory Authorities and RWE. Further, at
the meeting, LPAs suggested that a meeting between themselves and their heritage advisors might
be necessary. It is now understood that further to the clarified position, a meeting is now not being
sought.]
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The particular case of the ovoid enclosure identified above was discussed at length as an example of
a site where early understandings would be appropriate, or else as a precautionary measure route
diversion could be considered. This section of the cable route had been subject to an earlier
amendment to avoid impacting on a line of mature trees; the trees and a residential property
beyond limit the possibility of relocating the corridor to the north. RWE has therefore shown that
due to other factors the feature cannot be avoided and that in the absence of securing early access
will have to prioritise investigations at the earliest point after granting of a DCO. Other options may
include horizontal directional drilling (HDD) beneath the feature. DL/PE considered that this was an
example of where targeted investigation was needed. SB cautioned that it is not now possible to
complete site investigation prior to application as the window in cropping cycle for getting onto land
had been missed.
KGC confirmed that the WSI will be presented to the Review Panel post s42 consultation but that the
Historic Environment Chapter of the PEI will set out and describe the proposed mitigations which will
ultimately be included within the WSI.
IV.

Terrestrial Ecology

KGC provided an update on the Terrestrial Ecology Review Panel noting that lots has been achieved
particularly agreement on approach to data coverage to overcome the land access issues. Natural
England have confirmed they are happy with the data coverage and have agreed with the outcome
of a desk-based great crested newt suitability study which has been undertaken to identify ponds of
medium potential or above which will be the focus for pre-construction surveys. The Electrical
System has no possible direct impact on the ponds themselves as all are outside of the order limits.
Another key issue for the Review Panel is the co-existence of the Lincolnshire Coastal Grazing Marsh
project (LCGM) and the TK Electrical System proposal. There are two separate issues to consider;
one relating to the Transition Joint Bays (TJB) at the landfall which will be located the other to the
cable route itself.
RWE engineers have confirmed that it is not acceptable for the TJBs at the landfall to sit underwater
and have proposed a solution which raises a small area of land so that TJBs sit above the water table.
The raised area will abut the existing raised access track.
LWT have raised concerns that the presence of cables will prevent the creation of grazing marsh in
future as it will prevent ground realignment (i.e. creating ridge and furrow necessary to the
formation of grazing marsh). RWE have confirmed they are keen to work with LCGM project to
minimise the potential for the cables to sterilise land available for the creation of grazing marsh
within the target areas. With respect to this, discussion around the detailed requirement of the
ground realignment works that are needed for the creation of grazing marsh is of particular
relevance. Paul Carter (RWE) is discussing the proposals for ground realignment with Roger Wardle,
from the LCGM project to confirm suitability of this approach. KGC noted that the TK cables will only
effect a very narrow corridor (~ 20m) and it should therefore be feasible for both projects to coexist. DL offered to follow-up with LCGM project to understand the likely timescales of their
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proposals. CG suggested that RWE could provide culverts across effected strip to join up areas of
marshland.
RWE have proposed a s106 agreement to provide funding for three projects proposed by LWT i.e.
funding for a Project Officer to advise landowners getting land into Higher Level Stewardship,
funding for ongoing bird surveys in the grazing marshes and assistance with management at
Anderby Marsh (Installation of a tilting weir in the drain at Anderby and ditch work/reedbed
improvements.
Action : DL to liaise with the LCGM project regarding likely timescales for works on the cable route.
V.

Hydrology and Flood Risk

Good progress has also been made by the Review Panel concerned with hydrology and flood risk.
RWE have agreed to HDD under every drain maintained by the Internal Drainage Boards (IDB) and
have committed to a minimum depth to be reached by the drill at the centre of each drain – these
commitments will be secured in the DCO. AH advised that the EA have agreed the same with respect
to the watercourses which they maintain. A Method Statement for construction works will be
agreed pre-construction.
Lindsey Marsh Internal Drainage Board (IDB) has requested that RWE follow the example of Hornsea
Offshore Wind Farm with regards to the drainage provisions and RWE has agreed to use Hornsea as
a model. The three IDBs have appointed a single lawyer to represent all of them and RWE have
agreed to fund the post.
Outstanding issues include agreement on the height that land should be raised at the IEC and
Substation. The EA have requested an infiltration test and topographical survey be undertaken preapplication. RWE are concerned as the infiltration test is very intrusive and would result in
destroying land drains, access to the sites is also an issue. RWE has proposed increasing the height
by which land is raised at the two sites and a very precautionary drainage strategy as an approach to
negate the need for these surveys. It is proposed that the ground level will be increased by 500mm
and that equipment will be raised on stilts where required. At the IEC the building will be 1.5 m
higher and at the substation 1 m higher than was previously proposed. The Landscape and Visual
Impact Assessment in the PEI will be based on these taller buildings and raised equipment; the traffic
assessment will include consideration of the additional material required for ground raising. The
revised drainage proposals have recently been provided to the EA engineer to consider and it is
hoped that agreement will be reached.
VI.

Human Environment

a) LVIA – The Review Panel has agreed the baseline, data sources, selection of viewpoints and
worst case for assessment.
b) Socio-economic – only 1 Public Right of Way (PROW) close to the landfall will be closed
during the construction period this will be for two periods of approximately 4 months each. Access
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to the beach will be maintained throughout. 18 PROWs are crossed by the order limits and will be
temporally diverted as cable installation activity moves along the corridor. LCGM is recognised as
being an important proposal for the local economy as is the Lincolnshire Coastal Country Park. Most
of the land is currently in private ownership. PH confirmed this is the case and explained that the
area has been identified to encourage small scale eco-tourism and will eventually receive some form
of designation.
c) Traffic and Access - A high level Traffic Management Plan will be submitted at PEI and a
draft containing more detail is currently being progressed in discussion with the LCC Highway
Engineers. The design decisions agreed include a commitment to use HDD techniques below all
public roads. DL asked whether there would be lane closures on some roads. KGC explained that
there would be some traffic control where access to temporary construction compounds was
required but no road closures are planned. RWE have also committed to abnormal loads accessing
the IEC site via the haul road from the A158 to the south thus avoiding the village of Orby.
BBC has raised concerns regarding the additional traffic which may pass through Bicker village during
construction of the Substation. RWE has therefore committed to construct a haul road to provide
access which avoids the village. The connection of the Electrical System to the national grid will
trigger some development at the existing National Grid (NGET) substation. NGET has confirmed
work is required and that it will be Permitted Development. RWE have requested that NGET use the
RWE haul road to avoid the village. However, RWE cannot yet commit to undertaking construction
of haul road early enough in the construction programme nor retain it for as long as may be required
to enable NGET to use it. RWE does not have any control over the NGET works but are trying to
influence the programme to enable joint use of the haul road. Jacob Hain will contact PE outside of
the meeting to explain the situation in more detail. PE will write to NGET again seeking further
details and investigate possible agreement.
PE requested that this specific issue be reflected in Traffic and Access Review Panel logs/notes. KGC
to advise PE regarding next Traffic and Access Review Panel meeting to ensure BBC views are
presented; these will be recorded appropriately. PE advised that consideration also needs to be
given now to how and who will enforce any agreed routing.
PE requested copies of the high level Traffic Management Plan and a revised list of the temporary
construction compounds. KGC to send.
DL welcomed the guarantee of no road closures as he had been concerned about associated impact
on tourism. KGC confirmed that RWE cannot offer seasonal traffic restrictions, DL verified that now
road closures no longer proposed he was more relaxed about that.
Action: Jacob Hain to contact PE to discuss further matters relating to access to NGET works at the
Bicker Fen Substation.
Action: PE to contact NGET again to seek further details of their works and possible opportunities for
agreement with RWE on use of haul road.
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Action: KGC to include discussion of enforcement on the next Traffic and Access Review Panel
agenda.
Action: KGC to send PE a copy of the Traffic Management Plan which will form part of the
consultation documents and a revised list of temporary construction compounds.
d) Noise.
Good progress has been made on this topic too. Baseline data has been agreed. A limit of 35dB
(including a 5dB penalty for tonal noise) has been agreed as an appropriate threshold. It has also
been agreed that B5228 is an appropriate standard to refer to when assessing potential construction
noise impacts.
Standard working hours have also been agreed with provision for HDD operations to continue
beyond the agreed hours once a certain point in the process has been reached.
KGC noted that BBC have requested post-completion noise monitoring but the requirement needs to
be clarified. This will be discussed with the Review Panel members.
Action: KGC to clarify with Environmental Health Officer from BBC their request for post-completion
noise monitoring.
5. Next Steps
It was agreed that some Review Panels may not require further meetings – the decision will be
driven by any clarifications or issues which come out of the PEI. All considered it would be useful to
agree dates noting that these may not be used if no issues arise. PE suggested a meeting in
December to discuss the draft DCO may be useful.
The revised Evidence Plan will be issued early January 2015. SB proposed that the Steering Group
meet again mid-January to discuss the Evidence Plan and seek to resolve any final issues. All
considered this was a good idea; suggested venues included Newark or Peterborough.
PE asked when a Statement of Common Ground (SoCG) would be required. DP noted that PINs
would accept SoCG pre-examination which set out the position regarding the evidence base and
approach to assessment with a further SoCG being provided later which would address the
assessment outcomes and merits of the scheme. SB advised that the Evidence Plan would provide a
record of what is agreed or not with relation to the baseline and approach to assessment. DP
confirmed that the benefit of the Evidence Plan will be to avoid taking these issues into examination
so that that process can concentrate on the outstanding issues and merits of the scheme, therefore
confirming in a SoCG those matters agreed through the Evidence Plan process is beneficial to all. The
general preference of the Steering Group was to commence SoCG in detail post-acceptance and to
submit once the examination has started.
Action: KGC/GM to circulate the draft DCO/dML in November and arrange meetings to discuss with
Steering Group members.
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Action: KGC to circulate a revised Evidence Plan in January and set up a further Steering Group
Meeting to discuss.
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Triton Knoll Electrical System – EIA Evidence Plan – 2nd
Steering Group
Date 25 February 2015

Location Great Northern Hotel, Peterborough

Participants
Dave Price, EIA Manager, PINS – Chair
Kathryn Dunne, PINS
Dr Chris Pater, Head of Marine Planning, Historic England
Andrew Souter, Case Officer, MMO
Louise Burton, Senior Advisor, Natural England
Annette Hewitson, Environment Agency
Paul Edwards, Development Control Manager, Boston Borough Council
David Loveday, Interim Planning Officer, East Lindsey District Council
Phil Hughes, Strategic Planning Manager, Lincolnshire County Council
Steve Bellew, Director, GoBe Consultants
Kim Gauld-Clark, Consents Manager, TKOWFL
Gill Moore, Offshore Consents Manager, TKOWFL
Jacob Hain, Project Strategy Manager, TKOWFL
Colin McAllister, Consents Manager, TKOWFL
Fiona Read, Renewables Developer, TKOWFL

Apologies
Chris Gibson, Natural England

Minutes
1. Objectives of Meeting
DP outlined the key objective is to agree the details of consultation undertaking through the
Evidence Plan process as presented in the documents circulated ahead of the meeting.
Aims of the Evidence Plan were outlined as:
Undertaking detailed discussions on issues
Formalise areas of agreement on information that has informed the application and NOT the merits
of the scheme.
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Provide increased certainty to all and reduce the number of questions and time-limited
reports required during examination and aid creation of Statements of Common Ground
post-submission
DP and KD informed everyone that Sarah Jones would be lead case officer during the examination
and would be everyone’s key contact, with Hannah Pratt leading on the EIA.
SB explained that whilst the intention was to sign off the Evidence Plan today as there are a couple
of points still being discussed it was planned to reissue the Ev. Plan by 13 March and request a
response from all by 31 March. LB requested that the revised draft be provided as soon as possible
as NE do not have resources at a present to review in short timescale. Agreed that it would be
helpful that document would be circulated with tracked changes.
DP urged everyone to review in the required timescales to maximise the benefits of the process
undertaken to date. DL agreed that the purpose of the process was to reduce work in later stages of
the project.

2. Update on project details & Programme
KGC advised that TKOWFL had recently taken a partner into the project. Statkraft are a Norwegian
renewable energy company. RWE will continue to lead on the Consents-related work of the TK
Electrical System.
Minor project description changes have been made since PEI:
NGET Substation: One of the more substantial changes is in respect of the substation at Bicker Fen
in discussion with NGET. KGC described the ‘unlicenced works’ i.e. TKOWFL work, which will
comprise 2 bays of equipment - both may be contained in the northern section (as shown on slide)
or one bay would be located in this position, the other to the southern end of the compound. The
cable route between the two areas cannot run through the compound as previously thought and will
pass through the area to the east where NG landscaping was installed 6-7 years ago. Cables will be
laid in concrete troughs to reduce the width of the corridor that is sterilised for replanting so that it
is no wider than 6m.
DL commented that planting may be required outside the order limits. KGC advised that no new
planting can be undertaken outside of the Order Limits. It was further explained that the more
northerly of the two fields through which the new section of cable corridor passes through has
substantial planting and that the area further south has probably been left clear because of the
overhead line. The Order Limits has been designed through these fields to ensure that the mature
trees that provide planting will not be affected. If in examination further landscaping outside the
order limits is required it would be secured through a commercial agreement with NGET and
possible s106.
DP asked whether the impact on landscaping had been assessed. KGC confirmed that it had and did
not affect conclusions of assessment. She advised no photomontages were being produced. KGC
confirmed that land between the existing compound and new section of cable corridor to the southeast would be within the order limits although no work is proposed here – this will be made clear in
description of ‘works’.
All work undertaken by TKOWFL i.e.’unlicenced work’ will use the new dedicated access track from
the A17. TKOWFL has no control over which route NGET will take for their “enabling work”. NGET
has indicated their preference will be to use the track installed by them previously from the A52 to
the south of the compound which avoids the village Bicker, but does use around 2 km of public roads
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and passes close to private properties. TKOWFL has proposed a Memorandum of Understanding to
enable NGET to make use of TKOWFL access. DP asked how extensive the NG works are? NGET has
advised that the works will not be substantial but have not provided any detail. Works will be
permitted development up to a height limit of 15 m. TKOWFL has made high level assumptions to
inform cumulative impact assessment, and have classed the project as Tier 2.
DL asked if NGET can be compelled to attend examination. KD explained that they can be invited but
not forced to attend. DP advised that NGET is a prescribed body and therefore have a formal role in
the process and ExA will take this into account. JH explained that NGET are a regulated organisation
and have staged funding release programme linked to grid connection dates and therefore are
unable to release funds for detailed design. PE advised that he has been unable to get NGET to
engage and has received no explanation from them of the situation or their programme. PE is
looking to take this matter higher within NGET. KD offered to chase a contact as speaks with NGET
regularly on other projects.
Action: PE to forward details of contacts made with NGET to KD for her to follow up.
KD asked for confirmation that evidence of consultation regarding land added to order limits since
PEI was included within the Consultation Report. CM confirmed it would be. KGC explained that the
reasoning for changes made would be set out in the Site Selection and Design Report (SSDR). DP
advised that it should all be linked back to the ES.
Landfall: KGC showed plan and explained the PRoW would provide temporary access for site
establishment. Two new techniques for passing underneath the dunes which require launch pits,
these new techniques install a duct as the drill occurs whereas HDD require a duct to be pulled
through after and therefore there is a risk of the drill collapsing. LB raised concern about pits
destabilizing the dunes. GM confirmed that the proposed launch and receptor pits were not within
the dunes. DP asked that this is included in the assessment – SB confirmed it was clear in the EIA.
KGC advised that in the case of pipe-jacking and micro-bore are will exit above MHWS and will
involve this section of beach being closed for period of works. HDD exit maybe in same area but
could be below MHWS and would involve beach closure for duration of tidal cycle.
Action: GM to confirm that no inspection pits within the dunes will be required during pipe-jacking
or micro-bore operations.
Other changes at landfall including raising of area of transition joint bays to enable creation of
coastal grazing marsh in this field.
Other slight changes to the cable route have been made to accommodate the LCGM including HDD
beneath some features and repositioning of access tracks etc. The construction method statements
will refer to the affected areas and will advise of techniques which may be adopted subject to
engineering feasibility. The construction method statement will be signed off by LPAs. DL expressed
concern that pressure on LPAs regarding the LCGM will result in requirements not being signed-off.
KGC confirmed that nothing in EIA indicates that impacts on LCGM are significant – DP suggested
that it may be helpful to pull information, relevant to this issue, together for examination in a standalone appendix. TKOWFL still intend that there will be funding for LCGM. DL requested that he is
involved in the discussions regarding this. LB advised that Teesside hearing focused on
‘enhancement’; DP confirmed that it is a requirement of the NPS and TKOWFL should review.
KGC showed figures from the TKES Site Selection and Design Report (SSDR) with reference to a
triangular field where LCGM is proposed which also is the region of the possible henge feature and
protected trees – the cable route has been altered to avoid these features.
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Programme: this is unchanged, the submission date is 24 April 2015. Copies of the application
documents will be circulated to Evidence Plan members as soon as possible after submission. KD
advised that documents can be put on their website once information is redacted. DL reminded that
LPAs will be in Purdah at submission and would prefer that nothing is made public until this is over.
KD confirmed that the Consultation Report will be sent to the LPAs on 8 May.
PE asked for more detail of the longer term programme. KD explained it would be a month for
acceptance and then in the developer’s hands regarding advertising acceptance and commencing
period for registering as interested parties. JH confirmed that there are strong commercial drivers
for the s56 notice to be published without delay. It has not yet been decided how long the period
for Relevant Representations would be. KD requested suggestions for hearing venues.
DL raised the Viking Interconnector. , He has been advised that likely landfall would be on the ELDC
coast and the grid connection is at Bicker Fen. Further, it is understood that the interconnector
needs to be built and operational by 2020. AS confirmed that it is a TEN-E project.
AS outlined MMO’s position that the project is ‘heresay’ at present as there is no formal submission
at present and nothing to confirm that the Viking project will be submitted, therefore MMO are not
advising TKOWFL that they should consider this as a cumulative project. DP advised that TKOWFL
should state how much they know, however little within the application. Decisions on nationally
significant infrastructure projects cannot be held up waiting for something that may or may not
come forward. Should more details come through during examination then there are mechanisms
for this to be dealt with. LB confirmed onus is on Viking inter-connector project to consider TK as
their project will come forward after TK Electrical System.
PE concerned about public perception of lack of co-ordination between two projects would cause
difficulties for everyone but recognized that there was little that the ExA can do.
PH asked if reinforcement was required at Bicker Fen substation as result of projects coming
forward. JH advised this was a matter for NGET. PE advised that he had been advised that an
Interface Selection Report was being prepared for Viking to explain why Bicker Fen substation has
been selected.

3. Review Panels
KGC noted that there were no significant changes to the front end of the document (up to section 5),
e.g. programme table updated. As Section 5 sets out the summary of agreed / not agreed points
based on Appendix 1.
DP noted that s51 advice will be issued with PINS comments
Offshore Ecology Review Panel
DP asked for confirmation of the change from “No likely significant effects report” (NLSER) to a
“Report to Inform an Appropriate Assessment” (RIAA). GM provided a brief update noting that NE
advice with respect of Lincs/LID maintenance licences was that LSE could not be ruled out. A draft
RIAA is with NE currently for review. AS/LB noted that they would undertake a cross check of the TK
RIAA and the LID/Lincs document as the numbers within the in-combination assessments differ.
All other topics in EIA are agreed and the process has been really helpful. GM thanked NE, MMO,
LWT and Cefas for their involvement.
Action: GM will check figures.
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Onshore Ecology Review Panel
Agreed that there is sufficient survey data to inform the assessment. Pre-construction survey plan is
still outstanding due to time constraints.
DP asked for clarification of pre-construction surveys as it had been suggested previously that these
would take place pre-decision. KGC advised that a programme was currently being worked up.
There was a possibility that surveys would start pre-decision and TKOWFL would seek s53 consent
for access. DP advised that process can take more than 2 months to determine. Alternative route is
through Generation Licence and OFGEM are currently consulting on re-drafting which may allow for
this route.
SB noted that areas of disagreement identified in Evidence Plan do not identify the organisation who
are not in agreement, this will be addressed in March revision.
KGC highlighted that areas of disagreement are mainly from LWT and concern over the LCGM
project. She noted that information provided at a recent meeting to discuss these matters had not
been provided to TKOWFL previously or since. LB will encourage the release of these documents.
LWT has provided .shp files but these are not clear regarding what is shown or how sensitive areas
are, i.e. doesn’t distinguish between wet and dry grassland or between existing and aspirational.
DP asked for clarification that the issue within the EIA was whether the sensitivity of the receptors
were correctly assigned. LB advised it is not ecological importance of area as it is now but what it
may be in the future. DL confirmed that whilst aspirational the LPAs and LCC are committed to the
project and it has and European Funding.
PH asked why route doesn’t go north to avoid the area completely. KGC outlined the constraints
including National Trust Gunby Hall Estate, Lincolnshire Wolds etc. even though this route would
have been shorter.
DP clarified that there was agreement that the EIA had been conducted correctly and whilst
somebody may challenge this it would be for the panel to consider.
LWT also concerned about sterilisation of future creation of grazing marsh. TKOWFL has proposed to
bury cable deeper for discrete areas.
Action: Onshore Ecology RP summary to be sent to LWT for comment to ensure that they can sign
up to the areas agreed/disagreed.
Onshore Historic Environment Review Panel
Recently met to discuss Onshore WSI which was very constructive. A revised draft has been
submitted to members. At the same meeting drafting change to requirement in DCO was agreed.
LCC/ELDC are not in agreement with the lack of geophys and trial trenching along entire order limits.
HE and BBC are more comfortable with this situation particularly since the provision of the draft WSI
and Lidar data.
DP asked what the particular concerns of ELDC/LCC were. KGC understood this to be concern
regarding setting precedent.
Action: SB to make clear that JA representing ELDC and LCC and JY representing BBC in document
and logs.
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Offshore Historic Environment Review Panel
Meeting held to discuss outline WSI. Detailed and extensive comments have been received from CP
and a revised WSI has been provided. This matter therefore cannot be agreed at this stage. Similarly
there are some outstanding comments on the DCO/DML reflecting how the outline WSI fits within
this and other clarifications which CP will provide. CP confirmed that he proposed that references to
HE were replaced with their formal title, HBMCE as from April there would be a name change
following restructuring.
KGC confirmed that the intertidal area was being included in the onshore WSI. CP requested that this
was clear within the DML condition as well as the DCO.
Action: GM to ensure DML is updated to reference WSI in intertidal and where this sits in
documenation.

Hydrology and Flood Risk Review Panel
KGC commented how productive this review panel had been and how good the engagement with
the EA and IDBs had been. An FRA is currently being undertaken for the unlicenced works at the
substation and this will be with the EA later this week. It is hoped that this matter can then be
agreed, if there is not time for this then would be addressed in SoCG and Relevant Representation.
The FRA had not been requested by EA but TKOWFL’s consultant (HRW) advised that it would be
required. KGC clarified it does not include the NGET permitted development works as not enough is
known about them.
Topographic survey will be undertaken pre-construction along with an infiltration test. EIA has been
conducted on very precautionary assumptions and therefore these surveys will likely show that
height can be reduced. KGC confirmed that s53 consent may be required for access for these surveys
although it is possible that agreement would be reached with landowner.
IDBs have raised some concerns about pipe-jacking and micro-bore techniques but appear to have
mis-understood the operation. KGC will follow up with them but confirmed that these techniques
are not proposed for use under any IDB drains.
Action: FRA to be provided to EA for review.
KGC will respond to IDBs and copy EA regarding proposed trenchless techniques.

Landscape and Visual Review Panel
Following receipt of comments from LCC at s42, sensitivity of some receptors have been amended
however this does not lead to difference in assessment outcome. PE confirmed he had not been
contacted by the LVIA consultant regarding view points for NG substation. KGC will chase.
PE queried comment regarding forthcoming sign off of projects for inclusion in cumulative impact
assessment. This is an error and will be updated. PE also queried whether a mitigation planting plan
had been presented and agreed, he suggested the approach had been agreed but not a detailed
plan. SB to update.
Actions: SB to make amendments to EP to reflect comments regarding cumulative projects and
mitigation planting plan; KGC to Chase LVIA consultant regarding viewpoints for NGET substation
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Noise Review Panel
DL noted that ELDC EHOs have raised concerns regarding the methodology for collation of baseline
but do not consider that changes to methodology would result in difference of assessments. DL
confirmed that Angie Smith is responding as an individual and not as a Cllr. Mrs Smith considers that
the baseline measurements were not taken from a location which would provide the lowest noise
levels; however assessment has been undertaken against an assumption of ‘very quiet’ which is the
highest sensitivity and therefore the outcome would not change.
KGC also noted that the draft DCO contains changes to the working hours.
PE commented that BS4142 has been revised so references need to updated
Action: DL will ask EHOs for any comments on the Evidence Plan or log.
SB to update BS4142 references

Socio-economics Review Panel
Only outstanding issue is LCGM discussed above.

Traffic Review Panel
Only area outstanding is the use of access track by NGET, discussed above.

4. Next Steps
TKOWFL will discuss date for circulating the revised Evidence Plan and logs incorporating comments
on the most recent draft. Timescales will be confirmed by email on 26 February. TKOWFL request
email or letter from SG members noting agreement with accuracy of the records.
Action: Timescales for review to be circulated on 26th February

5. AoB
All agreed that the Evidence Plan process was very useful and would hopefully reduce resources in
next stages of the process.
PE has raised concerns of NFU that two landowners have indicated that they have not been
consulted adequately. KGC has referred this to Ardent (TKOWFL land agent) to confirm what
communication has been undertaken and what responses to questions have been provided.
Action: KGC will respond to PE and include commitments to standard methodologies which have
been communicated to landowners.
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Appendix II

Summary table of documents/data provided to
Review Panel and equivalents within Application

Offshore Ecology
Document

Evidence
Plan
Reference

ES Reference

Application
Reference

Included in
Evidence Plan
Report7

Evidence Plan Kick-off
Meeting Presentation

Annex A-00129-05-14

N/A

N/A

No

Evidence Plan Kick-off
(15/5/2014) meeting
Minutes

Annex A-00229-05-14

N/A

N/A

No

Evidence Plan Review
Panel (RP)
(22/05/2014)
meeting minutes

Annex A-00329-05-14

N/A

N/A

No

TK Physical Processes
Technical Baseline

Annex A-00429-05-14

Annex 2.1

6.2.4.2.1

No

TK Physical Processes
Calibration Note

Annex A-00529-05-14

N/A

N/A

Yes

Red-throated Diver
Clarification Note

Annex A-00630-05-14

Annex 3.1

6.2.4.3.1

No

TK subtidal Technical
Baseline

Annex A-00720-06-14

Annex 4.1

6.2.4.4.1

No

TK Fish and Shellfish
Technical Baseline

Annex A-00820-06-14

Annex 5.1

6.2.4.5.1

No

Evidence Plan RP
meeting minutes
20/06/2014

Annex A-00920-06-14

N/A

N/A

No

TK No Likely
Significant Effects
Report draft 2

Annex A0010-20-0614

N/A

N/A

No8

TK SSC Clarification
Note

Annex A0011-22-0714

N/A

N/A

Yes

TK Addendum A

Annex A-

Addendum to

6.2.4.5.1

No

7

Document is included under this Evidence Plan report if it is not provided elsewhere within the DCO
Application documentation; exceptions to this are meeting minutes, presentation slides which are not
reproduced for either the application or the Evidence Plan report. All agreements reached are recorded in
detail within the Evidence Plan Logs.
8
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Document

Evidence
Plan
Reference

ES Reference

Application
Reference

Included in
Evidence Plan
Report7

IHLS
(herring/sandeel)

0012-22-0714

Annex 5.1, Volume
4

TK Addendum B
(shellfish)

Annex A0013-22-0714

Addendum to
Annex 5.1, Volume
4

6.2.4.5.1

No

Evidence Plan RP
meeting minutes
18/07/2014

Annex A0014-04-0814

N/A

N/A

No

TK Intertidal survey
report

Annex A0015-18-0714

Annex 4.2

6.2.4.4.2

No

Evidence Plan RP
meeting minutes
(18/08/14)

Annex A0016-21-0814

N/A

N/A

No

Evidence Plan RP
meeting presentation
180814

Annex A0017-21-0814

N/A

N/A

No

Evidence Plan RP
meeting minutes
041114

Annex A0018-04-1114

N/A

N/A

No

Evidence Plan RP
meeting minutes
150115

Annex A0019-15-0115

N/A

N/A

No

Evidence Plan RP
meeting minutes
110215

Annex A0020-13-0215

N/A

N/A

No

No Likely Significant
Effect Reportv5

Annex A-02109-01-15

N/A

N/A

No

Report to Inform
Appropriate
Assessment v1

Annex A-02209-01-15

N/A

5.3

No
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Onshore Ecology
Document

Evidence
Plan
Reference

ES Reference

Application
Reference

Included in
Evidence Plan
Report

Ecology presentation

Annex B - 00115-05-14

N/A

N/A

No

Ecology presentation

Annex B –
001-28-05-14

N/A

N/A

No

Evidence Plan
meeting minutes

Annex B 003-29-07-14

N/A

N/A

No

Terrestrial Historic Environment
Document

Evidence
Plan
Reference

ES Reference

Application
Reference

Included in
Evidence Plan
Report

Historic
Environment
Baseline Annex

Annex C1001-09-05-14

Annex 8-1

6.2.5.8.1

No

Evidence Plan Kick Off
Meeting Slides

Annex C1002-09-05-14

N/A

N/A

No

RP Meeting minutes

Annex C1003-28-05-14

N/A

N/A

No

Review Panel
Meeting Minutes 0708-14

Annex C1004-07-08-14

N/A

N/A

No

Outline WSI for
archaeological
programme

Annex C1004-09-02-15

Annex 8-2

6.2.5.8.2

No

Meeting minutes –
11-02-15

Annex C1004-17-02-14

N/A

N/A

No
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Marine Historic Environment
Document

Evidence
Plan
Reference

ES Reference

Application
Reference

Included in
Evidence Plan
Report

Offshore
Transmission Works
Export Cable Route,
Maritime Cultural
Heritage Baseline
Technical Report v5

Annex C2001-08-05-14

Annex 11.1

6.2.4.11.1

No

Marine Historic
Environment
(13/5/2014) meeting
minutes

Annex C2002-05-06-14

N/A

N/A

No

Offshore
Transmission Works
Export Cable Route,
Appendix C –
Maritime Cultural
Heritage Geophysical
Survey Assessment
Report v3

Annex C2003-18-06-14

Annex 11.1

6.2.4.11.1

No

Offshore
Annex C2Transmission Works
004-18-06-14
Export Cable Route,
Appendix D –
Maritime Cultural
Heritage
Geotechnical Survey
Assessment Report v3

Annex 11.1

6.2.4.11.1

No

Outline Written
Scheme of
Investigation and
Protocol for
Archaeological
Discoveries

Annex C2005-02-02-15

N/A

8.12

No

Notes from meeting
of 12/02/2015 and
proposed actions to
address HE
comments on
WSI/PAD

Annex C2006-xx-02-15

N/A

N/A

No
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Hydrology and Flood Risk
Document

Evidence
Plan
Reference

ES Reference

Application
Reference

Included in
Evidence Plan
Report

List of datasets and
data sources for use
in the assessment

Annex D-00116-06-14

N/A

N/A

Yes

Spreadsheet
summary of items
scoped in and scoped
out of the assessment

Annex D-00216-06-14

N/A

N/A

Yes

Draft FRA provided to
Environment Agency
in advance of
consultation

Annex D-00301-08-14

Annex 7.3

6.2.5.7.3

No

Landscape and Visual Assessment
Document

Evidence
Plan
Reference

ES Reference

Application
Reference

Included in
Evidence Plan
Report

Baseline Study

Annex
E1/001/0907-14

Annex 2.1

6.2.5.2.1

No

IEC Draft Landscape & Annex
Visual Mitigation
E1/002/09Strategy
07-14

N/A

Ecological and
Landscape
Management Plan
(ELMS) Document
8.8

No

Substation Draft
Landscape & Visual
Mitigation Strategy

Annex
E1/003/0907-14

N/A

Ecological and
Landscape
Management Plan
(ELMS) Document
8.8

No

Cable Route Draft
Landscape & Visual
Mitigation Principles

Annex
E1/004/0907-14

N/A

Ecological and
Landscape
Management Plan
(ELMS) Document
8.8

No

Substation
Photomontages

Annex
E1/005/0907-14

Annex 2.2

6.2.5.2.2

No
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Noise and Vibration
Document

Evidence
Plan
Reference

ES Reference

Application
Reference

Included in
Evidence Plan
Report

Baseline Report

Annex
E2/001/1807-14)

Annex 11.1

6.2.5.11.1

No

Socioeconomics, Tourism and Recreation
Document

Evidence
Plan
Reference

ES Reference

Application
Reference

Included in
Evidence Plan
Report

Draft Socio-Economic
Baseline Report

Annex E3001-23-07-14

Annex 3.1

6.2.5.3.1

No

PROW Diversion Plan

Annex E3002-xx-xx-15

N/A

Application Plan
2.7

No

Lincolnshire Coast
Grazing Marsh
(LCGM) Management
Plan

Annex E30030-xx-xx-15

TBC

TBC

No

Document

Evidence
Plan
Reference

ES Reference

Application
Reference

Included in
Evidence Plan
Report

Transport Briefing
Note

Annex
E4_001_2506-2014

N/A

N/A

Yes

Traffic and Access
Baseline

Annex
E4_002_2307-2014

Annex 9.1

6.2.5.9.1

No

Traffic and Access

June 2015/v6.1
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ECOLOGICAL REVIEW PANEL - Nature conservation
Reference Issue
Date raised Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

NC 001

Adequacy of data

15/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

Annex 1 surveys to be conducted pre-construction
rather than pre-application.

PINS

NC 002

Adequacy of data

15/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

Consideration of other Annex 1 and Priority habitats

PINs/NE

NC 003

Impacts scoped out of EIA

15/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

subtidal banks of the inner dowsing, race bank and
north ridge SCI should be assessed within ES

PINS

NC 004

Impacts scoped out of EIA

15/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

NC 005

Impacts scoped out of EIA

15/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

NC 006

Impacts scoped in to EIA

15/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

SoS agrees that MCZs can be scoped out from further PINs
assessment in line with received guidance. Broadscale
habitats within recommended MCZs are not to be
assessed seperately as they will be assessed in the
benthic assessment
two coastal RIGS/LGS - impacts to these agreed as
PINs
being scoped out
Chapel Point to Wolla Bank SSSI is located
PINs
approximately 1.8km south of the landfall boundary. The
SoS does not consider sufficient information has been
provided to justify this.

NC 007

No Likely Significant
Effects Report

NC 007

No Likely Significant
Effects Report

20/06/2014 Evidence Plan documents Initial draft submitted in parallel with scoping report and
consulted upon as 1st draft. Feedback received
regarding adequacy with caveats including secondary
protection volumes/areas being required and
acknowledged as such by applicant.
Second draft comments recieved 18/07/2014.
Regarding further information requirements including
maintenance and in-combination projects.
12/02/2015 Evidence Plan documents Draft submitted on 9th January 2015 for consideration
by offhsor review panel. Comments received regarding
incombination assessment and proposed installation
methods

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)
references and dates
submitted to RP

Agreed at kick off
meeting that pre-con
survey is appropriate
Benthic
habitats/habitats of
conservation interest
will be described within
the benthic chapter
Discuss with NE as this
was assessed for array
and no effect
concluded.

15/05/2014 n/a

discussed and agreed
at kickoff

15/05/2014 n/a

discussed and agreed
at kickoff
discuss at next meeting
in line with physical
processes
baseline/notes

15/05/2014 n/a

NE

3rd draft underway and
to be consulted upon in
Nov/Dec 2014 -agreed
in meeting as of
18082014.

NE

No LSE Report being
converted to a Report to
Inform appropriate
assessment

RP Comment

RP Docu Ref

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action closed

discussed and agreed
n/a
with RP as being
standard practice
baseline document to be Baseline doc submitted n/a
provided at RP meeting (Annex A-007-20-06-14)
on 17th June
agreed during 180714 in
minutes: Annex A-001404-08-14)
discussion point for
baseline Coastal
n/a
17/06/2014. Discussed - Processes documentassessed and described Annex A-004-29-05-14;
with Coastal
assessment findings
Processesand Nature
summarised in meeting
Conservation chapters held 180814 minutes:
Annex A-0016-21-08-14
; presentation: Annex A0017-21-08-14.

Yes

baseline document to be Annex A-007-20-06-14
provided at RP meeting
on 17th June

n/a

Yes

n/a

Yes

baseline Coastal
n/a
Processes documentAnnex A-004-29-05-14;
assessment findings
summarised in meeting
held 180814 minutes:
Annex A-0016-21-08-14
; presentation: Annex A0017-21-08-14.

Yes

18/08/2014 finalise draft and submit
for review prior to
submission with
application

meeting minutes Annex
A-0016-21-08-14

n/a

Yes

11/02/2015 Change document and
include integrity matrices

Meeting minutes Annex
A-0020-13-02-15

n/a

15/05/2014 include description of
habitats within benthic
baseline
17/06/2014 discuss at next RP

discuss at next RP

discussion point for
17/06/2014
iscussed - assessed and
described with Coastal
Processesand Nature
Conservation chapters

Yes

Yes

ECOLOGICAL REVIEW PANEL - PHYSICAL PROCESSES
Reference Issue
Date raised
Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

15/05/2014 1st RP Meeting

RP Comment

references and dates
submitted to RP

RP Docu Ref

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action closed Yes/No

PP 001

Adequacy of data

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

It is agreed that the data sources described in the
NE/ MMO/Cefas
Scoping Report (TKOWFL March 2014) are adequate to
infom the assessment of effects on physical processes.

PP 002

Impacts scoped out of EIA

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

It is agreed the following are scoped out of the EIA:
Impacts on geology below max burial depth;
Change in bed levels from elevations in suspended
sediment levels;
Change in bathymetrry due to indentations from vessel
legs & anchors;
Remobilisation of contaminated sediments.
Cumulative impacts (SSC) arising during construction

PP 003

Secondary protection

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

Clarification of maximum area and volume of secondary MMO
protection requested.

RWE to confirm details 15/05/2014 and further 1st RP Meeting
of secondary protection discussed at PP review
requested.
panel telecon
22/05/2014

PP 004

impacts to tidal regime

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

Operational impacts on the tidal regime: The SoS does SoS
not agree this can be scoped out from further
assessment given that the extent of cable protection has
not been defined in the Scoping Report.

clarify that provision of
the requirements of
PP03 address this
impact and scope out
from EIA

PP 005

Impacts scoped in to EIA impacts of cable prtotction
on local waves

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

Scoped in within scoping report but clarify if possible to
scope out from further assessment if confirmation that
cable protection is not going to be used in shallow
[define?] waters

n/a

clarify that provision of
the requirements of
PP03 address this
impact and scope out
from EIA

PP 006

cumulative and interrelationship impacts

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

Increased suspended sediment arising from scour
processes during operation

SoS

clarify that scour
related suspended
sediment is low enough
to scope out through
EP

22/05/2014

PP 007

suitability of modelling
data

20/06/2014 EIA evidence plan

assurance that modelling conducted for the array is still
suitable

Cefas

provision of clarification
notes

20/06/2014

PP 008

suitability of background
SSC data and validation

20/06/2014 EIA evidence plan

assurance that modelling conducted for the array is still
suitable and validation exercises appropriate

Cefas

provision of clarification
notes

21/06/2014

PP 009

Assessment methodology

18/08/2014 EIA evidence plan

The EIA assessment methodology is appropriate for the Triton Knoll project
assessment of impacts to marine physical environment team
receptors

Summary presentation
provided on 18/08/2014

18/07/2014

PP 010

PEI/draft ES chapter

04/11/2014 EIA evidence plan

General meeting to discuss any points arising from the
PEI which required clarification.

Triton Knoll project
team

04/11/2014 04/11/2014 meeting
minutes

PEI findings in line with
04/11/2014 meeting
minutes Annex A-0018- expectations and
acceptable
04-11-14

Annex A-0018-04-11-14 no

Yes

PP 011

PEI/draft ES chapter

15/01/2015 EIA evidence plan

Meeting to discuss final draft No LSE report and
amendments to ES - specifically clarification regarding
sandbank features

S42 responses

general updates to PEI
as per S42 responses,
no further issues
arising
ES to be updated

15/01/2015 15/01/15 meeting
minutes

n/a
15/01/15 meeting
minutes Annex A-002013-02-15

Annex A-0020-13-02-15 no

Yes

NE/ MMO/Cefas

information regarding
data sources to be
provided via evidence
plan documents baseline and model
outputs
None required

Date on which action Meeting/corresponden Detail of action taken
agreed
ce ref in which action (short description
including document
agreed

Technical baseline
Baseline data is
report and supporting
adequate
documentation
submitted and reviewed
.

Baseline doc submitted no
(Annex A-007-20-06-14)
agreed during 180714 in
minutes: Annex A-001404-08-14)

Yes

n/a

n/a

Meeting minutes and
no
presentation. Minutes:
Annex A-002-29-05-14
; Presentation: Annex A001-29-05-14

Yes

Information to be
provided within PEI.
Discussion held
regarding type of
protection and
approximate locations
provided with NLSER
(Annex A-0010-20-0614)

no further comment at
this stage

meeting minutes; Annex no
A-009-20-06-14
and Annex A-0014-0408-14

Yes

15/05/2014 and further 1st RP Meeting
discussed at PP review
panel telecon
22/05/2014

no further comment at
this stage

Annex A-003-29-05-14

Yes

15/05/2014 and further
discussed at PP review
panel telecon
22/05/2015

no further comment at
this stage

Annex A-003-29-05-14

no

Yes

details are required for Annex A-003-29-05-14
ecological assessment
but not PP assessment

no

Yes

modelling and validation Annex A-0016-21-08-14 no
exercises are adequate

Yes

modelling and validation Annex A-0016-21-08-14 no
exercises are adequate

Yes

methodology acceptable Annex A-0016-21-08-14 no
and Annex A-0017-2108-14

Yes

15/05/2014 1st RP Meeting

Teleconference
confirmed that impact
can be scoped out with
provision of cable
protection - Inclusion
within PEI
1st RP Meeting
Teleconference
confirmed that impact
can be scoped out with
provision of cable
protection - Inclusion
within PEI
physical processes
Minutes agreed teleconference (minutes Elevations in suspended
agreed with all parties) sediment levels in the
water column and
associated small-scale
changes in bed levels.
Impact can be scoped
out from further PP
assessment
200614 meeting
Notes provided,
minutes - Annex A-009- agreement reached as
20-06-14; clarification
per minutes Annex Anotes provided Annex A- 0016-21-08-14
0017-22-07-14
; and Annex A-0011-2207-14
200614 meeting
Notes provided,
minutes - Annex A-009- agreement reached as
20-06-14; clarification
per minutes Annex Anotes provided Annex A- 0016-21-08-14
0017-22-07-14
; and Annex A-0011-2207-15
18/08/2014 meeting
presentation given on
minutes and summary 18082014
presentation

ECOLOGICAL REVIEW PANEL - Ornithology
Reference Issue
Date raised Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Meeting/corresponden Detail of action taken
ondence at which
ce ref in which action (short description
including document
action agreed)
agreed

RP Comment

RP Docu Ref

n/a

no further comment to
add

meeting presentation
no
(Annex A-001-29-05-14)
and minutes (Annex A002-29-05-14)
meeting presentation
no
(Annex A-001-29-05-14)
and minutes (Annex A002-29-05-14)

yes

references and dates
submitted to RP

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action closed

MO 001

Adequacy of data and
study area

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

It is agreed that the data sources described in the
NE/ MMO
Scoping Report (TKOWFL March 2014) are adequate to
infom the assessment of effects on marine ornithology.

None required

15/05/2014 1st RP Meeting

MO 002

Impacts scoped out of EIA

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

It is agreed the following are scoped out of the EIA:
NE/ MMO
Direct habitat loss
Indirect effects on seabird prey
Operational impacts
Decommissioning impacts
Potential transboundary impacts
Potential Impacts on Special Protection Areas (SPA)
Potential Impacts on other protected ornithological sites

None required

15/05/2014 1st RP Meeting

n/a

no further comment to
add

MO 003

assessment areas for
further consideration

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

Disturbance from boat traffic - impacts on red throated
diver

NE/ MMO

clarification note to be
provided regarding
distribution of RTD
within area.
Assessment to focus on
RTD and other species
considered sensitive to
boat traffic.

15/05/2014 1st RP Meeting

n/a

adequacy of clarification meeting presentation
no
(Annex A-001-29-05-14)
agreed 20/06/2014
and minutes (Annex A002-29-05-14).
Clarification note (Annex
A-006-30-05-14);
meeting minutes
acknowledging note
adequacy (Annex A-00920-06-14)

yes

MO 004

sensitive species for
consideration

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

Disturbance from other construction activity

NE/ MMO

clarification note to be
provided regarding
distribution of RTD
within area.
Assessment to focus on
RTD and other species
considered sensitive to
construction activity
(intertidal)

15/05/2014 1st RP Meeting

n/a

adequacy of clarification meeting presentation
no
(Annex A-001-29-05-14)
agreed 20/06/2015
and minutes (Annex A002-29-05-14).
Clarification note (Annex
A-006-30-05-14);
meeting minutes
acknowledging note
adequacy (Annex A-00920-06-14)

yes

MO 005

Cumulative impact
assessment

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

agreed

1st RP Meeting

n/a

no further comment to
add

no

yes

MO 007

Assessment methodology

18/08/2014 EIA evidence plan

Potential cumulative impacts - The ES should consider NE/ MMO
the potential cumulative impacts on ornithological
marine species, given the location of the proposed
development in a busy marine environment.
The EIA assessment methodology is appropriate for the Triton Knoll project
assessment of impacts to intertidal and offshore marine team
ornithology

presentation given on
18082014

methodology acceptable Annex A-0016-21-08-14 no
and Annex A-0017-2108-14

Yes

MO 008

PEI/draft ES chapter

04/11/2014 EIA evidence plan

General meeting to discuss any points arising from the
PEI which required clarification.

general updates to PEI
as per S42 responses,
no further issues arising

Triton Knoll project
team

Summary presentation
provided on 18/08/2014

41838 18/08/2014 meeting
minutes and summary
presentation
04/11/2014 04/11/2014 meeting
minutes

PEI findings in line with
04/11/2014 meeting
minutes Annex A-0018- expectations and
acceptable
04-11-14

n/a

Annex A-0018-04-11-14 no

yes

Yes

ECOLOGICAL REVIEW PANEL - BENTHIC ECOLOGY
Reference Issue
Date raised Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.
BE 001

Adequacy of data and
study area

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

BE 002

Impacts scoped out of EIA

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

BE 003

Secondary protection

BE 004

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Meeting/corresponden Detail of action taken
ondence at which
ce ref in which action (short description
including document
action agreed)
agreed

RP Comment

RP Docu Ref

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action closed

n/a

agreed

meeting minutes Annex
A-001-29-05-14

no

Yes

15/05/2014 1st RP Meeting

n/a

agreed

meeting minutes Annex
A-001-29-05-14

no

Yes

no

Yes

Yes

It is agreed that the data sources described in the Scoping
NE/ MMO/Cefas
Report (TKOWFL March 2014) are adequate to infom the
assessment of effects on benthic ecology.
It is agreed the following are scoped out of the EIA:
NE/ MMO/Cefas
Direct damage (mortality, injury, displacement) of benthic
organisms within cable burial footprint, (and footprint of cable
installation equipment) during installation (Subtidal) (or removal
upon decommissioning, if applicable)

Clarification note to be
provided outlining the
baseline.
None required

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

Clarification of maximum area and volume of secondary
protection requested.

RWE to confirm details
of secondary protection
requested.

15/05/2014 1st RP Meeting

provision of secondary
protection information

to be provided within PEI n/a
- further detail provided
to review panel with
NLSER draft (Annex A0010-20-06-14)

Increased SSC and
deposition

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

Suspended sediment and smothering (Subtidal)- clarify that the NE/SoS
baseline has been defined to the required extent, describe
biotopes and reduce/remove the need for assessment of them

ABPmer/GoBe to define
habitats and potential
SIZ extents

15/05/2014 1st RP Meeting

baseline agreed
20/06/14

agreed

BE 005

EMF

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

RWE to confirm burial
assessment

15/05/2014 1st RP Meeting

characterisation

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

Clarification note to be
provided outlining the
baseline.

15/05/2014 1st RP Meeting

assumptions provided
within PEI regarding
burial depth
contained within PEI

n/a

BE 006

n/a

n/a

no

Yes

BE007

Study Area

15/05/2014 EIA - Evidence Plan
minutes 200614

Clarification required that the offshore cable will be buried to 1.5 NE/SoS
with the exception of defined areas wherein the biotopes are not
sensitive to EMF
The SoS notes the agreement between the applicant and MMO SoS
that no further site characterisation for benthos is necessary but
suggests that the ES should contain a detailed description of
the baseline using the data available
The study area described within the scoping report and
Scoping
subsequent subtidal and intertidal benthic characterisation
technical annexes is appropriate.

meeting minutes: Annex no
A-009-20-06-14;
baseline annex Annex A007-20-06-15
n/a
no

documentation provided

20/06/2014 EIA ev plan meeting
20/06/14

n/a

agreed

Yes

BE008

characterisation

EIA - Evidence Plan
minutes 200614

documentation provided

20/06/2014 EIA ev plan meeting
20/06/15

n/a

agreed

BE008

characterisation

EIA - Evidence Plan
minutes 200614

The technical characterisation report for subtidal benthic
Scoping
ecology is an adequate description of the subtidal habitats
present within te study area for the purposes of the EIA.
Acknowledging the requirement for an Annex 1 pre-construction
survey to be carried out according to an Annex 1 mitigation
plan.
The technical characterisation report for intertidal ecology is an Scoping
adequate description of the intertidal habitats present within the
study area for the purposes of the EIA.

meeting minutes: Annex no
A-009-20-06-14;
baseline annex Annex A007-20-06-14
meeting minutes: Annex no
A-009-20-06-14;
baseline annex Annex A007-20-06-15

documentation provided

20/06/2014 EIA ev plan meeting
20/06/16

n/a

agreed

Yes

BE009

Assessment methodology

18/08/2014 EIA evidence plan

The EIA assessment methodology is appropriate for the
assessment of impacts to intertidal and subtidal ecology

Triton Knoll project
team

Summary presentation
provided on 18/08/2014

meeting minutes: Annex no
A-009-20-06-14;
baseline annex Annex A007-20-06-16
methodology acceptable Annex A-0016-21-08-14 no
and Annex A-0017-21-0814

BE010

PEI/draft ES chapter

04/11/2014 EIA evidence plan

General meeting to discuss any points arising from the PEI
which required clarification.

Triton Knoll project
team

general updates to PEI
as per S42 responses,
no further issues arising

04/11/2014 04/11/2014 meeting
minutes

PEI findings in line with
04/11/2014 meeting
minutes Annex A-0018- expectations and
acceptable
04-11-14

Annex A-0018-04-11-14

no

Yes

BE011

PEI/draft ES chapter

15/01/2015 EIA evidence plan

Meeting to discuss final draft No LSE report and amendments
to ES - specifically clarification regarding cable protection ,
plumes, and chalk boulders

S42 responses

ES to be updated

15/01/2015 15/01/15 meeting
minutes

15/01/15 meeting
minutes Annex A-002013-02-15

Annex A-0020-13-02-15

no

Yes

MMO

15/05/2014 1st RP Meeting

references and dates
submitted to RP

41838 18/08/2014 meeting
minutes and summary
presentation

presentation given on
18082014

n/a

Yes

Yes

Yes

ECOLOGICAL REVIEW PANEL - FISH AND SHELLFISH ECOLOGY
Reference Issue
Date raised Consultation /
Notes / detail
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

references and dates
submitted to RP

Adequacy of data and
study area

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

It is agreed that the data sources described in the
NE/ MMO/Cefas
Scoping Report (TKOWFL March 2014) are adequate to
infom the assessment of effects on fish and shellfish
ecology.

FSF 002

Impacts scoped out of EIA

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

It is agreed the following are scoped out of the EIA:
Direct damage (e.g. crushing) of shellfish within cable
burial footprint during installation

FSF 003

Secondary protection

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

Clarification of maximum area and volume of secondary MMO
protection requested.

FSF 004

SSC/deposition

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

SoS/NE

FSF 005

EMF

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

FSF 006

Herring/Sandeel

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

FSF 007

Study Area

15/05/2014 EIA - Evidence Plan
minutes 200614

Temporary localised increase in suspended sediment
concentrations and smothering - clarify that the EIA will
focus on the species highlighted and/or the SIZ is very
small
Clarification required that the offshore cable will be
buried to 1.5 with the exception of defined areas wherein
the protection will be adequate to prevent interaction
with species sensitive to EMF.
Provisionally scoped out but further discussion with NE
is necessary
SoS raises sole (dover and lemon) should be considered
- clarify that FSF003 addresses this point.
Confirm that the data are adequate for sandeel/herring
and assessment will be conducted in line with the
cumulative strategy for herring/sandeel acknowledging
that the cale will be short term/temporary and therefore
of a lower order magnitude.
The study area described within the scoping report and
subsequent fish and shellfish characterisation technical
annexes is appropriate.

FSF 008

characterisation

EIA - Evidence Plan
minutes 200614

The technical charachterisation report for fish and
shellfish ecology and the supporting technical annexes
are an adequate description of the fish and shellfish
community present within the study area for the
purposes of the EIA.

FSF 009

characterisation

EIA - Evidence Plan
minutes 200614

FSF 010

Assessment methodology

18/08/2014 EIA evidence plan

The EIA assessment methodology is appropriate for the Triton Knoll project
assessment of impacts to fish and shellfish ecology
team

Summary presentation
provided on 18/08/2014

FSF 011

PEI/draft ES chapter

04/11/2014 EIA evidence plan

General meeting to discuss any points arising from the
PEI which required clarification.

Triton Knoll project
team

general updates to PEI
as per S42 responses,
no further issues arising

04/11/2014 04/11/2014 meeting
minutes

PEI findings in line with
04/11/2014 meeting
minutes Annex A-0018- expectations and
acceptable
04-11-14

FSF 012

PEI/draft ES chapter

15/01/2015 EIA evidence plan

Meeting to discuss final draft No LSE report and
amendments to ES - specifically clarification regarding
cable protection , and cumulative plumes,

S42 responses

ES to be updated

15/01/2015 15/01/15 meeting
minutes

15/01/15 meeting
minutes Annex A-002013-02-15

RWE to confirm details
of secondary protection
requested.
assessed within PEI

15/05/2014 1st review panel
meeting

RP Comment

FSF 001

NE/ MMO/Cefas

None required agreement regarding
regional cumulative
approach (Marinespace
2013)
None required

Dates/meeting/corresp Meeting/corresponden Detail of action taken
ondence at which
ce ref in which action (short description
including document
action agreed)
agreed

RP Docu Ref

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action closed

clarification notes
baseline is agreed
provided outlining
characterisation of
herring, sandeel and
shellfish communities
scope agreed at kick off scope agreed
meeting

Annex A-0016-21-08-14 no

Yes

meeting presentation (
Annex A-001-29-05-14)
and minutes (Annex A002-29-05-14)

no

Yes

15/05/2014 1st review panel
meeting

n/a

n/a

no

Yes

15/05/2014 1st review panel
meeting

n/a

to be considered and
described within the
PEI/ES
to be considered and
described within the
PEI/ES

n/a

no

Yes

to be considered and
described within the
PEI/ES

n/a

no

Yes

15/05/2014 1st review panel
meeting

NE

clarification provided
and assessed within PEI

15/05/2014 1st review panel
meeting

n/a

NE

clarify data sources to
be used

18/08/2014

clarification notes
baseline is agreed
provided outlining
characterisation of fish
and shellfish widely and herring, sandeel and
shellfish communities

Annex A-0016-21-08-14 no

Yes

Triton Knoll project
team

18/08/2014 august review panel
meeting

baseline is agreed

Annex A-0016-21-08-15 no

Yes

Triton Knoll project
team

18/08/2014 august review panel
meeting

baseline is agreed

Annex A-0016-21-08-16 no

Yes

The supporting annexes and assessment of likely habitat Triton Knoll project
for sandeel and herring are appropriate for the purposes team
of the EIA

18/08/2014 august review panel
meeting

clarification notes
provided outlining
characterisation of fish
and shellfish widely and herring, sandeel and
shellfish communities
clarification notes
provided outlining
characterisation of fish
and shellfish widely and herring, sandeel and
shellfish communities
clarification notes
provided outlining
characterisation of fish
and shellfish widely and herring, sandeel and
shellfish communities
presentation given on
18082014

baseline is agreed

Annex A-0016-21-08-17 no

Yes

methodology acceptable Annex A-0016-21-08-14 no
and Annex A-0017-21-0814

Yes

41838 18/08/2014 meeting
minutes and summary
presentation

n/a

Annex A-0018-04-11-14 no

Yes

Annex A-0020-13-02-15 no

Yes

ECOLOGICAL REVIEW PANEL - MARINE MAMMALS
Reference Issue
Date raised Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Meeting/corresponden Detail of action taken
ondence at which
ce ref in which action (short description
including document
action agreed)
agreed
references and dates
submitted to RP

1st RP Meeting

RP Comment

RP Docu Ref

Meeting minutes: Annex no
A-001-29-05-14;
presentation: Annex A002-29-05-14

Yes

Meeting minutes: Annex no
A-001-29-05-14;
presentation: Annex A002-29-05-15

Yes

Meeting minutes: Annex no
A-001-29-05-14;
presentation: Annex A002-29-05-16
Meeting minutes: Annex no
A-001-29-05-14;
presentation: Annex A002-29-05-17
meeting minutes: Annex no
A-009-20-06-14

Yes

methodology acceptable Annex A-0016-21-08-14 no
and Annex A-0017-2108-14

Yes

MM 001

Adequacy of data and
study area

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

It is agreed that the data sources described in the
NE/ MMO/Cefas
Scoping Report (TKOWFL March 2014) are adequate to
infom the assessment of effects on marine mammals.

None required

15/05/2014 agreed at first RP
meeting (15/05/14
meeting minutes and
presentation)

MM 002

Impacts scoped out of EIA

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

It is agreed the following are scoped out of the EIA:
NE/ MMO/Cefas
Underwater noise
Temporary localised increase in suspended sediment
concentrations; Temporary localised changes in
distribution of prey
EMF
Localised changes in distribution of prey due to the
presence of e.g. cable protection
Disturbance and displacement of seal from haul out and
breeding sites

None required

15/05/2014 agreed at first RP
meeting (15/05/14
meeting minutes and
presentation)

1st RP Meeting

data sources adequate CL suggested
consideration of NE haul
out data where
appropriate
Agreed

MM 003

Noise

05/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

Clarify that noise is no longer an issue due to OSPs
being separate.

NE/PINS

None required (beyond
DCO/dML
considerations

1st RP Meeting

agreed

MM 004

Injury/mortality from
interaction with vessels
with ducted propellers

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion

Assessment to be conducted on this topic only

NE/MMO

None required

1st RP Meeting

agreed

MM 005

Cumulative of above

05/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

SoS

None required conducted within PEI

MM 006

Assessment methodology

18/08/2014 EIA evidence plan

The SoS welcomes the assessment of impacts from
ducted propellers will be undertaken at a cumulative
scale but considers the CIA should also include the
impacts of noise and vibration.
Clarify that it will be ducted props only
Project request for confirmation that assessment
methodologies are acceptable

15/05/2014 agreed at first RP
meeting (15/05/14
meeting minutes and
presentation)
15/05/2014 agreed at first RP
meeting (15/05/14
meeting minutes and
presentation)
15/05/2014 agreed at first RP
meeting (15/05/14
meeting minutes and
presentation)

Triton Knoll project
team

Summary presentation
provided on 18/08/2014

18/07/2014 18/08/2014 meeting
minutes and summary
presentation

presentation given on
18082014

MM 007

PEI/draft ES chapter

04/11/2014 EIA evidence plan

General meeting to discuss any points arising from the
PEI which required clarification.

Triton Knoll project
team

general updates to PEI
as per S42 responses,
no further issues arising

04/11/2014 04/11/2014 meeting
minutes

PEI findings in line with
04/11/2014 meeting
minutes Annex A-0018- expectations and
acceptable
04-11-14

OSP confirmation given agreed - ducted props
at 17/06/14
only

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Annex A-0018-04-11-14 no

Action closed

Yes

Yes

Yes

ECOLOGICAL REVIEW PANEL - HRA
Reference Issue
Date raised

Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

HRA 001

Adequacy of data

15/05/2014 NLSER

It is agreed that the data sources described in the
NE/ MMO
NLSER (TKOWFL March 2014) are adequate to infom
the assessment of effects on designated site features.
Clarification of maximum area and volume of secondary MMO
protection requested.

HRA 003

Secondary protection

15/05/2014 NLSER

HRA 004

No Likely Significant
Effects Report

HRA 005

No Likely Significant
Effects Report

20/06/2014 Evidence Plan documents Initial draft submitted in parallel with scoping report and NE
consulted upon as 1st draft. Feedback received
regarding adequacy with caveats including secondary
protection volumes/areas being required and
acknowledged as such by applicant.
Second draft comments recieved 18/07/2014.
Regarding further information requirements including
maintenance and in-combination projects.
11/02/2015 NLSER
Final draft reviewed with comments provided. NE
NE
confirm that in their opinion there will not be a likely
significant effect from the Triton Knoll Electrical System
in isolation. NE raised concern regarding Other regional
projects having a likely significant effect and therefore
could not agree with the incombination assessment
conclusion within the No LSE report.

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)
references and dates
submitted to RP

None required

15/05/2014 1st RP Meeting

RWE to confirm details
of secondary protection
requested.
3rd draft underway and
to be consulted upon in
Nov/Dec 2014 -agreed
in meeting as of
18082014.

15/05/2014 1st RP Meeting

Report to Inform
Appropriate
Assessment (RIAA) to
be drafted using the
NLSE report as the
basis for information.

11/02/2015 complete RIAA and submit

18/08/2014 finalise draft and submit
for review prior to
submission with
application

with application

RP Comment

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action closed

Linked to NC007
meeting minutes Annex
A-0016-21-08-14

n/a

ECOLOGICAL REVIEW PANEL - TERRESTRIAL ECOLOGY
Reference Issue
Date raised
Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.
TE 001

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of activities
and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)

Potential impact of cabling
on Huttoft Bank Dunes
Site of Nature
Conservation (SNCI)
Potential impact of cabling
on Forty Foot Drain Local
Wildlife Site (LWS)

4th Dec 2013/ 25th Apr
2014

Project Update Meeting Lincs

Coastal Sand dunes are a HPI (listed under NERC Act 2006), also priority habitat Lincolnshire Wildlife
in Lincolnshire BAP
Trust

n/a

3.121

Agreed with RWE that
4th Dec - Onsite
HDD under dunes to
Meeting
ensure no adverse impact

4th Dec 2013/ 25th Apr
2014

Project Update Meeting Lincs

Site designated local as a LWS

Lincolnshire Wildlife
Trust

n/a

3.121

Agreed with RWE that
4th Dec - Onsite
HDD under drain to ensure Meeting
no adverse impact

TE 003

Impact of project on
protected sites

11th March 2014

Scoping Opinion Report
(Ref:114461)

Consultation with NE regarding effect of development on designated sites
(requirement for HRA etc)

Natural England

NE Letter Ref: 114461

3.122

Agreed that no significant 11th March - NE Letter
effect likely on The Wash Ref:114461
SPA Ramsar SSSI,
Bratoft Meadows SSSI or
Sea Bank Clay Pits SSSI.
No HRA required.

TE 004

Scoping out of species
from assessment

17th April 2014

Scoping Opinion Report

Dormice and natterjack toad scoped out, should provide justification

Natural England

Appendix 2 - NE 15.1

3.116 / 3.122

NE agree that approach
15th May - Review
taken in scoping out
Panel 1 - Kick Off
species is justified given
general lack of habitat and
relevant species records

TE 005

All species surveys carried 17th April 2014
out should be carried out
to current guidance and in
the optimal survey periods

Scoping Opinion Report /
NE Meeting

All survey carried out appropriately (best practice, timings etc)

Natural England

Appendix 2 - NE 15.8 /
15.13

3.117

15th May - Review
Panel 1 - Kick Off

TE 006

Biological information on
local sites, habitats and
species

17th April 2014

Scoping Opinion Report

Recommended that further information be obtained on local biodiversity interests

Natural England

Appendix 2 - NE 15.20

3.122

NE agree that survey has
been carried out
appropriately following
agreed methodologies.
Where methodology has
been amended this has
been agreed. Baseline
report to be reviewed by
NE prior to next RP
meeting.
Biological Records
obtained from the Greater
Lincolnshire Partnership
for development and
buffer

TE 007

Proximity of development
to proposed Heckington
Wind farm noted

15th May 2014

Review Panel 1 - Kick Off

What is to be scoped in / out of the cumulative impact assessment should be
agreed (including buffers)

Natural England

n/a

n/a`

RSK to provide a list of
developments to
potentially include in CIA.
TE assessed list and
submitted to NE

TE 008

Ridge and Furrow

4th Dec 2013

Project Update Meeting Lincs

Routing of cable route in relation to ridge and furrow.

Lincolnshire Wildlife
Trust

n/a

3.122

TE identified six areas of
ridge and furrow present
as of 1940. No longer
present due to agricultural
practice. One area present
in 2000 since ploughed.
No issue remain.

15th May - Review
Panel 1 - Kick Off.
Thomson Ecology
provided NE with project
list 8th August.
Agreement on proejcts
scoped in received on
11th August.
4th Dec - Onsite
Meeting

TE 009

Semi-natural habitats
25th April 2014
(grassland) within cable
route. Coastal grazing
marsh project etc.
Potential long-term impact 25th April 2014
on wetland habitat
creation, both ground
conditions and the extent
to which future wetlands
can be created above
onshore cabling

Scoping Opinion Report

Require surveying and assessed against LWS criteria for Lincs. Ideally avoided,
or mitigation and / or compensation would be required.

Lincolnshire Wildlife
Trust

Appendix 2 - NE 15.16

3.121

TE to assess phase 1
habitats against criteria
and report back to RP

Scoping Opinion Report

Concerns that cable installation could disrupt ground conditions and temporarily or Lincolnshire Wildlife
permanently severe habitats
Trust

Appendix 2

3.119 / 3.121

Outline mitigation in
agreement with action
outcome for TE009. To be
discussed with engineers.
Definition of what qualifies
as 'important habitat' to be
included in ES.

Concern regarding
disturbance to land and
species present
Impact on Lincs Coastal
Grazing Marsh

25th April 2014

Scoping Opinion Report

Concern regarding disturbance to land and species present

Addlethorpe Parish
Council

Appendix 2

3.12

20th April 2014

Scoping Opinion Report

Marshes are important habitat, variety of wildlife and distinctive wetland habitat

Anderby Parish Council Appendix 2

3.121

TE 013

Habitat removal along
drains

16th April 2014

Scoping Opinion Report
(Ref: IW/AS/S12)

Habitat should be restored that is removed during works affecting drainage
systems

Black Sluice Internal
Drainage Board

Appendix 2

3.119

TE 014

Impact on Lincs Coastal
Grazing Marsh

21st April 2014

Scoping Opinion Report

The LCCCP & Lincs Grazing Marsh invested large amounts of money in
improving wildlife habitats

Huttoft Parish Council

Appendix 2

3.121

TE 015

Impact on Lincs Coastal
Grazing Marsh

20th April 2014

Scoping Opinion Report

Marshes are important habitat, variety of wildlife and distinctive wetland habitat

Orby Parish Council

Appendix 2

3.121

TE 016

Clearly defining study area May
and ZOI for each
ecological receptor
Necessity of carrying out a May
Phase 2 habitat survey
15th May 2014

Scoping Opinion Report

Clearly defining study area and ZOI for each ecological receptor

PINS

n/a

3.115

Outline mitigation in
agreement with action
outcome for TE009
Outline mitigation in
agreement with action
outcome for TE009
Outline mitigation in
agreement with action
outcome for TE009
Outline mitigation in
agreement with action
outcome for TE009
Outline mitigation in
agreement with action
outcome for TE009
Will be clearly defined
within the ES

Scoping Opinion Report

Important habitats to be identified and mapped

Natural England

Appendix 2 - NE P5&6

Review Panel 1 Peterborough
Review Panel 1 Peterborough
Review Panel 2 Horncastle

Ecology presentation provided by Thomson Ecology. Annex B-0001-15-05-14

TE 002

TE 010

TE 011
TE 012

TE 017

28th May 2014
29th July 2014

Ecology presentation provided by Thomson Ecology. Annex B-0002-28-05-14
Ecology presentation provided by Thomson Ecology. Annex B-0003-29-07-14

Agreed and included in
baseline report by TE

15th May - Review
Panel 1 - Kick Off

15th May - Review
Panel 1 - Kick Off

15th May - Review
Panel 1 - Kick Off
27th July 2014

references and dates
submitted to RP

RP Comment

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action closed

ECOLOGICAL REVIEW PANEL - TERRESTRIAL ECOLOGY
Reference Issue
Date raised
Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of activities
and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)

TE 018

Assessment of
29th July 2014
approximately 30 ponds for
GCN potential not yet
accessed

Review Panel 2 Horncastle

NE and TE agreed that a desk based critique of the ponds should be carried out
to ensure relevant ponds screened in / out

Natural England

n/a

TE have carried out
28th August (Ryan
critiquing exercise. NE
Hildred)
have agreed the critiquing
exercise outcomes. RWE
have committed to
completing preconstruction surveys at
the 11 ponds identified
with medium potential that
have not yet been
surveyed. To ensure that
there is no risk of a lack of
access to these 11 ponds
at the pre-construction
phase, RWE has advised
that these individual ponds
will be included within the
Order Limits in the DCO
application. This will allow
compulsory access
powers to be used if
landowner consent is still
not forthcoming.

TE 019

Review of High Level
Principles for inclusion in
Ecological Management
Plan
Additional consents for
inclusion with DCO

29th July 2014

Review Panel 2 Horncastle

LWT and NE reviewed document and requested additional details added
regarding protected species, LCGM habitat and soil guidance

Natural England /
Lincolnshire Wildlife
Trust

n/a

TE have included these
details in the document

29th July 2014

Review Panel 2 Horncastle

A range of potential additional consents could be submitted with DCO including
licence applications

Natural England

n/a

NE confirmed draft
29th July 2014
licences can be applied for
and that letters of no
impediment can be issued.

TE 021

Identification of GLNP
priority grassland habitat
on mapping

22nd August 2014

Email correspondance

A number of grasslands are required to be added to mapping. The LWT have
supplied figures showing these grasslands. TE await the shapefiles.

Lincolnshire Wildlife
Trust

n/a

TE 022

The referencing of the
LCCP

18th November 2014

Section 42 response
(LCC4)

No reference to the Lincolnshire Coastal Country Park either within the text or
Lincolnshire County
tables. There is reference to the LCGM. LCC identifies possible confusion
Council
between the LCCP and LCGM. Within this document the LCGM has been
identified as important at county level. It has no formal designation. The LCCP
does not have any formal designation either but is equally important at a county
level and the LCCP and LCGM should both be considered with equal importance.

TE have requested that
RWE request shapefiles
(require a Mastermap
licence number).
The LCGM habitat has
been identified as being of
county level importance
due to a variety of plant
species and is listed as a
habitat of principal
importance under Section
41 of the NERC Act. The
LCCP is important for the
local area but less for
terrestrial ecology value
and more for amenity,
landscape and visual
qualities. The habitats of
the LCCP with terrestial
ecology value are covered
within the habitats section
of the Chapter, the LCCP
is not covered under the
designated sites section of
the ES Chapter because it
is not designated
specifically for reasons of
nature conservation
importance.

There appears to be a misunderstanding of ecological designations: SNCIs and
Lincolnshire County
CWS are old designations. Local Wildlife Sites are the new term used throughout Council
Lincolnshire. The table states that CWS are of medium value and LNRs and
SNCIs are of low level. LCC suggests that they are all medium level, including
Local Nature Reserves. LCC suggests that they should all be in "medium value
level".

n/a

Reference to CWS will be
amended and all local
wildlife sites will be given a
'medium value level' in the
revised chapter.

LWT concerned that approximately 24% of the development area has not been
subject to on the ground ecological surveys.

n/a

Pre-construction survey of
land within the
development area not yet
assessed will be carried
out and appropriate
mitigation taken following
the results of these
surveys. The requirement
for pre-construction
surveys will be written into
the mitigation section of
the ES Chapter and into
the Ecological and
Landscape Management
Plan.

TE 020

TE 023

Requirement for robust pre- 19th November 2014
construction surveys

Section 42 response
(LWT2)

LWT acknowledge aerial surveys have been used to categorise broad habitat
types due to a lack of landowner access permissions. LWT highlight that large
areas of land have not been assessed resulting in uncertainties regarding
potential impacts on habitats and species. LWT expect to see plans for preconstruction surveys on land that has not been surveyed to assess habitats and
species present and ensure that sufficient time is allowed to put in place required
mitigation .

Lincolnshire Wildlife
Trust

30th July 2014

Letter to Elisabeth Biott,
Lincolnshire Wildlife
Trust from Kim GouldClark, RWE on 23rd
December 2014.

references and dates
submitted to RP

RP Comment

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action closed

ECOLOGICAL REVIEW PANEL - TERRESTRIAL ECOLOGY
Reference Issue
Date raised
Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of activities
and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)
Letter to Elisabeth Biott,
Lincolnshire Wildlife
Trust from Kim GouldClark, RWE on 23rd
December 2014.

TE 024

Assessment of habitats
against LWS criteria

19th November 2014

Section 42 response
(LWT3)

A point that the LWT has made previously is that any semi-natural habitats, such
as grasslands, within the development area should be surveyed and assessed
against the Local Wildlife Site (LWS) criteria for Lincolnshire published by the
Greater Lincolnshire Nature Partnership. Any areas meeting the LWS criteria
should be avoided and an alternative route chosen. If it would not be possible to
avoid such sites then mitigation and/or compensation would be required. The
assessment of sites against the LWS criteria has not been mentioned in the
terrestrial ecology report. LWT would wish to see these assessments included in
the final Environmental Statement.

Lincolnshire Wildlife
Trust

n/a

This has been carried out
and the final ES shall be
updated to include the
required methodology and
results of this process.

TE 025

Ommission/clarification of
numbers of LWSs

19th November 2014

Section 42 response
(LWT4)

As a point of accuracy LWT query the statement made in paragraph 8.48 that
only one Local Wildlife Site (LWS) was found between 0.2km and 3.9km of the
development area. The figures depicting LWSs demonstrate that there are a
number of LWSs within 3.9km of the development area.

Lincolnshire Wildlife
Trust

n/a

This is an error and shall
be amended.

TE 026

Impacts on habitats,
particularly LCCP and
LCGM target areas at
Anderby and Burgh-leMarsh

19th November 2014

Section 42 response
(LWT4)

LWT highlights serious concerns regarding the potential impacts of the proposed Lincolnshire Wildlife
cable installation on habitats, in particular wetland habitats, and species within the Trust
Lincolnshire Coastal Country Park
[http://microsites.lincolnshire.gov.uk/coastalcountrypark] and the Lincolnshire
Coastal Grazing Marshes Project [www.lincsmarshes.org.uk] target areas at
Anderby and Burgh-le-Marsh. LWT identifies that installation of cables could lead
to direct impacts on habitats and species but also indirect impacts, for example,
potential to damage the water retaining capacity of wet grassland sites due to the
disturbance of the clay which overlies very permeable substrates.

n/a

TE 027

Impacts on grasslands
19th November 2014
within environmental
stewardship schemes and
LCGM

Section 42 response
(LWT6)

With regard to impacts on existing habitats, LWT particularly concerned regarding Lincolnshire Wildlife
grassland habitats within, and close to, the Burgh-le-Marsh target area. These
Trust
include grasslands within environmental stewardship schemes and grasslands
which have been supported by the Coastal Grazing Marshes Project. LWT
concerned that the majority of these sites have not been surveyed. Aerial Phase 1
surveys have categorised some fields as arable instead of grasslands. The
location of grassland sites within the grazing marshes target area has been
provided as part of the Evidence Plan process. LWT acknowledge a cut off point
for the production of the PEIR and therefore hope to see this information fully
incorporated into the Environmental Statement.

n/a

The provision of the
grassland shapefiles from
LWT has been
incorporated into the
results obtained during the
aerial Phase 1 surveys.
Re-examination of
categorisation of habitats
to ensure accuracy for the
final draft.

Example of CGM site and 19th November 2014
bird species impacted

Section 42 response
(LWT6)

Lincolnshire Wildlife
Trust

n/a

TE 028

Hydrological impacts on a
wet grassland site
TF48536287

19th November 2014

Section 42 response
(LWT6)

A case to highlight the above point is a wet grassland site at TF48536287 which,
during the breeding season, has breeding waders including redshank and
lapwing. Part of this site has been categorised as arable. The proposed cable
corridor cuts across the middle of the site and will therefore significantly adversely
impact on the breeding colony of the site.
LWT have serious concerns regarding damage to the hydrology of the site. We
would strongly recommend that consideration is given to re-routing the cable to
avoid this site and other grassland habitats. However, if this is not possible then
LWT would recommend that consideration is given to directionally drill under the
grassland sites, and in particular wet grassland sites where the hydrology is
important and could be irreversibly damaged by cable installation.

Lincolnshire Wildlife
Trust

n/a

TE 029

Impacts of cables on
future wetland habitat
creation and distrubance
to clay substrate

19th November 2014

Section 42 response
(LWT8)

LWT have concerns regarding cable installation in coastal grazing marsh areas as Lincolnshire Wildlife
it could impact on the potential to create wetland habitats in the future, with
Trust
potential long-term impacts on habitat creation. Despite assurances that land over
the cables can be made wet in the future, LWT still have concerns that this may
not be possible once the cables have been installed due to disturbance of the clay
substrate. LWT concerned that it would not be possible excavate above the
cables to create ridge and furrow type habitats with this restriction potnetially
extending over the 60m cable corridor. LWT identifiy aspirations for the Coastal
Country Park and grazing marshes target areas for wetland habitat creation with
many sites already reverted to wet grassland. LWT seriously concerned that
where the cable route crosses land within a grazing marsh target area it would
compromise the ability in the future to create wetland habitats on the land. LWT
wish to see this fully addressed within the Environmental Statement.

n/a

Rexamination of this site Letter to Elisabeth Biott,
to ensure its
Lincolnshire Wildlife
categorisation is accurate. Trust from Kim GouldClark, RWE on 23rd
December 2014.
Potential for re-routing or Letter to Elisabeth Biott,
HDD will be discussed
Lincolnshire Wildlife
with the projects
Trust from Kim Gouldengineers. If avoidance
Clark, RWE on 23rd
cannot be achieved the
December 2014.
best techniques for habitat
rehabilitation post
construction will be
discussed with LWT.
Potential impacts on the
Letter to Elisabeth Biott,
hydrology of future
Lincolnshire Wildlife
grassland creation areas Trust from Kim Gouldwill be discussed with our Clark, RWE on 23rd
soils consultant and the
December 2014.
impact on potential for
future grassland creation
will be included in the
impact assessment.

TE 030

Biodiversity
enhancements, including
creation of BAP habitats,
and net biodiversity gain

19th November 2014

Section 42 response
(LWT9)

n/a

TE 031

Requirements of a
Habitats Regulations
Assessment

19th November 2014

Section 42 response
(NEt23)

LWT welcomes additional mitigation proposed in Table 8-33 for coastal grazing
Lincolnshire Wildlife
marshes, for example through survey funding. Given the scale of this
Trust
development LWT wish to see significant biodiversity enhancements proposed in
addition to any mitigation or compensation measures required. For example, the
creation, or the contribution to the creation, of Biodiversity Action Plan habitats
such as wet grassland, species rich grassland and ponds should be considered.
LWT wish to be assured that the development would result in a net gain in
biodiversity.
Given the distance of the onshore cable, landfall and intermediate electrical
Natural England
compound, Natural England acknowledges their advice provided to TKOWL on
the requirements of a Habitats Regulations Assessment. NE remind TKOWL to
ensure that the identification of no likely significant effect is fully documented in
the Environmental Statement in support in of the development consent order.

Letter to Elisabeth Biott,
Lincolnshire Wildlife
Trust from Kim GouldClark, RWE on 23rd
December 2014.
Habitat reinstatement, with Letter to Elisabeth Biott,
supplementary planting
Lincolnshire Wildlife
and management if
Trust from Kim Gouldrequired shall be carried
Clark, RWE on 23rd
out post-development. The December 2014.
techniques for
safeguarding soil structure
and reinstatement of wet
grassland habitat (e.g. by
replacement of turfs or
natural recolonisation from
the replaced top soil) can
be discussed with LWT
and included in the LEMP.
The indirect impacts
regarding water retaining
capacity and ground
conditions will be
discussed with RWE's
soils consultant and the
impact fully assessed.

Letter to Elisabeth Biott,
Lincolnshire Wildlife
Trust from Kim GouldClark, RWE on 23rd
December 2014.

Commitment to provision
of biodiversity
enhancements in line with
planning policy, including
measures detailed in
Table 8.33, which are to
be agreed with LWT.

Letter to Elisabeth Biott,
Lincolnshire Wildlife
Trust from Kim GouldClark, RWE on 23rd
December 2014.

This point shall be further
expanded on within the
next draft of the chapter.

Letter to Claire Ludgate,
Natural England from
Kim Gould-Clark, RWE
on 12th January 2015.

references and dates
submitted to RP

RP Comment

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action closed

ECOLOGICAL REVIEW PANEL - TERRESTRIAL ECOLOGY
Reference Issue
Date raised
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TE 032

TE 033

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

Natural England

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of activities
and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)

Comments noted.

Letter to Claire Ludgate,
Natural England from
Kim Gould-Clark, RWE
on 12th January 2015.

Limitations and constraints 19th November 2014
regarding scope of
protected species surveys.

Section 42 response
(NEt24)

NE acknowledge the limitations and constraints on TKOWL regarding the scope
of protected species survey work to date.

Units of Sea Bank Clay
Pits SSSI

19th November 2014

Section 42 response
(NEt25)

NE identify that three units of Sea Bank Clay Pits Site of Special Scientific Interest Natural England
(SSSI) are missing from the map in Figure 8.1a and advise TKOWL to amend this
figure.

The units shall be added
to this figure.

Letter to Claire Ludgate,
Natural England from
Kim Gould-Clark, RWE
on 12th January 2015.

Focus of bat activity
survey in habitats of
greater value to bats

19th November 2014

Section 42 response
(NEt26)

NE welcomes focus focus on bat activity surveys (static and transect survey) on
habitats of greater value to bats and that further survey has been completed in
2014.

Comments noted.

Letter to Claire Ludgate,
Natural England from
Kim Gould-Clark, RWE
on 12th January 2015.

Disturbance to bats, in
particular, of lighting and
24-hour working period

19th November 2014

Section 42 response
(NEt27)

NE welcomes embedded design mitigation which, using the results of species
Natural England
survey work, sites the onshore electrical infrastructure away from sensitive
habitats and species plus micro-siting around badgers setts and trees, where
necessary. NE highlights that elements of the proposal requiring 24-hour working
and illumination of the working corridor, may potentially disturb bats using features
such as hedgerows and drains for foraging. NE advise TKOWL to ensure that in
areas requiring 24 hour working (e.g. – HDD under watercourses that are
important to bats), that any lighting is low level and directed to the ground.

Letter to Claire Ludgate,
Natural England from
Kim Gould-Clark, RWE
on 12th January 2015.

Approach and rationale for 19th November 2014
exclusion of certain
habitats and species from
further assessment.

Section 42 response
(NEt28)

NE is satisfied with the approach and rationale for exclusion of certain habitats
Natural England
and species from further assessment. This includes GCN, which survey indicates
are absent from the onshore electrical infrastructure corridor.

Further detail regarding
the appropriate use and
directioning of artifical
lighting to avoid
substantial light spill at
construction and HDD
compounds shall be
clarified within the ecology
chapter and included in
the ELMP.
Comments noted.

Great crested newts

Email correspondence to
Ryan Hildred, Natural
England from David PrysJones, Thomson Ecology
Email correspondence
from Ryan Hildred, Natural
England to David PrysJones, Thomson Ecology

TE provide data and mapping regarding 8 remaining ponds not yet screened from Thomson Ecology
GCN surveys.
The HSI summary for each of 8 ponds suggests that a presence/absence survey Natural England
is required and the HSI should not be used as a substitute for full survey, as per
NE standing advice and the GCN Mitigation Guidelines. NE advise, as per the
ecological rationale summarised in the table, that these ponds must be surveyed
in the active season. NE consider that, given the timeframes for submission to
PINS, this should be possible and NE can review any survey work undertaken.

Comments noted.

Email correspondence
to Ryan Hildred, Natural
England from David
Prys-Jones, Thomson
Ecology on 1st
December 2014.

Email correspondence to
Ryan Hildred, Natural
England from David PrysJones, Thomson Ecology

David Prys-Jones, TE requests Ryan Hildred to clarify closing comment of email
on 1st December 2014 regarding survey work for GCN and the lack of access to
the 8 ponds that RWE have committed to survey during the pre-construction
period (not pre-submission): and timeframes for submission to PINS.

Comments noted.

Lack of access to 8 ponds 1st December 2014

Email correspondence
from Ryan Hildred, Natural
England to David PrysJones, Thomson Ecology

Ryan Hildred asks if the submission document will have ponds that have not been Natural England
surveyed? NE confirm that as protected species are a material consideration in
planning terms, PINS will need to have access to the same level of details that
Natural England expect LPA's to be provided with.

Comments noted.

No response noted.

11 ponds require full
8th December 2014
presence/absence surveys
and will be undertaken by
RWE pre-construction not
pre-submission in 2015 or
2016.

Email correspondence
from Ryan Hildred, Natural
England to David PrysJones, Thomson Ecology
and Kim Gauld-Clark,
RWE

Further to previous correspondence and correspondence from Oli Lowe in the
Natural England
Consents Service Unit of PINS, Natural England clarify their understanding on
protected species. Outside of agreement to the ‘sampling’ approach to GCN
survey across the 60km cable length, there are 11 ponds that Natural England
have advised that require full presence/absence surveys (based on HSI and desk
study data). RWE have indicated that, due to landowner restrictions, these
surveys will be completed pre-construction, not pre-submission. NE understood
that Section 53 powers might have been used to secure access to undertake
surveys, but the last steering group meeting on 10th September 2014 confirmed
this will not be pursued.
Regarding the intention for construction to commence as soon as possible upon
receiept of the development consent order: This is a point NE wish to clarify and
provide helpful advice to RWE regarding. Presuming that RWE submit to PINS in
April 2015, factoring in the 28 day PINS deadline and the yearlong examination
and decision process, this would indicate an earliest June 2016 permission. This
would be outside of the peak survey months for GCN presence/absence surveys
and as such would require presence/absence surveys to be undertaken in
April/May 2017 to fulfil the intention to survey pre-construction. Natural England
ask is this something that RWE would be satisfied with given the desire to
commence construction works as soon as possible upon permission? There is a
scenario that it would no be possible to undertake the pre-construction works in
these areas until the suitable survey (once access rights are gained) have been
undertaken and any licence granted. If RWE intend construction operations to
commence from June 2016 following permission, this would mean that GCN
presence/absence surveys would be required in the 2015 or 2016 peak survey
months (April/May), which may require the need for Section 53 powers to allow
access.

Comments noted.

No response noted.

20th November 2014

Requirement for
20th November 2014
presence/absence survey
of GCN

Great crested newts

1st December 2014

Natural England

Thomson Ecology

references and dates
submitted to RP

Letter to Claire Ludgate,
Natural England from
Kim Gould-Clark, RWE
on 12th January 2015.

David Prys-Jones,
Thomson Ecology to ask
Ryan Hildred to clarify
closing comment regarding
survey work for GCN and
the lack of access to the 8
ponds that RWE have
committed to survey during
the pre-construction period
(not pre-submission): and
timeframes for submission
to PINS.
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(if yes create new issue
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If RWE intend construction operations to commence from June 2016 following
permission, this would mean that GCN presence/absence surveys would be
required in the 2015 or 2016 peak survey months (April/May), which may require
the need for Section 53 powers to allow access. If RWE are content with works
being restricted in the areas where survey has not been completed and whilst
they are undertaken, it is ncessary to re-clarify NE’s position with regards to these
‘outstanding’ species surveys, which will not be in support of the DCO application.
NE understand these are the 11 great crested newt ponds plus watercourses and
habitats suitable for water vole and badger where access has been refused (NE
have not seen the latter survey work yet as it was not completed at the time of
Section 42 Consultation). Again, NE wish to ensure that they are providing the
most helpful advice. Given the last review panel meeting was in July, it would be
useful to re-confirm our understanding on each species to date given that survey
work has now been completed. NE want to ensure that the minimal cost and
delays are introduced to you on the project and, as such, provide the most helpful
advice.
Presence/absence GCN
10th December 2014
surveys of 11 ponds
required.
Presence/absence
surveys for water vole and
badgers in unsurveyed
areas required. Evidence
of attempts to gain
landowner access
required. A mitigation
strategy based on likely
GCN, water vole and
badger presence required.
Mitigation built in to the
DCO required followed by
survey results to refine
mitigation scheme.

Given the desk study and HSI assessment, NE still maintain the view (as per
standing advice) that the 11 ponds require a presence/absence survey to
establish presence/absence of GCN in the ponds, the impact the cable installation
will have and the mitigation required.
The same principle is applied to any remaining water vole or badger habitat as per
standing advice.
As refusal of access by the landowners is a legitimate constraint at present, NE
would expect the planning inspectorate to offer an equally pragmatic view as NE
have attempted to make. NE state it would be a prudent step to evidence all
attempts made to gain access to the ponds/land, as well as the reasoning for not
exercising any powers to gain access to the ponds (e.g. – Section 53). This could
include all dated emails, letters, correspondence in relation to access and any
financial reasoning in relation to Section 53 access.
By doing this, Natural England feel it will allow the planning inspectorate to be
party to all information and not have the option of asking at examination what has
been done to overcome the refusal of access. Having all of this
information/evidence in the DCO will be a much stronger position than stating to
the planning inspectorate that pre-construction surveys will be undertaken, which
may not be accepted as a valid reason.

Agreement made to
developing an outline
mitigation strategy for
each species group
(badgers, water voles,
bats and great crested
newt) with respect to
access constraints. TE
propose that these form
part of the Outline LSEMP
to be appended to the ES.

It may also be prudent to develop a mitigation strategy based on the likely great
crested newt, water vole and badger presence. This could use all of the desk
study and survey information and surveys to date to form a predicted population
size, thus resulting in a scheme of mitigation built into the DCO. Further survey
(pre-determination or pre construction) could use survey results to refine/confirm
the mitigation scheme realting to what is recorded on site. It should be stated that
the ultimate preference is for all survey to be completed in support of the DCO,
but we acknowledge the valid constraints faced at present.
A mitigation strategy is
required for bats, water
voles, badgers and GCN.

11th December 2014

Email from David PrysJones, Thomson Ecology
to Ryan Hildred, Natural;
England

Agree that that mitigation strategy is required for each species group (bats, water
voles and great crested newts) to form part of the Outline LSEMP.
Water voles: The necessity to apply for a licence for this species was ruled out at
the second Review Panel meeting held on the 29th July. Instead, it was agreed
with NE that habitat manipulation option should be explored in preference.

Badgers: As agreed with NE at the second Review Panel meeting, the use of presubmission for draft licence application(s) agreed (enabling a letter of no
impediment to be issued).
Bats: No potential roosting habitat has been identified to-date within Proposed
Development Boundary. Several trees were flagged up during the ecological
walkover carried out in 2012 - 2013 as being of potential suitability. However,
these were inspected for more closely during October 2014 by Thomson Ecology
and all but one ruled out due to lack of suitable roosting features. Through very
recent alteration to the Proposed Development Boundary this remaining tree is
now no longer located within the Order Limits and therefore no adverse impacts
are predicated. Therefore, as discussed in our call on 21st October, given that no
bats / signs of bats or potential roosting opportunities have been recorded we
won't be applying for an EPSL for this species group at time of submission.
However, the standard pre-construction surveys will identify any bats that at that
point may be present. As set out above, if bats are present, the appropriate
mitigation will be applied. At the point of submission of the DCO application, the
outline LSEMP will include detailed mitigation for each potential species.
Great crested newts: Following agreement regarding the desk based critiquing
exercise (email correspondence - 28th August), 11 ponds were identified with
medium potential to support newts to which access was not available. RWE have
committed to surveying these outstanding ponds at the pre-construction phase.
As discussed in our call on 21st October, given that we haven't identified any
great crested newts in any of the ponds or water bodies surveyed to-date we
won't be applying for an EPSL for this species group at time of submission of the
DCO application. However, the standard pre-construction surveys will identify any
GCN that at that point may be present. As set out above, if GCN are present, the
appropriate mitigation will be applied. At the point of submission of the DCO
application, the outline LSEMP will include detailed mitigation for GCN.

No response noted.

RP Comment

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action closed
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Phased approach to the
discharging of
Requirements

11th December 2014

E-mail from Kim GauldClark to Ryan Hildred,
Natural England

Confirm that in accordance with current construction schedule, ecological surveys
will need to commence in March 2016. A phased appraoch to dishcharging of
"requirements" will be undertaken. Thew onshore cable corridor is now split into
18 sections. As set out in the flow chart of 19th November 2014, and as required
by the DCO, RWE will not commence any construction work on any “Work”, until
every DCO Requirement that is relevant to the “Work” has been discharged. This
will include completion of all necessary pre-construction ecological surveys and
sign-off of the relevant requirement (currently Requirement 12 in the draft DCO
previously circulated) from the relevant LPA (taking advice from NE).

Flowchart and work plan
review

11th December 2014

E-mail from Ryan Hildred,
Natural England to Kim
Gauld-Clark, RWE

Pre-commencement
surveys

6th January 2014

E-mail from Ryan Hildred,
Natural England to Kim
Gauld-Clark, RWE and
David Prys-Jones,
Thomson Ecology

Natural England will re-visit the email chain once both consultation documents
(flowchart and works plan) in January 2015. This should enable clarification and
tying up of loose ends. The overall aim is to ensure that any 'gaps' in data do
represent an issue at the public exmination.
The Draft DCO document/explanatory note has been revewed and re-visited both Natural England
of RSK and Thomson Ecology's explanations on the pre-commencement surveys
for protected species and how this relates to each of the “works” and “stages”. As
per David Prys-Jones email dated 11th December 2014, NE are satisfied with the
approach that is being undertaken for bats, great crested newts, badgers and
water vole. Badgers are the only species requiring a licence and NE understand
that PINS and NE licensing have given an initial steer on the information NE
would need to be presented in order for a letter of no impediment type letter to be
issued. For great crested newts, given the process set out in Kim Gauld-Clark’s
email (dated 11th December 2014) and the information that will be submitted to
the LPA to discharge “requirements” 12 and 18 of each of the “works". NE are
satisfied with the information provided to date in respect of great crested newts
and with the approach to water vole and bats given the relative low impact upon
these species (subject to the mitigation advised and the relative pre
commencement surveys as above). As previously advised by NE in my email
dated 10th December (and by PINS for badger), NE would strongly advise to
submit all necessary correspondence, reasoning and documentation in relation to
the access restrictions which have led to the ‘gaps’ in the species data. NE
acknowledge that this will be presented in the Statement of Reasons document
and suggest this should include all letters, etc. sent to the relevant landowners.
NE will reflect on these comments formally in their response to the draft
DCO/DML consultation which we are due to respond to you on by weeke
commencing 9th January 2015.

Boundary/mapping of
25th February 2015
LCGM Hutoft and Burgh-leMarsh grasslands

E-mail from Kim GauldClark to Elizabth Biott on
25th January 2015

Boundary/mapping of
26th February 2015
LCGM sites, Hutoft and
Burgh-le-Marsh grasslands

E-mail correspondence
from Elizabeth Biott, LWT
to Kim Gauld-Clark, RWE
on 26th January 2015.

Query to seek clarity of discrepancies in the boundary for Lincolnshire Coastal
Grazing Marsh habitats. Several small changes are apparent in the target area
boundaries shown in shape files produced by Thomson Ecology regarding the
grassland boundary when compared with plans shown online on the
linksmarshes.org.uk. website.
Partners in the grazing marsh project have mapped the grazing marsh sites. The
Greater Lincolnshire Partnership have produced mapping to be ready by
Wednesday (28/01/2015). These supersede shapefiles provided to Thomson
Ecology in August 2014, regarding which queries were previously raised.
Regarding outlines of the grazing marsh project target areas, it is not possible to
explain the discrepancies between shapefiles and outlines shown on the grazing
marshes project website. The maps on the project website were produced by the
grazing marshes project team and Roger Wardle might be able to explain the
differences.

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of activities
and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)
references and dates
submitted to RP

No response noted.

As per David Prys-Jones 6th January 2015
email dated 11th
December 2014, NE are
satisfied with the approach
that is being undertaken
for bats, great crested
newts, badgers and water
vole. Badgers are the only
species requiring a
licence. NE are satisfied
with the process for GCN
set out in Kim GouldClark's email of 11th
December 2014.

RWE/Thomson
Ecology

No response noted.

RWE/Thomson
Ecology

No response noted.

RP Comment

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action closed

OFFSHORE HISTORIC ENVIRONMENT
Reference Issue
Para reference

MHE 001

MHE 002

Scoping Response from
The Planning Inspectorate

Scoping Response from
The Planning Inspectorate

Date raised

3.84 02.05.14

3.85 02.05.14

Consultation /
Notes / detail
correspondence
/ meeting Ref.
02.05.14

02.05.14

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)

Scoping Response from Secretary of State
and consultees.

Secretary of State and The cultural heritage
Meeting 13/05/2014
Historic England
receptors within the
array area were
identified in the ES for
No additional impact assessments to be
the Triton Knoll
carried out within array area, SoS advises
Offshore Wind Farm
sufficient info will need to be included in ES to
(TKOWF). Impacts on
allow SoS to determine potential impacts
these receptors arising
from installation of interarray cabling were
assessed and
appropriate mitigation
measures were
secured within the
TKOWF DCO/DML.
Whilst export cables
were not included in
this application the
receptors/impacts and
consequent mitigations
associated with
construction/operation
and decommissioning
of the export cables are
identical to those which
apply to inter-array
cabling. Therefore
RWE will refer to the
assessment already
completed in respect of
the inter-array cabling
for the TKOWF and
Scoping Response from Secretary of State
Secretary of State and Moderate potential in
Meeting 13/05/2014
this context means that
and consultees.
Historic England
given:
Detailed methodology, clear definition of
terms and how significance of effect will be
• The site location
determined to be made clear in ES and
(without the busy
document any agreement of methodology
Humber estuary)
with relevant statutory bodies and
• The volume of
stakeholders- Historic England-define
maritime traffic in this
'moderate potential'
area (both historically
and currently)
• The extent of known
and recorded losses
(particularly from the
two World Wars),
• The nature of sites
identified in the
geophysical survey

references and dates
submitted to RP

RWE to inform Historic
England of any changes
regarding OSPs which
arise form on-going
discussion with MMO
and PINS. Further
action will be raised if
required at that time.

RP Comment

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action closed

No

13/05/2014

No

13/05/2014

No

13/05/2014

NOTE: subsequent
decision - offshore
substations will not form
part of the electrical
system DCO
application.

Assessment
methodolgy will be
presented in PEI for
formal consultation
under s42.

There is a reasonable
chance that further
undiscovered sites may
be encountered during
the course of the
project.
MHE 003

Scoping Response from
The Planning Inspectorate

3.86 02.05.14

02.05.14

Scoping Response from Secretary of State
and consultees.

MHE 004

Scoping Response from
The Planning Inspectorate

3.87 02.05.14

02.05.14

Scoping Response from Secretary of State
and consultees.

Secretary of State and Headland Archaeology Meeting 13/05/2014
Histric England
informed Historic
England at EP meeting
on 15/05/2014- All
Address Historic England's scoping
relevant geophysical
responses regarding survey resolution for
and geotechnical data
archaeological interpretation and analysis and
interpretation and
agree objectives of any further offshore
analysis included in
surveys
amended technical
report and will be
included in ES chapter.
WSI(s) and PAD(s) will
be prepared as
required in consultation
with Historic England
and LCC

Draft Written Scheme of assessment to be
provided in ES

Secretary of State and Outline WSI will be
Historic England
developed post s42 in
consultation with
Historic England and
will be submitted as
part of the DCO
application.

Draft scope to be
agreed post s42 and
outline WSI to be
developed as agreed
and will be submitted
with DCO application.

No

OFFSHORE HISTORIC ENVIRONMENT
Reference Issue
Para reference

Date raised

Consultation /
Notes / detail
correspondence
/ meeting Ref.

MHE 005

Scoping Response from
The Planning Inspectorate

3.88 02.05.14

02.05.14

Scoping Response from Secretary of State
and consultees.

MHE 006

Scoping Response from
The Planning Inspectorate

3.89 02.05.14

02.05.14

Scoping Response from Secretary of State
and consultees.

MHE 007

Scoping Response from
The Planning Inspectorate

02.05.14

02.05.14

MHE 008

Scoping Response from
The Planning Inspectorate

02.05.14

02.05.14

MHE 009

Scoping Response from
The Planning Inspectorate

3.104 02.05.14

02.05.14

MHE 010

Scoping Response from
The Planning Inspectorate

02.05.14

02.05.14

MHE 011

Marine Archaeology
Baseline Assessment

N/A

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)
references and dates
submitted to RP

Secretary of State and WSI will include
Historic England
process for identifying
and agreeing AEZs outline will be provided
Identify locations of Archaeological Exclusions
at PEI.
Zones in ES
Secretary of State

Agreed to scope out impacts arising from
construction, operation and decommissioning
of the offshore elements of the proposed
scheme on the setting of onshore heritage
during construction, operation and
decommissioning
Scoping Response from Secretary of State
and consulters.
Clarification required as to extent of export
cables in the consented array area covered in
present DCO

Scoped out

Meeting 13/05/2014

Scoping response from
Tim Allen of Historic
England in appendix of
S of S response, letter
from Tim Allen to the
planning inspectorate
dated 10 April 2014
Scoping Response from Secretary of State
Scoping response from
and consultees.
Tim Allen of Historic
England in appendix of
S of S response, letter
Archaeological Reporting Protocol to be
produced and included as a specific condition from Tim Allen to the
planning inspectorate
of any DCO
dated 10 April 2014
Scoping Response from Secretary of State
Secretary of State
and consulters.
Clarification required as to extent of export
cables in the consented array area covered in
present DCO

See MHE001

Scoping Response from Secretary of State
and consulters.
Clarification required as to extent of export
cables in the consented array area covered in
present DCO

CP has provided
Meeting 13/05/2014
contact details for GIS
Spatial data and
advised that a narrative
assessment of the
capacity of the seabed
to accommodate
change should be
included within the ES.

Scoping response from
Tim Allen of Historic
England in appendix of
S of S response, letter
from Tim Allen to the
planning inspectorate
At Table 15.6 the Scoping Report proposes to dated 10 April 2014
scope out a number
of potential impacts from further assessment.
These are detailed
below, along with the SoS's comments:
Offshore landscape, seascape & visual
impacts resulting from
the construction of offshore cables and
cumulatively with
other proposed wind farms: The SoS does
not agree that no
further assessment is necessary particularly
in relation to the
worst case (up to 40 vessels) and highlights
the comments
by Historic England (see Appendix 2 of this
Opinion) and the
need to consider Historic Seascape
Characterisation during
construction
08/05/2014 Technical Baseline Report sent to CP and JH N/a

Draft scope to be
agreed post s42 and
outline WSI to be
developed as agreed
and will be submitted
with DCO application.

Agreed that
Meeting 13/05/2014
requirement for an
Archeological
Reporting Protocol will
be included as a
specific condition of the
dML.
Clarified with Histric
Meeting 13/05/2014
England that there
remit does not include
visual effects and that
comments relate to
Historic Seascape
Character Assessment
only.

Data provided and
historic seascape
baseline and
assessment are include
in PEI Chapter for
consultation under s42.

RP Comment

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action closed

No

No

13/05/2014

No

13/05/2014

No
See MHE010

13/05/2014
13/05/2014

No

Headland to contact
Heritage Data Manager
and review available
data. Draft baseline
and assessment
methodology to be
provided to CP (date
TBC).

Outline of report
Comments received
presented and
from Historic England
discussed with CP at
29/08/14.
meeting 13/05/2014.
CP and JH to provide
comments once review
complete.
Geophysical and
geotechnical annexes
to be provided to CP
and JH.

See MHE012

29/08/2014

OFFSHORE HISTORIC ENVIRONMENT
Reference Issue
Para reference

MHE 012

Marine Archaeology
Baseline Assessment

NA

Date raised

N/A

Consultation /
Notes / detail
correspondence
/ meeting Ref.

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

29/08/2014 Response from
Historic England
to Techical
Baseline
documents
(OWF/Triton Knoll
Export Cables)

Historic England

Correction regarding relative position of
Doggerland to TK Wind Farm.
Clarification of cross-referencing between
documents.
Draft WSI at application encouraged.
Scope of WSI should specifically include:
Agreed objectives;
Programme for further analysis (geoarchaeological recording & modelling);
Archeological input into early design of preconstruction geophysical and geotechnical
surveys;
Geo-archaeologist presence during such
surveys;
AEZs and other mitigation strategies as
appropriate.

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and
Draft scope to be
agreed post s42 and
outline WSI to be
developed as agreed.

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)
references and dates
submitted to RP

Draft scope to be
agreed post s42 and
outline WSI to be
developed as agreed
and will be submitted
with DCO application.
Draft WSI & PAD issued
for review on 02/02/15.
Meeting planned for
12/02/15 and
comments on WSI/PAD
requested by 23/02/15.

RP Comment

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action closed

Reference

REVIEW PANEL - Historic Environment
Issue
Date raised

Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

suggested data
sources: LIDAR- Steve
Malone, Aerial
photography, reference
library, visual impacts,
Gunby Hall as poss
receptor
Secretary of State
Walk-over survey
should go into areas
not consented by
landowners/tenants

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)

information and
discussion to be taken
into Scoping Report

LIDAR and AP
interpretation confirmed
as required by
consultees, RSK to cost
up and report back to
RWE

3.142 legal advice to RWE
that this is not feasible

at meeting 15th May: no
action currently
proposed by RSKaccess determined by
RWE and its agents in
conjunction with legal
advice

HE 001

pre-scoping report initial
contact

10.12.13

10.12.13

meeting between Andy Towle (RSK) with Jenny Young (Heritage Trust
for Lincolnshire), and Jan Allen (Lincolnshire CC) to discuss the project
and identify sources of information and scoping

HE 002

Scoping Response from
02.05.14
The Planning Inspectorate

02.05.14

Scoping Response from Secretary of State and consultees

HE 003

Scoping Response from
02.05.14
The Planning Inspectorate

02.05.14

Scoping Response from Secretary of State and consultees

Secretary of State

Agreed to scope out
impacts on designated
assets

3.143

HE 004

Scoping Response from
02.05.14
The Planning Inspectorate

02.05.14

Scoping Response from Secretary of State and consultees

Secretary of State

Mitigation to be agreed
with Historic England
and local authority
archaeological
advisors

3.144

HE 005

Scoping Response from
02.05.14
The Planning Inspectorate

02.05.14

Scoping Response from Secretary of State and consultees

Secretary of State

X-ref Historic
Envionment chapter to
LVIA chapter

3.145

HE 006

Scoping Response from
02.05.14
The Planning Inspectorate

02.05.14

Scoping Response from Secretary of State and consultees

Secretary of State

Address Historic
England and local
authority archaeological
advisor's scoping
responses

3.146

HE 007

Scoping Response from
02.05.14
The Planning Inspectorate

02.05.14

Scoping Response from Secretary of State and consultees

HE 008

Scoping Response from
02.05.14
The Planning Inspectorate

02.05.14

Scoping Response from Secretary of State and consultees

Scoping response from
Jan Allen advising East
Lyndsey DC, in
appendix of S of S
response, letter from
Chris Panton to RWE
Scoping response from
Jan Allen advising East
Lyndsey DC, in
appendix of S of S
response, letter from
Chris Panton to RWE

HE 009

Scoping Response from
02.05.14
The Planning Inspectorate

02.05.14

Scoping Response from Secretary of State and consultees

HE 010

Scoping Response from
02.05.14
The Planning Inspectorate

02.05.14

Scoping Response from Secretary of State and consultees

Scoping response from
Jan Allen advising East
Lyndsey DC, in
appendix of S of S
response, letter from
Chris Panton to RWE
Scoping response from
Tim Allen of Historic
England, in appendix of
S of S response, letter
from Tim Allen to the
planning inspectorate

references and dates
submitted to RP

See Scoping Report,
submitted March 2014,
surveys undertaken and
included in Annex 8-1,
Gunby Hall visited

RP Comment

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

no

no action taken- access
determined by RWE and
its agents in conjunction
with legal advice, areas
excluded by landowners
viewed where possible
from adjacent or
publically accessible
points
accepted by RWE
at meeting on 15th May: no action takenConsultees reviewed
methodology recorded
evidence suplpied by
in ES
RSK on visual impacts
to settings of
designated HE assets,
and agreed that these
can be scoped out of
the EIA
to be discussed on 15th at meeting on 15th May - Mitigation proposed in
May 2014
mitigation will be
PEI, and subsequently
discussed and agreed elaborated in Outline
with consultees, and will WSI (Annex 8-2).
Agreed with consultees
continue to feature in
future meetings
at meeting on 11.02.15
to be discussed on 15th meeting on 15th May:
PEI and subsequent ES
cross references HE and
May 2014
RSK happy to cross
reference respective
LVIA chapters
parts of the EIA
to be discussed on 15th meeting on 15th May:
Evidence plan process
May 2014
this is integral to
adresses Historic
evidence plan process Engand and local
authority scoping
responses

no

development impact on
LBs and SM to be
considered

to be discussed on 15th meeting on 15th May:
no action required
May 2014
scoped out after
presentation of evidence
by RSK

no

request for advance
geophysical survey,
walk-over survey and
trial trenching of the
cable route to inform
EIA

to be discussed on 15th Meeting of 15th May:
May 2014
point of discussion and
disagreement between
consultees and RWE.
RSK and RWE agreed
to review cable route to
identify concentrations
of archaeological assets
and review if there are
any engineering
constraints which might
limit mitigation
measures. To identify is
advance evaluation
works in such areas are
desireable. This issue to
be discussed further.

no

Visual impacts
assessment on
designated building
required and evidence
presented

to be discussed on 15th meeting on 15th May:
no action required
May 2014
scoped out after
presentation of evidence
by RSK

no

Scope is adequate but
requires fleshing out

to be discussed on 15th meeting on 15th May:
May 2014
this is integral to
evidence plan process

no

subject revisited with
consultees throughout
the evidence plan
process. Advance
investigations not
acceptable to RWE for
problems associated
with securing access
(legal and financial
risks). Disagreemnt
noted

methodology and detail
of ES methodology more
fully laid out in baseline
annex and PEI

no

no

no

no

Action closed

Reference

REVIEW PANEL - Historic Environment
Issue
Date raised

Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)

HE 011

Scoping Response from
02.05.14
The Planning Inspectorate

02.05.14

Scoping Response from Secretary of State and consultees

Scoping response from
Tim Allen of Historic
England, in appendix of
S of S response, letter
from Tim Allen to the
planning inspectorate

need to test the
magnitude of impact
matrix in the
assessment
methodology

to be discussed on 15th at meeting on 15th May,
May 2014
Historic England
requested consideration
of a 3 x 3 impact
significance table (rather
than 5 x 5 as noted in
Scoping report for all
disciplines). RSK to
review this with real
examples to understand
if there are any
implications for RWE,
and will report back.

HE 012

Scoping Response from
02.05.14
The Planning Inspectorate

02.05.14

Scoping Response from Secretary of State and consultees

Scoping response from
Tim Allen of Historic
England, in appendix of
S of S response, letter
from Tim Allen to the
planning inspectorate

mitigation strategy
should include a
sophisticated
paleoenvironmental
component

HE 013

Baseline Data Chapter for 07.08.14 HE review panel
historic environment
meeting
accepted as a thorough
review of desk-based
information
Pre-determination
07.08.14
geophysical surveys and
evaluation trial trenching
across entuire Order
Limits

07.08.14 HE review panel review of work to date- baseline data and mitigation measures. Desk
meeting in Lincoln
based research considered appropriate for informing the EIA

HE 015

Pre-determination SI at
07.08.14
IEC and Substation
proving difficult because of
access problems.

07.08.14 HE review panel Evaluatin trial trenching at IEC possible in Sept/Oct 2014. Access to
meeting in Lincoln
substation site still blocked by landowner, legal process (Section 53
aplication) underway from RWE, but access not certain- possibly Dec
2014/Jan 2015

RWE/RSK raised the
issue

HE 016

S,M&S as analternative to 07.08.14
staged approach for Order
Limits

07.08.14 HE review panel RWE/RSK raised the possibility of S,M&S for the entire order limits as
meeting in Lincoln
an alternative to a staged approach of geophys-trial trench-evaluationmitigation

RWE/RSK raised the
issue

HE 017

Peat-rich area of cable
route to be treated as a
"heritage asset"

HE 018

heritage asset 217 (duck 07.08.14
decoy/henge) can route be
adjusted to avoid impact

HE 019

heritage asset 742 (star
07.08.14
shaped fort) metal detector
survey

HE 014

07.08.14

references and dates
submitted to RP

RP Comment

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

reviewed by RSK and
RWE- original matric
retained for consistency
across chaptersposition explained to
review panel on
07.08.14

no

to be discussed on 15th at meeting on 15th May.
May 2014
RSK agreed that
evaluation and
mitigation investigations
will have a specific
paleoenvironmental
related adjusted to the
regional research
framework objectives.
Consultees accept
position, but reserve
right to disagess with
matrix aplication results

referenced in baseline
annex document and
PEI, noted in Outline
WSI (Annex 8-2)

No

No additional desk
disucssed at review
based researchrequired panel on 07.08.14 . No
further action required

no action required

No

request acknolwedged no action agreed
by RSK/RWE, but this
not an option ahead of
submission of EIA for
range of reaoson
including: access, cost
and timing
RSK/RWE offered to
S,M&S agreed as
commit to undertake
acceptable approach.
strip, map and sample Would need to be
exercise at these
specified in PEI and
locations as mitigation subsequent WSI
measures to deal with
any archaeological
remains to be impacted
upon. Consultees
agreed that this was
acceptable
This was considered as This option is still being
an acceptable
considered by RWE,
alternative to the staged and has not been
offered as a
approach, although
consultees preferred pre- committment (15.08.14).
determination SIs
Subsequently rejected
across the Order Limits as impracticable by
RWE engineers,
reversion to preferred
staged programme of
archaeolgical works

no action undertaken,
issue revisited at
subsequent panel
meeting

No

Preferred staged
approach elaborated in
the Outline WSI (Annex
8-2)

no

07.08.14 HE review panel Tim Allen (HE) requested that the peat-rich area of the cable route is
Tim Allen (HE)
meeting in Lincoln
indicated on constraints mapping, labelled as an asset and considered
in the PEI with reference to the specific challenges of adressing
previously unknown archaeological remains exposed during
construction works
07.08.14 HE review panel Tim Allen (HE) requested review of cable route to avoid this asset
Tim Allen (HE), Jan
meeting in Lincoln
recently identified in aerial photo analysis. Asset importance uncertain, Allen (Linc CC)
consultees pointed out advance trial trenching would inform this. RWE
offered to HDD this to avoid al impacts, Historic England requested trial
trenching

Baseline annex to be
amended to note
presence of peat-rich
area and constraints
mapping to be updated
RWE initially committed
to undertake advance
trial trenching of feature
and review of its
significance with
consultees ahead of
construction. If
considered neccesary
prepared to HDD or
excavate to mitigate
impacts as preferred by
consultees

baseline annex, mapping
and PEI to updated

no

07.08.14 HE review panel Tim Allen (HE) requested a metal detector survey in advance of top soil Tim Allen (HE)
meeting in Lincoln
stripping of the area adjacent to thheritage asset 742. This will record
miliatary metal work (musket balls, clothes fitting etc) which may be in
the plough soil.

RWE prepared to
agreed at meeting
commit to undertake the 07.08.14
metal detector survey

Tim Allen of Historic
N/A
England, Jenny Young
of Heritage
Lincolnshire, Jan Allen
of Linc CC
07.08.14 HE review panel Consultees restated their preference for advance pre-determination trial Tim Allen of Historic
meeting in Lincoln
trenching and geophysical survey
England, Jenny Young
of Heritage
Lincolnshire, Jan Allen
of Linc CC

N/A

agreed at meeting
07.08.14

yes- to be included in
next draft of PEI

to be confirmed with Tim Subsequently RWE reAllen and Jan Allen if
routed to avoid impact
this is acceptable- Tim
Allen on holiday until
after 18th August.
Subsequebntly RWE
were able to re-route the
cable north of the asset
to avoid impacts

baseline report to be
updated to include
potential within cable
corridor, PEI to include
committment to detector
survey, included in
Outline WSI (Annex 8-20

no

no

Action closed

Reference

REVIEW PANEL - Historic Environment
Issue
Date raised

Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)
agreed at meeting
07.08.14

HE 020

Construction Management 07.08.14
Plan to have
archaeological mitigation
embedded within in for
construction managers
and contractors to be fully
aware of its importance

07.08.14 HE review panel Jenny Young (Heritage Trust for Lincolnshire) requested that the CMP Jenny Young (Heritage
meeting in Lincoln
includes explicit statement of archaeological works to be included in the Trust for Lincolnshire)
construction phase.

RWE agreed to this

HE 021

HDD of obstacles will
reduce impacts on
heritage assets

07.08.14

07.08.14 HE review panel RWE/RSK noted that the HDD or other trenchless cable installation
meeting in Lincoln
techniques beneath obstacles will also remove impacts on some
heritage assets. These locations will be shown on the constraints
mapping accompanying the baseline annex.

annex, mapping and
agreed at meeting
PEI to be updated whien 07.08.14
the information
becomes available

HE 022

General approach to
further investigations

19.11.14

Section 42 response

Tim Allen (HE) notes, that "RWE have committed to an archaeological Historic England
strategy (post consent) including full geophysical survey within the main
corridor and substation sites, with targeted trial excavation to assess
significance followed by a suit of mitigation techniques ranging from full
excavation / strip map and sample or the option of directional drilling,
through to supervision and recording where appropriate. We are
encouraged by the broad approach put forwards, but advise that in the
process of allocating resources and choosing the right mitigation
approach, the earlier that high risk sites can be investigated the better.
We understand that RWE will seek to address high risk areas at the
earliest stage post-consent, and have set out their reasons for not being
reasonably able to evaluate pre-consent. In the light of the work already
done on desk and aerial survey assessment and route refinement,
commitments to post consent geophysical survey and intrusive
investigation and crucially RWE’s commitment to a suite of mitigation
measures (including where appropriate preservation in situ through
Horizontal Direct Drilling alongside archaeological mitigation solutions),
we a satisfied that we can proceed on the basis RWE put forwards."

RWE committed to
further investigate the
potential for
archaeological remains
and properly mitigate
impacts where they are
identified. This is
acceptable to Historic
England and Heritage
Trust for Lincolnshire,
but not LCC (see other
entries)

Confirmed in Outline
Written Scheme of
Investigation (WSI)
issued to consultees in
February 2015, and
discussed at
subsequent panel
meeting

HE 023

Consideration of post19.11.14
determination geophysical
survey and trial trenching

Section 42 response

RWE committed to
further investigate the
potential for
archaeological remains
and properly mitigate
impacts where they are
identified.

HE 024

Asset 217- Duck
Decoy/Henge

19.11.14

Section 42 response

The cable route
adjusted to pass to the
north of this feature. The
adjacent area within the
order limits will also be
investigated by
geophysical survey and
trial trenching to
investigate potential
impacts on associated
features

HE 025

timing of geopyhs and
evaluation investigations

25.11.14

Section 42 response

We have advised that best technical advice would be to carry out
Historic England
extensive geophysical survey along the corridor followed by targeted
trial trenching in advance of development consent - thereby having best
information to inform a decision and manage risk. This approach would
be consistent with the approach taken where reasonably possible on
other large scale developments. RWE have indicated they are unable to
commit to this scale of investment and site access agreements prior to
consent for both practical and financial reasons and point out the length
of the route.
We stress however the utility of geophysical survey and trial trenching
being brought forward in a timely manner, in particular at high risk
locations (that is risk to funding and timetables posed by uncertainty as
to the complexity, importance and extent of archaeological remains, for
instance areas of peat and wet deposits). RWE have committed to an
archaeological strategy (post consent) including full geophysical survey
within the main corridor and substation sites, with targeted trial
excavation to assess significance followed by a suit of mitigation
techniques ranging from full excavation / strip map and sample or the
option of directional drilling, through to supervision and recording where
appropriate.
We are encouraged by the broad approach put forwards, but advise that
in the process of allocating resources and choosing the right mitigation
approach, the earlier that high risk sites can be investigated the better.
We understand that RWE will seek to address high risk areas at the
earliest stage post-consent, and have set out their reasons for not being
reasonably able to evaluate pre-consent. In the light of the work already
done on desk and aerial survey assessment and route refinement,
commitments to post consent geophysical survey and intrusive
investigation and crucially RWE’s commitment to a suite of mitigation
measures (including where appropriate preservation in situ through
Horizontal Direct Drilling alongside archaeological mitigation solutions),
we a satisfied that we can proceed on the basis RWE put forwards
Tim Allen (HE) noted: The particular case of ovoid enclosure 217 was
Historic England
discussed at length in our recent heritage sub-group meeting as an
example of a site where early understandings would be appropriate, or
else as a precautionary measure route diversion could be considered,
RWE have shown that due to other factors the feature cannot be
avoided and that in the absence of securing early access will have to
prioritise investigations at the earliest point after granting of a DCO. This
feature may not be a decoy / pond, feasibly it could be a prehistoric
monument, it is a priority for early geophysical survey and trench
evaluation potentially to inform Horizontal Direct Drilling (under the
feature) or Formal Excavation depending on the results and discussion
with consultees. This matter has been raised through the evidence plan
process and we accept that line avoidance is not feasible and would
therefore advice that evaluation takes place at the earliest point when
access can reasonably be secured.
Jan Allen (LCC) noted: "We would expect the EIA to include the results LCC
of geophysical and field walking surveys of the route corridor, the results
of which will inform any trenching strategy required to inform the depth,
extent and significance of any archaeological deposits which may be
impacted by the development. The results of these should indicate the
level of impact on underlying archaeological remains and the EIA should
include a robust mitigation strategy which will identify what measures
are to be taken to minimise the impact of the proposal on archaeological
remains.'

RWE/RSK raised the
issue

references and dates
submitted to RP

RP Comment

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

to be included in CMP
when drafted

documents to be updated

ES updated to note
those assets where
trenchless installation
will avoid/reduce
impacts
See Outline WSI (Annex
8-2)

no

Confirmed in Outline
Written Scheme of
Investigation (WSI)
issued to consultees in
February 2015, and
discussed at
subsequent panel
meeting

See Outline WSI (Annex
8-2)

no

Confirmed in Outline
Written Scheme of
Investigation (WSI)
issued to consultees in
February 2015, and
discussed at
subsequent panel
meeting

See Outline WSI (Annex
8-2)

no

discussed at subsequent
consultees meeting, but
no change in positions

no

this point remains one of no agreed action.
disagreement between Opinion recorded.
LCC and RWE

no

Action closed

Reference

REVIEW PANEL - Historic Environment
Issue
Date raised

Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)
no action agreed, but
RWE confirmed
preference for a staged
programme of
archaeological
investigations and
mitigation to be
undertaken postdetermination, noted in
Outline WSI and at
consultees meeting
11.02.15
ES chapter 8 updated to
confirm that land access
issues have constrained
the potential for
advance site
investigations

HE 026

Strip, map and sample
25.11.14
mitigation as an alternative
to phased programme

Section 42 response

Jan Allen (LCC) notes: "Useful discussions and meetings regarding the LCC
scheme have occurred since our initial response and, given the limited
opportunity for evaluation results to allow for mitigation through changes
in design or methodology, we reached a tentative agreement that the
strategy of strip, map and record would be an effective way of dealing
with the archaeology that would be impacted, and once completed it
would allow for the development to move forward. At that point we were
awaiting the production of a Written Scheme of Investigation which
could be discussed and agreed, which would have been helpful to
inform a way forward.

RWE reviewed the
possibility of a site-wide
"strip, map and sample"
on initial groundworks,
and were advised by its
engineers that this is not
feasible.

HE 027

PEI response

Section 42 response

Jenny Young notes: Thank you for the consultation on the proposed
project. As you are aware I have been in discussion at length with
members of the Historic Environment panel and the submitted
documents are a result of that consultation.
The only comment I really have to make is that land access issues
perhaps need reiterating within Chapter 12 of the PEI.

Heritage Trust for
Lincolnshire

RWE happy to confirm
this is the case

HE 028

Outline Written Scheme of 11.02.15 HE review panel 11.02.15 HE review panel RWE/RSK presented an Outline WSI for staged programme of
meeting in Lincoln
archaeological geophysical survey, evaluation trial trenching and
investigation for
meeting in Lincoln
subsequent mitigation works.
archaeological works

RWE/RSK

HE 029

Timing of archaeological
site investigations, and
how to represent the
respective views

Review panel confirmed
that the Outline WSI is
acceptable, subject to
minor ammendments:
amendment of
mitigation terminology
(replacemnt of
"preservation by record"
with "archaeological
investigation and
recording" and
"watching brief" with
"archaeological
supervision and
recording"); elaboration
of use of archaeological
supervision and
recording through areas
of high potential;
geotechnical
investigations to be
monitored at the beach
to identify any depsosits
of archaeological
potential and inform
mitigation; explicit
mention of archiving
requirements; reference
both the Lincolnshire
Archaeology Handbook
and Rappid Coastal
Zone Assessment for
no agreed way forward,
but the respective
positions noted

19.11.14

11.02.15 HE review panel 11.02.15 HE review panel All consultees confirmed their preference for advance geophysical
RSKRWE
meeting in Lincoln
survey and trial trenching to inform the ES. However, Historic England
meeting in Lincoln
(HE) and Heritage Trust for Lincolnshire accept the logisitical and
financial constraints have made this difficult for RWE to implement. HE
and Heritage Trust for Lincolnshire are prepared for a programme of
archaeological works to be undertaken after the determination, if there is
a robust methodology in place (such as the Outline WSI and
subsequent more detailed Stage specific WSIs). LCC continue to object
to the defferal of site investigations to the post-determination phase of
the project, with Jan Allen noting: "We continue to advise that the EIA
should be informed by the results of field evaluation, as part of the
information to be included in an Environmental Statement. This is as
detailed in Schedule 4 of Town and Country Planning (Environmental
Impact Assessment Regulations 2011), which specifies that 'Information
for inclusion for environmental statements' includes 'The data required
to identify and assess the main effects which the development is likely
to have on the environment' (Part 2. 3)"

Outline WSI updated
and re-issued to
consultees for further
comment on 17.02.15,
along with minutes of
meeting recording
discussion and actions

positions recorded in
meeting minutes issued
to consultees with
revised WSI on
17.02.15

references and dates
submitted to RP

RP Comment

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Proposal for geophysical
survey and targeted trial
trenching elaborated in
subsequent Outline WSI
(Annex 8-2)

no

ES chapter 8 updated,
para 8.151

no

Outline WSI updated
and re-issued to
consultees for further
comment on 17.02.15

further amendments may
be requested by
consultees, but no
fundamental problems
anticipated

no

Action closed

Reference

HFR 001

EVIDENCE PLAN REVIEW PANEL - Hydrology & Flood Risk
Issue
Date raised Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.
Adequacy of data sources

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion 3.135

Notes / detail

Specific
SCOPING
Stakeholder OPINION
raising issue Stakeholde
r response
para
Other potential data sources, not covered in Scoping Report, are set out in Appendix EA
2.3; 5.1
2
Scoping opinion: "The SoS notes that data is to be collated from various sources
including Geological Surveys, Highway drainage records, Groundwater vulnerability
maps and site specific information from the EA. The applicants attention is drawn to
the comments received from the EA regarding other potential data sources (see
Appendix 2 of this opinion)."

HFR 002

EA

4.1

Dates/meeting/cor
respondence at
which action
agreed

Detail of action taken (short
description including document
references and dates submitted
to RP)

1st RP meeting

Data request submitted to EA,
List of data
Yes. HFR038.
IDBs, LCC and Anglian Water by requested reviewed
HR Wallingford.
with EA at meeting
12/06/14. EA
provided additional
comments. Also
discussed with other
consultees at
meeting 03/07/14;
the list of data was
agreed as
adequate.
WFD Assessment in preparation. Note the comments No
in paras 1.2, 4.2
and 4.3 of the EA
consultation
response. Also
note EA email dated
16/06/14 on
approach to the
WFD assessment.

Y

FRA in preparation

None

No

Y

To be addessed as agreed in
FRA and ES.

As in column I.

No

Y

To be addressed in the FRA.

None

No

Y

EA email dated
No
05/06/14: flood risk
should be
considered during
decommissioning,
especially at
landfall. Issue
discussed with EA
at meeting
12/06/14; EA
agreed this is
scoped out.
Discussed with
other consultees
03/07/14; others
agreed this is
scoped out.
EA email dated
No
05/06/14: Agree
with SoS. Meeting
03/07/14: IDBs
comment that this
should be covered
in the FRA through
reference to the
surface water flood
map.
EA email dated
No
05/06/14: Agree
with SoS. Meeting
03/07/14: no further
comment from other
consultees.

Y

Need for WFD
Assessment

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion 3.136

Need for a standalone
FRA

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion 3.137

Comments in Appendix 2 notes that such an assessment should be included

SoS

HFR 004

Impact of HDD techniques
on integrity of sea
defences at landfall
location

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion 3.138

Scoping opinion: "The SoS notes that a Flood Risk Assessment (FRA) for the IEC(s)
and substation(s) will be undertaken and will form a standalone appendix to the ES
chapter providing evidence to inform the flood risk sections of the ES. The SoS
would expect details of all assessments and surveys to be included within the ES
and results explained."
ES needs to assess use of HDD on the integrity of the sea defence
SoS

HFR 005

Need for drainage strategy

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion 3.139

Scoping opinion: "The ES should include details of the proposed mitigation
SoS
measures, including the drainage strategy to be developed. The Scoping Report
should detail how the integrity of the existing drainage system will be maintained.
This will be particularly relevant to the onshore substation and to locations along the
cable route corridor in the vicinity of existing water bodies and watercourses."

n/a

HFR 006

Tidal, fluvial and
groundwater flooding and
cumulative impacts during
decommissioning

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion 3.140

This issue has been scoped out

SoS

n/a

3.140

Review panel members to
1st RP meeting
review and confirm whether they
agree with this

None

HFR 007

Pluvial flooding at IEC and
substation during
construction, operation and
decommissioning

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion 3.140

This issue has been scoped out

SoS

n/a

3.140

Review panel members to
1st RP meeting
review and confirm whether they
agree with this

FRA to include a comment on
the surface water flood map to
cover this off.

HFR 008

Tidal flooding at the
substation during
construction, operation and
decommissioning

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion 3.140

This issue has been scoped out - flood risk at the substation is fluvial not tidal

SoS

n/a

3.140

Review panel members to
1st RP meeting
review and confirm whether they
agree with this

HFR 003

Comments in Appendix 2 notes that such an assessment should be included

SCOPIN Action / Agreed way
G
forward
OPINIO
N
SoS
3.135 Agreed that HR Wallingford
will compile data request
including items highlighted by
the EA.

3.136 Agreed that WFD
Assessment will be
completed.

1st RP meeting

n/a

3.137 There will be a standalone
FRA for the IEC, substation
and cable route included as
an appendix to the ES
chapter on hydrology and
flood risk

1st RP meeting

n/a

1.138 The EA would expect pre and EA meeting
post construction defence
12/06/14
surveys and the EA will
comment on this in the DCO.
The issue of defence integrity
should be covered through
mitigation - it needs to be
mentioned in the FRA and
ES but does not require
extensive analysis.
3.139 Agreed this will be addressed in 1st RP meeting

Scoping opinion: "The Scoping Report states that a Water Framework Directive
Assessment would be provided if considered relevant. The applicant’s attention is
drawn to the comments of the EA (see Appendix 2 of this Opinion) in this regard
which supports the inclusion of such an assessment."

the ES chapter. The IDBs
consider this very important.

RP Comment

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action
closed
Y/N

Y

Y

Y

Reference

EVIDENCE PLAN REVIEW PANEL - Hydrology & Flood Risk
Issue
Date raised Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific
SCOPING
Stakeholder OPINION
raising issue Stakeholde
r response
para
Scoped out due to rural nature of the land, sewer systems are unlikely to be affected SoS
n/a

SCOPIN Action / Agreed way
G
forward
OPINIO
N
SoS
HR Wallingford to contact
3.140

Dates/meeting/cor
respondence at
which action
agreed

Detail of action taken (short
description including document
references and dates submitted
to RP)

RP Comment

1st RP meeting

Anglian Water contacted. Sewer
flooding will be covered in the
FRA. Pluvial flooding during
cables construction will be
considered at a high level.

Consultees do not No
agree with the SoS
opinion and
consider that
Anglian Water
should be contacted
to determine
whether there are
any nearby sewer
networks. EA
meeting 12/06/14:
pluvial flooding
during cables
construction should
be scoped in "light".
Meeting 03/07/14:
no further
comments.

Y

EA email dated
No
05/06/14: LCC are
best placed to
advise on
groundwater
flooding.
Discussion at EA
meeting 12/06/14:
data to be provided
by EA and LCC.
No further comment No

Y

EA meeting
Yes. HFR039.
12/06/14: The EA
would like to see
IDB and EA
watercourses
treated with
equivalent levels of
mitigation. The EA
questions whether
depth of 2m for 9m
either side is
required - to be
clarified. IDB
meeting 03/07/14:
RWE's minimum
safe depth of cover
is 1m. There was
discussion
regarding the depth
of HDD.
No further comment No

Y

31/07/14: EA
requires infiltration
tests to be carried
out before the SuDS
proposals can be
approved.
03/07/14: IDBs
commented that
pumping station
failure should be
taken into account
for this.
See HFR012

Yes HFR 050 and HFR
051.

y

No

Y

Yes. HFR039.

Y

HFR 009

Flooding from sewers at
the IEC, substation and
along the cable corridor
during construction,
operation and
decommissioning

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion 3.140

HFR 010

Groundwater flooding
during operation at IEC,
substation and along the
cable corridor

05/05/2014 Scoping opinion 3.140

The SoS does not consider that sufficient information has been provided to justify
why no further risk of groundwater flooding is anticipated.

SoS

n/a

3.140

Review panel members to
1st RP meeting
review and confirm whether they
agree with this

Data request in progress; issue
to be addressed within the FRA.

HFR 011

Tidal, pluvial and fluvial
flooding during operation
along the cable corridor

06/05/2014 Scoping opinion 3.140

Scoping opinion: "Tidal, pluvial and fluvial flooding during operation along the cable SoS
corridor: The SoS notes that the cable will be buried, however also notes that
paragraph 19.5.2 of the Scoping Report identifies the potential for creation of linear
preferential drainage pathway along sections of the cable trenches. As such, the SoS
does not consider sufficient information has been provided to agree to scope out
operational impacts of the cable from further assessment. The ES should provide
details of how existing field drainage regimes will be protected."

n/a

3.140

Review panel members
1st RP meeting
consider this to be a issue that
should be carefully considered
within the ES and FRA. Agreed
it is scoped in.

To be addessed as agreed in
FRA and ES.

HFR 012

Cable positioning in
relation to existing
watercourses

16/04/2014 Scoping opinion :
Crossings of maintained water courses should be carried out via HDD. Where
Letter, Black Sluice IDB cables cross existing water courses, the IDB requires a depth of at least 2 meters
under the hard bed level for a distance of at least 9 meters either side the water
course to be achieved. The applicant has yet to declare a minimum safe depth of
cover that it will require and the applicant should be aware that this distance will
need to be added to the Boards 2 metre requirement.

Black Sluice
IDB

page 2

3.141 Highlight comment to RWE

1st RP meeting

To be addressed by RWE in the
post consent site survey and
detailed construction plan.

HFR 013

Requirement for new or
temporary culverts

16/04/2014 Scoping opinion :
New or temporary culverts may affect the existing drainage system and will require
Letter, Black Sluice IDB additional consent.

Black Sluice
IDB

Page 2

3.141 Discuss with IDB and RWE

1st RP meeting

HFR 014

Making space for SuDS

16/04/2014 Scoping opinion :
SuDS are planned in particular for the substation at Bicker Fen. This location is
Black Sluice
Letter, Black Sluice IDB surrounded by existing watercourses, there will need to be sufficient space within the IDB
compound for any SuDS infrastructure and the influence on existing watercourses
and Bicker Fen Pumping Station should be considered.

Page 3

3.141 Discuss with IDB and RWE

1st RP meeting

Will be addressed in the DCO
and culvert sizing details will be
agreed following planning
consent.
Discussed 03/07/14. Attenuation
in gravel area is agreed in
principle, pending review of
calculation approach at final
meeting on 31/07/14.

HFR 015

Flood resilience

16/04/2014 Scoping opinion :
The IDB require assurances that the substations and related infrastructure will be
Letter, Black Sluice IDB resilient to flooding during "significant weather events" in the event that local
pumping station infrastructure fails.

Black Sluice
IDB

Page 3

3.141 Discuss with IDB and EA

1st RP meeting

Meeting 03/07/14: agreement
that raising critical equipment to
the EA specified level is
appropriate.

HFR 016

Flood resilience and safe
depth level of cabling

10/04/2014 Scoping opinion: Letter, As per refs. HFR015 and HFR012, Witham Fourth District IDB require similar
Witham Fourth District assurances and depth requirements as Black Sluice IDB
IDB

Witham
Fourth District
IDB

1st RP meeting

See HFR012

Anglian Water

Highlight comment to RWE

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action
closed
Y/N

Y

Y

Reference

EVIDENCE PLAN REVIEW PANEL - Hydrology & Flood Risk
Issue
Date raised Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific
SCOPING
Stakeholder OPINION
raising issue Stakeholde
r response
para
EA
3.1

HFR 017

Water quality

17/04/2014 Scoping opinon: Letter, Although the EA consider that this proposal should have minimal impact on
Environment Agency
freshwater quality, they are concerned that appropriate plans and measures are
undertaken during the construction and operational phases with regard to
morphology. EA recomments that their Pollution Prevention Guidelines are applied
during construction and operation and that morphology is not disturbed by trench
construction. The Construction Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) should
incorporate good practice in our PPGs.
17/04/2014 Scoping opinon: Letter, Letter: "The Applicant should also consider the contents of the Boston Borough
EA
Environment Agency
Council Strategic Flood Risk Assessment, particularly in respect of the potential risk
from the South Forty Foot Drain. The risk from this drain to the west of the Bicker
Fen site will need to be discussed within the Flood Risk Assessment (FRA)."

HFR 018

South Forty Foot Drain
flood risk

HFR 019

Climate change resilience

HFR 020

Drainage strategy
engagement

HFR 021

Sea defences

HFR 022

Construction influences on
flood defences

HFR 023

Flood risk of land fall
works

17/04/2014 Scoping opinon: Letter, Letter: "The FRA will need to discuss the associated risks resulting from the land fall EA
works in detail. Aspect of decommissioning, which include cables and ducts to be left
Environment Agency
under sea defences and Main Rivers will need to be agreed with us and secured in
the appropriate section of the DCO or legal agreement (as mentioned above)."

HFR 024

Flood risk during
construction

17/04/2014 Scoping opinon: Letter, Letter: "Several paragraphs note the importance of not increasing flood risk through EA
Environment Agency
storing material on the flood plain during construction. This issue should be included
in the assessment, incorporating the potential risk this could cause to third parties."

HFR 025

Pluvial/surface water
flooding

HFR 026

Groundwater flooding

17/04/2014 Scoping opinon: Letter, Letter: "To assist with the consideration of pluvial flood risk (paragraph 20.5.10) we EA
Environment Agency
suggest looking at any historic surface water flooding information available and the
Flood Maps for surface water."
17/04/2014 Scoping opinon: Letter, Letter: "The outputs from the groundwater assessment (paragraph 20.5.12) and the EA
Environment Agency
flood risk from groundwater should be included in the FRA. The level of groundwater
may also impact on the type and design of SUDs used for the surface water system."

SCOPIN Action / Agreed way
G
forward
OPINIO
N
SoS
3.141 Highlight comment to RWE

Dates/meeting/cor
respondence at
which action
agreed

Detail of action taken (short
description including document
references and dates submitted
to RP)

RP Comment

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action
closed
Y/N

1st RP meeting

Highlighted to RWE and include
in ES mitigation.

None

No

Y

5.2

3.141 Flood risk from the South
Forty Foot Drain will be
considered in the FRA.

1st RP meeting

FRA in preparation

The EA does not
No
have modelled flood
depths for the 1000
year + climate
change event from
the South Forty Foot
Drain. The FRA will
need to include
details fo the
judgement used to
estimate flood
levels and apply a
600 mm freeboard
to account for the
uncertainty.

Y

17/04/2014 Scoping opinon: Letter, Letter: "The FRA will need to consider the proposed development as ‘Essential
EA
Environment Agency
Infrastructure’ (in accordance with the National Planning Practice Guidance, Flood
Risk and Coastal Change section, Section 25, Table 2), and as such demonstrate
that the development remains operable for a 0.1% (1 in 1000 year) event taking into
account climate change during the lifetime of the development."
17/04/2014 Scoping opinon: Letter, Letter: "The drainage strategy will need to consider the requirements of the Internal EA
Environment Agency
Drainage Boards (IDBs), ourselves and possibly the Lead Local Flood Authority
(Lincolnshire County Council). Any surface water scheme, which involves discharge
to an IDB system, will need to be accompanied by written support from them stating
that they will accept the proposed flows/discharge."

5.4

3.141 To be considered in the FRA 1st RP meeting

FRA in preparation

None

y

5.5

3.141 Discuss with EA, IDBs and
Lincs CC at follow up
meetings

1st RP meeting

Discussed 31/07/14.

y

17/04/2014 Scoping opinon: Letter, Letter: "The Environment Agency consent requirements listed in paragraph 20.4.10 EA
Environment Agency
work to a 9 metre byelaw distance, not 8 metres. The applicant will also need
permissions for works on the sea defences and down to Mean Low Water Level.
Consent from the MMO may also be required for these works."
17/04/2014 Scoping opinon: Letter, Letter: "It is very unlikely that the we would consent an activity that would allow a
EA
Environment Agency
reduction in the level of protection, thereby increasing flood risk. If defences have to
be lowered, mitigation measure will need to be put in place to temporarily ensure the
level of protection is not reduced. We note that several paragraphs discuss
excavations adjacent to the banks of watercourses, which can increase the risk of
overtopping and/or breach of the bank. Please note that we would discourage, and
may not permit, bank excavations along our Main Rivers."

5.7

3.141 Highlight comment to RWE

1st RP meeting

To be addressed in DCO

EA is happy to
Yes, HFR042.
bottom out the
drainage strategy
and then agree in
principle the
process for dealing
with any other
outfall to an IDB
watercourse. This
agreement in
principle can be
added to the
protective
provisions in the
DCO.
None
No

5.8

3.141 Discuss with EA and RWE

1st RP meeting

To be addressed in DCO

None

No

Y

3.141 Discuss with EA and RWE

1st RP meeting

To be addressed in FRA and
DCO

None

No

Y

5.11

3.141 Discuss with EA and RWE

1st RP meeting

To be addressed in the FRA

EA discussion
No
12/06/14: The FRA
should demonstrate
that there are
natural breaks in
sotred material to
allow water to flow
on the floodplain

Y

5.12

3.141 Include in data request to the

1st RP meeting

Included in data request

None

No

Y

5.13

3.141 Consider within FRA

1st RP meeting

To be addressed in the FRA

None

No

Y

5.10

EA

Yes. HFR 046 and HFR
047.

Y

Reference

EVIDENCE PLAN REVIEW PANEL - Hydrology & Flood Risk
Issue
Date raised Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

HFR 027

Emergency planning

17/04/2014 Scoping opinon: Letter, Letter: "We recommend considering if an area of safe refuge will be required at the
Environment Agency
Intermediate Electrical Compound (will there be personnel on this site?) or in the
substation. Where no area of safe refuge is provided and personnel are likely to be
on site, then the Local Authority will need to be content that the risk can be managed
through a Flood Warning and Evacuation Plan (FWEP). If this is the case, we
recommend discussing this issue with East Lindsey District Council’s/Boston
Borough Council’s emergency planners, as appropriate."

HFR 028

Flood resilience, safe
10/04/2014
depth level of cabling and
run-off
Potential for future wetland ?
habitats

Scoping opinion: Letter, As per refs. HFR015, HFR014 and HFR012, Lindsey Marsh IDB require similar
Lindsey Marsh IDB
assurances and depth requirements as Black Sluice IDB and Witham Fourth District
IDB
Scoping opinion:
We seek assurances that cable installation would not compromise the potential for
document in appendix, wetland habitats on the land in the future.
Lincolnshire County
Council

HFR 030

Climate change

?

Scoping opinion:
document in appendix,
Lincolnshire County
Council

HFR 031

Flood Map for surface
water

HFR 032

Specific
SCOPING
Stakeholder OPINION
raising issue Stakeholde
r response
para
EA
5.14

SCOPIN Action / Agreed way
G
forward
OPINIO
N
SoS
3.141 Discuss with EA, Local Authority
and RWE

Dates/meeting/cor
respondence at
which action
agreed

Detail of action taken (short
description including document
references and dates submitted
to RP)

RP Comment

1st RP meeting

FWEP not required.

EA discussion
No
12/06/14: The IEC
and substation sites
will be unmanned.
The EA suggested
talking to LCC
before discounting
the need for a flood
warning and
evacuation plan.
Meeting 03/07/14:
LCC agree that no
FWEP is required
for unmanned sites.

Y

Y

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Lindsey Marsh n/a
IDB

3.141 Discuss with IDB and RWE

1st RP meeting

See HFR012

See HFR012

Lincolnshire
County
Council

Page 1

3.141 To be addessed within the
EIA: HR Wallingford to
discuss with other chapters
for appropriate place to cover
it.

Telephone
discussion: Valerie
Houlden and David
Hickman, 09/07/14.

The transition joint bays at
landfall are highly sensitive.
These jointing bays cannot sit
underwater. RWE needs to
understand the area of land that
they would be sterilising.
Alternatively, the TJB could be
raised within the land to the road
levels. This issue needs to be
kept open until these discussions
have gone further.

y

The development design life is within the timeframe that requires assessment of
Lincolnshire
increasing risks arising from climate change, particularly for flood risk management. County
The EIA should consider risks arising from rising sea levels and increasing frequency Council
and likelihood of excessive rainfall events.

Page 1

3.141 Flood levels at IEC and
substation will take into
account the 1000 year plus
climate change flood depth.
The drainage strategy will
take into account the 100
year plus climate change, 6
hour duration design storm,
as per the EA guidance on
SuDS.

Telephone
discussion: Valerie
Houlden and David
Hickman, 09/07/14.

Anderby Creek is in RWE has updated the
the middle of an
design to allow for land
area proposed for a rasing at the TJBs.
Coastal Country
Park. LCC plan to
develop wetland
habitat landward of
the sea defences.
The EIA should
assess whether the
cables will
compromise the
potential for this
area to be
developed as
wetland.
Since the substation
and IEC buildings
are smaller than the
threshold area for
the SAB to be
involved, and since
the SAB is not
currently in force,
LCC are content for
the Environment
Agency to approve
the drainage
proposals.

?

Scoping opinion:
Consult the Flood Map for Surface Water and consult with LCC as Lead Local Flood Lincolnshire
document in appendix, Authority
County
Lincolnshire County
Council
Council

Page 4,
20.1.02

Telephone
discussion: Valerie
Houlden and David
Hickman, 09/07/14.

No further comment No

Y

Data sources

?

Scoping opinion:
Data sources used should include the Joint Lincolnshire Flood Risk and Drainage
document in appendix, Management Strategy, the Shoreline Management Plan for Flamborough Head to
Lincolnshire County
Gibraltar Point and documents arising from the Lincshore Scheme and beyond.
Council

Lincolnshire
County
Council

Page 4,
20.2

3.141 The surface water flood map
will be referred to in the FRA.
LCC attended the meeting
03/07/14 and are invited to
attend the RP meeting on
31/07/14.
3.141 Include in FRA/ES chapter
references.

Telephone
discussion: Valerie
Houlden and David
Hickman, 09/07/14.

Also refer to the
CFMP.

No

Y

HFR 033

Surface water and
groundwater flood risk

?

Scoping opinion:
Maintain dialogue with LLFA with respect to surface water and groundwater flood risk Lincolnshire
document in appendix, (as well as coastal and fluvial flood risk, which are the main threats)
County
Lincolnshire County
Council
Council

Page 4,
20.3.1

4.141 LCC attended the meeting
03/07/14 and are invited to
attend the RP meeting on
31/07/14.

Telephone
discussion: Valerie
Houlden and David
Hickman, 09/07/14.

No further comment No

Y

HFR 034

Flood risk from all sources ?

Scoping opinion:
Review the Joint Lincolnshire Flood Risk and Drainage Management Strategy, and Lincolnshire
document in appendix, the local development of the national Flood Risk Management Plan (from Sept 2014) County
Lincolnshire County
Council
Council

Page 5,
20.4.2

Telephone
discussion: Valerie
Houlden and David
Hickman, 09/07/14.

No further comment No

Y

HFR 035

Drainage strategy
engagement

Scoping opinion:
The drainage strategy must be consistent with the Joint Lincolnshire Flood Risk and Lincolnshire
document in appendix, Drainage Management Strategy
County
Lincolnshire County
Council
Council

Page 5,
20.4.6

5.141 Include in FRA/ES chapter
references. If the National
FRMP is not available before
focmal consultation of the
PEI then it should be
included within the EIA.
6.141 Include in FRA/ES chapter
references.

Telephone
discussion: Valerie
Houlden and David
Hickman, 09/07/14.

No further
comment.

Y

HFR 029

?

LCC attended the meeting
03/07/14 and are invited to
attend the RP meeting on
31/07/14.

Yes. HFR039.

Action
closed
Y/N

No

Y

Reference

EVIDENCE PLAN REVIEW PANEL - Hydrology & Flood Risk
Issue
Date raised Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

HFR 036

Surface water quality and
quantity

?

Scoping opinion:
There are potential impacts on surface water quality and quantity during all three
document in appendix, phases of the project and we urge full consultation with the LLFA and IDBs on this
Lincolnshire County
matter
Council

HFR 037

Channelling in chalk
deposits

?

Scoping opinon: Letter, In Section 6 of the EIA scoping report, there is discussion of channelling in chalk
Environment Agency
deposits and the EA raises issues in relation to assessing the impact on the chalk
aquifer.

HFR038

Adequacy of data sources

12/06/2014 Meeting EA, HR
Wallingford, RWE,
12/06/14

HFR039

Depth of HDD at
watercrossings

HFR 040

There is new WFD water body delineation available on Geostore.
The EIA should use data on licensed and private boreholes from the EA and Local
Authority.
The EA WIMBY data on source protection zones will be updated soon.
Regarding LiDAR, the EA is happy for the assessment to use the data for the IEC
and substation but it is not a requirement to have it for the whole of the cable route.
The EA can't provide flow data for ordinary watercourses.

Specific
SCOPING
Stakeholder OPINION
raising issue Stakeholde
r response
para
Lincolnshire
Page 5,
County
Table 20.2
Council

EA

EA

SCOPIN Action / Agreed way
G
forward
OPINIO
N
SoS
6.141 Consider WQ and quantity
issues in the ES chapter.

2.2

Dates/meeting/cor
respondence at
which action
agreed

Detail of action taken (short
description including document
references and dates submitted
to RP)

Telephone
discussion: Valerie
Houlden and David
Hickman, 09/07/14.

3.134 The EA agree that this was a EA meeting
point of misunderstanding:
12/06/14
the chanenelling of offshore
chalk deposits will not
influence the onshore aquifer.

None

RP Comment

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action
closed
Y/N

No further
comment.

No

Y

None

No

Y

n/a

n/a

Agreed that HR Wallingford Meeting EA, HR
will get WFD data from
Wallingford, RWE,
Geostore and request
12/06/14
additional borehole data if the
ground conditions chapter
team has not already got it.

No further comment

Y

Witham
n/a
Fourth District
IDB

n/a

To be addressed by RWE in
the post consent site survey
and detailed construction
plan.

03/07/2014

No further comment

y

Depth of HDD at
watercrossings

03/07/2014 IDBs meeting 03/07/14 The IDBs raised the issue that the depth of HDD drilling at major watercourse
crossings needs to take into account (i) potential future changes to increase water
course capacity in the future to adapt to climate change and (ii) reaches of
watercourses that are prone to slippage and that require deep piles to be used at the
bank toe in order to stabalise it. In some cases these issues would require HDD to
be drilled at 6-8 metres below ground level.
31/07/2014 RP meeting 31/07/14
W4 IDB commented that they would like to see RWE provide details of their
confirmed safe working distance above the cables.

Witham
n/a
Fourth District
IDB

n/a

Safe working distance from
RWE design log to be quoted
in this Evidence Plan Log for
consultees to see.

31/07/2014 Protective warning boards are
laid a minimum of 75 mm above
the ducts. The protective boards
themselves would be laid at a
minimum depth of 900 mm below
the top of the subsoil layer in
agricultural land. In some areas
the boards could be deeper, for
example where there is extensive
field drainage. This means that
the safe working distance above
the cables, as required by RWE,
is 975 mm.

HFR 041

Dewatering for cable laying

31/07/2014 RP meeting 31/07/14

Poor ground conditions and high groundwater levels could be an issue at some
locations along the cable route. Where dewatering is carried out to lay the cable in
these locations, it is necessary for RWE to consider the potential for ground
movement to occur and in particular, that any risks of movement close to highways
and roads are mitigated to ensure no impact on the highways or roads.

IDBs and LLC n/a

n/a

To be addressed in the
Ground conditions chapter of
the ES.

31/07/2014

HFR 042

Drainage strategy
engagement

31/07/2014 RP meeting 31/07/14

EA

3.141 Drainage strategy reviewed
and approved by EA.
Wording re consenting of
discharges to IDB drains has
been agreed with IDBs and
included in the protective
provisions of the DCO.

31/07/2014

HFR 043

Temporary culverts

31/07/2014 RP meeting 31/07/14

Letter: "The drainage strategy will need to consider the requirements of the Internal
Drainage Boards (IDBs), ourselves and possibly the Lead Local Flood Authority
(Lincolnshire County Council). Any surface water scheme, which involves discharge
to an IDB system, will need to be accompanied by written support from them stating
that they will accept the proposed flows/discharge." EA is happy to bottom out the
drainage strategy and then agree in principle the process for dealing with any other
outfall to an IDB watercourse. This agreement in principle can be added to the
protective provisions in the DCO.
The RP and RWE agreed that all temporary culverts would be removed upon
completion of the project construction.

HFR 044

Wastewater treatment
facilites

31/07/2014 RP meeting 31/07/14

HFR 045

Flood storage volume
compensation

31/07/2014 RP meeting 31/07/14

LLC and the EA commented that septic tanks are unlikely to be acceptable at the
Substation and IEC sites. Wastewater from toilet facilities should instead be treated
with a bio-treatment unit before discharge to a surface watercourse (with the
appropriate discharge consent).
VH presented the rationale for not providing flood volume compensation storage at
the IEC or Substation sites. GS confirmed that the reasons provided are acceptable
and that flood volume compensation storage is not required at either site.

5.5

n/a

n/a

LLC and EA

n/a

n/a

HR
Wallingford
and EA

n/a

n/a

The RP and RWE agreed
that all temporary culverts
would be removed upon
completion of the project
construction.
RWE to consider in the
project design.
Provide details in the FRA.

y

See also HFR 081.

n

y

y

31/07/2014

y

31/07/2014

y

Reference

EVIDENCE PLAN REVIEW PANEL - Hydrology & Flood Risk
Issue
Date raised Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific
SCOPING
Stakeholder OPINION
raising issue Stakeholde
r response
para
HR Wallingford estimates a maximum flood depth of 0.5 m at the Substation site
HR
n/a
based on SFRA flood mapping for 2115. The flood raising criteria of 2.59 m AOD(N) Wallingford,
is calculated by adding 0.5 m on to the lowest ground level at the Substation AGEI
EA, RWE
site, as measured by LiDAR (but excluding the low points of ditches), then also
adding 600 mm freeboard to account for uncertainty. There was some discussion
about whether we could apply a 300 mm freeboard on the basis that the 0.5 m
estimate is already precautionary. Greg Smith agreed to review the assessment and
confirm whether a 300 mm freeboard, to bring the flood raising criteria to 2.29 m
AOD(N) would be acceptable. Greg Smith also requested that a topographic survey
be carried out at the Substation site to confirm the land levels from the LiDRA data.
RWE has investigated this and there would be substantial cost and time implications
for obtaining a compulsory access order for gaining access to the site. RWE has
found the EA LiDAR Data Guide delivered with the LiDAR data, which says that the
LiDAR data is estimated to be +/-150 mm on verticle accuracy within +/- 1 standard
deviation. RWE proposes a two stage approach: (1) For the planning application,
apply a flood raising criteria of 3.00 m AOD(N) to account for the topographic data
uncertainty. (2) Post-planning consent, RWE will carry out a topo survey and if topo
levels are found to be higher, therefore requiring a higher flood raising criteria, RWE
will take on the commitment to achieve this. If topo levels are found to be lower,
RWE would meet the lower flood raising criteria (i.e. the lowest land levels (excluding
ditches) plus 0.5m, plus another 0.3m or 0.6m freeboard (whichever is acceptable for
the EA).

SCOPIN Action / Agreed way
G
forward
OPINIO
N
SoS
n/a
EA letter dated 01/10/14
requests more information on
the modelling approach in
order to determine a suitable
freeboard allowance.

Dates/meeting/cor
respondence at
which action
agreed
31/07/2014 and
subsequent email
correspondence.
Also letter from EA
dated 01/10/14.

Provide further details of y
the breach modelling in
the FRA. Secure this
approach via a
requirement in the DCO.
See HFR 052.

n/a

31/07/2014 and
subsequent email
correspondence.
Also letter from EA
dated 01/10/14.

Secure this approach via Y
a requirement in the
DCO.

HFR 046

Flood raising allowance at
the Substation site

31/07/2014 RP meeting 31/07/14

HFR 047

Flood raising allowance at
the IEC site

31/07/2014 RP meeting 31/07/14

HR Wallingford has estimated flood depths for the IEC compound and building
HR
locations in the FRA as there is a small pixel of deeper flood depth in the southern
Wallingford
part of the compound. This was discussed in the RP meeting and Greg Smith
and EA
suggested that it would be reasonable to take the maximum flood depths from the
rest of the compound site rather than the one pixel of deeper flood hazard. This
means that the FRA estimates for the IEC building location are to be considered.
HRW applied a volume-depth calculation to estimate depths for the 2069 scenario.
The EA has indicated that the 2115 scenario should be used given the more reliable
model data and RWE has agreed. The max flood depth for 2115 is 1.5 m depth
above ground level, for the breach hazard (and 1.25m for overtopping hazard).
Adding this on to the lowest ground level (from LiDAR) of 1.44 m AOD(N), plus
adding a 300 mm freeboard gives a flood raising criteria of 3.24 m AOD(N) for the
IEC compound. Greg Smith requested that a topographic survey be carried out at
the IEC site to confirm the land levels from the LiDAR data. RWE has investigated
this and would find it difficult to arrange a topo survey pre-consent. RWE has found
the EA LiDAR Data Guide delivered with the LiDAR data, which says that the LiDAR
data is estimated to be +/-150 mm on verticle accuracy within +/- 1 standard
deviation. RWE proposes a two stage approach: (1) to apply a flood raising criteria
of 3.54 m AOD(N) for the DCO, which includes a 600 mm freeboard on the 2115
level to account for the topographic data uncertainty. Note this is conservative as it
takes into account the breach hazard instead of the overtopping hazard. (2) Post
planning consent, RWE will carry out a topo survey and if topo levels are found to be
higher, therefore requiring a higher flood raising criteria, RWE will take on the
commitment to achieve this. If topo levels are found to be lower, RWE would like to
apply the 2115 levels with the 300 mm freeboard to the lower ground levels.

HFR 048

Flood sources at the IEC

20/08/2014 FRA report

RWE and HR
Wallingford

HFR 049

Flood levels at the IEC site

22/08/2014 EA letter dated
22/08/14

HFR 050

Drainage strategy at IEC

22/08/2014 EA letter dated
22/08/14

For the Intermediate Electrical Compound site, although there could be some
flooding from adjacent drainage ditches were the pumping stations to fail, this would
be minor in comparison to the tidal breach flood risk and therefore does not need to
be considered further.
We would suggest (and this would be our recommendation) that rather than
providing us with further information as outlined in the paragraph above, you
consider setting the finished floor levels above the highest likely flood depth as
modelled as part of our Hazard Mapping for the 0.1% 2115 breach scenario.
The FRA discusses the surface water strategy for the IEC compound site, which
utilises voids within a gravel layer across the site. This principle is acceptable and we
require the FRA to include confirmation that the Lindsey Marsh Internal Drainage
Board (IDB) is willing to receive the surface water from the site into its system

HFR 051

Drainage strategy at
Substation

22/08/2014 EA letter dated
22/08/14

HFR 052

Flood raising allowance at
the Substation site

01/10/2014 EA letter dated
01/10/14

The FRA discusses the surface water strategy for the substation site, which utilises
voids within a gravel layer across the site. This principle is acceptable and we require
the FRA to include confirmation that the Black Sluice IDB is willing to receive the
surface water from the site into its system
The submitted outlines only indicate where flooding might occur and we do not have
detail on the likely depth of flooding due to the constraints of modelling used. As you
have identified, it would appear that a breach in the defences results in a higher
consequence of flooding than vertopping, as shown in our extents. However, as per
our previous correspondence, we still require further clarity and detail on the
modelling used to assess the flood risk from a breach. Whilst this work was originally
undertaken for the Boston Borough Council Strategic Flood Risk Assessment it was
not included in the final document and therefore has not been approved as
appropriate by the Environment Agency. In order to establish a suitable freeboard
allowance on the estimated breach flood depths we need to be satisfied on the
accuracy and appropriateness of the modelling used.

n/a

Greg Smith and appropriate
EA colleagues to provide
feedback on whether this
approach is acceptable.

Detail of action taken (short
description including document
references and dates submitted
to RP)

RP Comment

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action
closed
Y/N

y

Environment
Agency

Agree with EA suggested
way forward. FRA updated
accordingly.

y

Environment
Agency

Request confirmation letter
from Lindsey Marsh DB

y

Environment
Agency

Request confirmation letter
from Black Sluice IDB

y

Environment
Agency

Update FRA accordingly.

y

Reference

EVIDENCE PLAN REVIEW PANEL - Hydrology & Flood Risk
Issue
Date raised Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

HFR 053

Groundwater levels

07/11/2014 EA letter dated
07/11/14

HFR 054

Risk to groundwater

07/11/2014 EA letter dated
07/11/14

HFR 055

Flood levels at the
Substation

07/11/2014 EA letter dated
07/11/14

HFR 056

Flood levels at the
Substation

07/11/2014 EA letter dated
07/11/14

HFR 057

Substation

07/11/2014 EA letter dated
07/11/14

HFR 058

IEC

07/11/2014 EA letter dated
07/11/14

HFR 059

IEC

07/11/2014 EA letter dated
07/11/14

HFR 060

IEC and substation

07/11/2014 EA letter dated
07/11/14

HFR 061

IEC

07/11/2014 EA letter dated
07/11/14

HFR 062

General

07/11/2014 EA letter dated
07/11/14

HFR 063

WFD Assessment

07/11/2014 EA letter dated
07/11/14

HFR 064

WFD Assessment

07/11/2014 EA letter dated
07/11/14

HFR 065

Watercourse ownership

Notes / detail

Specific
SCOPING
Stakeholder OPINION
raising issue Stakeholde
r response
para
Section 11.66 – this section states that groundwater levels are carefully managed by Environment
the Internal Drainage Board (IDB) in Lincolnshire. We are not aware of this being the Agency
case and suggest the statement is removed.
it is our opinion that the risk to groundwater appears to be relatively low from the
Environment
proposed development. However, the supporting Environmental Statement needs to Agency
present a more accurate picture of any likely receptors and the available
management of groundwater conditions
The second submitted document referenced EX 5989 has undertaken site specific
Environment
breaches on the South Forty Foot Drain with the two closest locations being at 116
Agency
and 80 as shown in Figure 3.2 in the document. It would seem more appropriate to
use the results from these two locations to inform the FRA of the predicted flood
level, rather than the one within the FRA. The submitted depth maps within EX5989
have made some general assumption on banding of the results of the breach
modelling and it would be more appropriate if these are refined for the site specific
FRA based on the modelled output from the adjacent individual breaches.

SCOPIN Action / Agreed way
G
forward
OPINIO
N
SoS
Edits made accordingly

Dates/meeting/cor
respondence at
which action
agreed

Detail of action taken (short
description including document
references and dates submitted
to RP)

RP Comment

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action
closed
Y/N

y

Edits made accordingly

y

FRA to be updated
accordingly

y

This original modelling uses flood levels within the South Forty Foot Drain from an
Environment
older fluvial model dated 1999. We have supplied you with more recent model
Agency
information and this should be used to compare the original water levels used in the
breach modelling. It is our assumption that the water levels have been reduced in the
latest model, which would result in a more conservative estimate in flood depth from
the Breach Modelling in EX 5989. If this is the case it is acceptable to use the results
from the breach modelling to inform the FRA. The use of additional freeboard when
setting the final level also provides additional comfort that the sensitive equipment
will be above the predict 0.1% plus climate change level

FRA to be updated
accordingly

y

Once the above information has been included within the FRA all aspects of the
Above Ground Electrical Infrastructure (AGEI) compound have been addressed,
having received confirmation that the IDB is willing to accept surface water from the
site should infiltration not be a viable option
IEC Bund - The FRA states that in order to prevent outflow of surface water from the
gravel to the surrounding areas, it is necessary to provide a bund around the external
perimeter of the gravel area. On submission of the formal application, more details of
the bund will need to be provided to illustrate where it is to be constructed, to what
height and confirmation provided that its presence will not pose an increase in flood
risk to third parties
On submission of the formal application, we request that a letter from the Lindsey
Marsh IDB is included to confirm that it is prepared to accept flows from the
substation into its watercourse. Confirmation of who will maintain the drainage
system for the lifetime of the site will also need to be provided as part of the formal
submission
As infiltration testing will be carried out post consent but prior to construction, we
request that a Requirement is included in the Development Consent Order (DCO) to
ensure the detailed design proposals are submitted at a later date and that we will be
given an opportunity to approve these
Critical Infrastructure/Finished Floor Levels - We note the inclusion of the proposed
two stage approach with regards to the finished floor levels of the critical
infrastructure as previously agreed. We would request that a Requirement is
included in the DCO to capture this
Section 5.4 includes reference to the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF)
flood risk Exception Test. Paragraph 5.4.1 specifically quotes the Exception Test
requirements but these requirements are those that are included in the Overarching
National Policy Statement for Energy (EN-1). We suggest that the reference to the
NPPF is replaced with EN-1.
The findings of the scoping report are supported and as such no further assessment
of estuarine and coastal water bodies is necessary, as stated in paragraph 1.2.1

Environment
Agency

Letter to be requested from
IDBs

y

Environment
Agency

FRA to be updated
accordingly

y

Environment
Agency

FRA to be updated
accordingly

y

Environment
Agency

RWE to follow up with DCO

y

Environment
Agency

RWE to follow up with DCO

y

Environment
Agency

FRA to be updated
accordingly

y

Environment
Agency

None

y

We also concur with the conclusion of the WFD assessment in that this proposal
should have a negligible impact on WFD status in terms of freshwater bodies,
provided that pollution prevention guidelines are applied
Section 42 Consultation The proposed route of the electrical system crosses under the River Witham near
response
Langrick Bridge. We would comment that the Preliminary Environmental Information
(PEI) appears to identify the Environment Agency as being responsible for
maintenance of the River Witham at this point (PEI Report Vol 2 Chapter 11 Table
11-11); we would advise that this part of the River Witham is in fact owned and
managed by the Canal & River Trust. The Trust is a statutory consultee for Nationally
Significant Infrastructure Projects that are “likely to have an impact on inland
waterways or land adjacent to inland waterways”. The Trust actively encourages
engagement at every stage of the process to ensure that any potential issues
affecting waterways owned or managed by us can be identified and addressed
We have reviewed the Preliminary Environmental Information (PEI) which is
intended to form the basis of the Environmental Statement (ES) required to
accompany the application for Development Consent when it is submitted, and
consider that the methodologies identified in the various sections of the report
appear to follow accepted guidelines and advice and represent an appropriate
approach to identifying potential environmental impacts

Environment
Agency

None

y

Canal and
River Trust

EIA chapter updated
accordingly

y

Reference

EVIDENCE PLAN REVIEW PANEL - Hydrology & Flood Risk
Issue
Date raised Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

HFR 066

Mitigation

HFR 067

Mitigation

Notes / detail

Specific
SCOPING
Stakeholder OPINION
raising issue Stakeholde
r response
para
Section 42 Consultation Natural England welcomes the embedded mitigation that will be included to Natural
response
England
protect the hydrological environment.
Section 42 Consultation Due to the network of ditches and larger watercourses (e.g. – River
response
Witham) that have hydrological connectivity with The Wash and North

SCOPIN Action / Agreed way
G
forward
OPINIO
N
SoS
None

Dates/meeting/cor
respondence at
which action
agreed

Detail of action taken (short
description including document
references and dates submitted
to RP)

RP Comment

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action
closed
Y/N

y

Natural
England

None

y

Natural
England

None

y

Natural
England

None

y

Section 42 Consultation The Boards note the depth of cable is stated as a minimum of 3 metres below the
response. Letter dated hard bed level of a Board-maintained watercourse (2 metres as defined by The
21 Nov 2014
Boards, with an additional 1 metre minimum safety distance as defined by the
contractors). RWE should note from the previous extensive discussions on this
matter that these depths may need to be increased where local circumstances
dictate
Section 42 Consultation All cable joint boxes and associated testing pits must be located at least 9 metres
response. Letter dated away from any Board-maintained watercourse
21 Nov 2015

IDBs joint
response

RWE to note

y

IDBs joint
response

RWE to note

y

Norfolk Coast SAC and Saltfleetby Theddlethorpe Dunes and Gibraltar
Point SAC, Natural England strongly supports the embedded mitigation that
is included as part of construction operations.
Section 42 Consultation Natural England welcomes the mitigation that has been included to protect
response
the hydrological environment during decommissioning of the onshore
electrical system.
Section 42 Consultation Natural England supports the proposal to discuss construction timescales
response
with other developers in order to limit the cumulative impact of other
projects on the hydrological environment.

HFR 068

Mitigation

HFR 069

Mitigation

HFR 070

Works around
watercourses

HFR 071

Works around
watercourses

HFR 072

Watercourse crossings

Section 42 Consultation The Onshore Crossing Schedule (Vol 3 Annex 5.1) should be ordered by location
response. Letter dated (i.e. north to south along the cable route) and should include grid references. RWE
21 Nov 2016
must ensure all riparian watercourses have been identified

IDBs joint
response

RWE to action. Hydrology
chapter crossings are from
landfall to substation

y

HFR 073

Works around
watercourses

IDBs joint
response

RWE to note

y

HFR 074

Works around
watercourses

IDBs joint
response

RWE to note

y

HFR 075

Works around
watercourses

Section 42 Consultation Access routes - RWE should liaise with The Boards over haul or access routes that
response. Letter dated use culvert structures within The Boards maintained watercourses, or run parallel to
21 Nov 2017
The Boards maintained watercourses, as these may be unsuitable for proposed
loads. Any new access culverts on haul or access routes will require The Boards
consent. Any new access tracks must be located at an appropriate and agreed
distance from any Board maintained watercourse.
Section 42 Consultation Temporary compounds, including boundary fencing etc, should be sited at least 9
response. Letter dated metres away from any Board maintained watercourse. LMDB note that the
21 Nov 2018
compound immediately south of A158 Skegness Road is adjacent to the Boardmaintained Wedlands Drain.
Section 42 Consultation The Boards will require linear access along both banks of all Board-maintained
response. Letter dated watercourses throughout the year. Stockpiled soil and easement fencing must not
21 Nov 2019
encroach within 9 metres of any Board-maintained watercourses

IDBs joint
response

RWE to note

y

HFR 076

General

IDBs joint
response

Hydrology and flood risk
chapter updated accordingly

y

HFR 077

Works around
watercourses

IDBs joint
response

RWE to note

y

HFR 078

Alternatives to HDD

HR
Wallingford
and RWE

Emails from Andrew Carrott,
27/02/15; Andrew Dale,
02/03/15; agreed the
alternative trenchless
crossing methods are
acceptable.

HFR 079

Revised FRA - Substation
flood raising and drainage

EA

No further action required

Section 42 Consultation Volume 2 – Chapter 11- Hydrology and Flood Risk Page 11-17, Section 11.66 – this
response. Letter dated statement is incorrect – IDB’s do not manage surface water and ground water levels
21 Nov 2020
in Lincolnshire. The IDB’s are responsible for land drainage. Surface water flooding
is typically as a result of overland flows pooling in low areas and is not directly linked
to the activities of IDBs. The risk from groundwater flooding is not an issue managed
by IDBs as it is associated with the underlying geology. The Flood Risk Assessment
also needs to be revised in respect to these issues
Section 42 Consultation With regard to IDB byelaw distances, The Boards will require the DCO currently
response. Letter dated under consultation to have the distances standardised at 9 metres for all IDB
21 Nov 2021
maintained watercourses along the cable route to avoid any potential confusion. All
references within any current or future documentation should therefore state this
distance where required
24/02/2015 Email from Valerie
The construction methods of pipe-jacking and micro-bore are proposed as
Houlden to the
alternatives that RWE would like to have the option of using, instead of HDD, to lay
Hydrology Review
cable under flood defences and watercourses. The EIA has therefore been updated
Panel
to retain all three of these methods as possible approaches that may be used, with
the most appropriate and practical approach of these three to be determined for each
crossing at the time of construction. All three methods lay the cable by tunnelling
under an obstacle (i.e. the flood defence or watercourse) and pulling or pushing the
cable through the tunnel. All three methods are in existing use by industry for cable
laying and we are not aware of there being any difference in the potential impacts on
the ground surrounding the area being tunnelled. We have therefore included these
two alternative methods in the EIA and have not made any changes to our
assessment of the potential impacts associated with cable laying below flood
defences and watercourses.
19/03/2015 Letter from EA to
Thank you for consulting us on the revised Flood Risk Assessment (FRA), which we
Valerie Houlden
received on 27 February 2015.
We are satisfied that version 2 of the FRA has addressed our previous comments
and the proposed platform level of the substation at Biker Fen of 2.29m ODN is
acceptable. The proposed means of surface water disposal into the Internal
Drainage Board system at a rate of 1.4l/s/Ha or 5l/s as a de minimis is acceptable
and we are satisfied that the surface water condition currently included in the Draft
Development Consent Order will enable us to consider the final detailed design post
consent.

Agreement from remaining RP
members requested by Kim
Gauld-Clark 28/02/15; no further
responses received.

Email from Ian
Warsup (09/04/15) to
confirm agreement of
BSIDB with alternative
trenchless crossing
techniques.

y

y

Reference

EVIDENCE PLAN REVIEW PANEL - Hydrology & Flood Risk
Issue
Date raised Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific
SCOPING
Stakeholder OPINION
raising issue Stakeholde
r response
para
W4IDB
n/a

HFR 080

Watercourse crossings

02/04/2015 Email from Andy
Carrott to Kim GauldClark 02/04/15

The Traffic and Access – either the Plan or the Plan Logs should acknowledge that
any new or temporary watercourse crossings within an IDB District require Land
Drainage Consent. Any access roads within 9m of an IDB watercourses require
Byelaw consent

HFR 081

Dewatering discharges
require IDB consent

02/04/2015 Email from Andy
Carrott to Kim GauldClark 02/04/15

HFR041 – please include wording that dewatering discharges require IDB consent. W4IDB
The Board cannot offer any advice in respect to ground movement close to highways
and roads

HFR 082

Flood raising levels

02/04/2015 Email from Annette
I can confirm that Greg has now reviewed the National Grid substation ‘unlicensed
EA
Hewitson to Kim Gauld- works’ and he has confirmed that he is satisfied with the mitigation levels that Valerie
Clark
has proposed. I note that the evidence plan has been drafted to this effect, so this is
now fine.

n/a

n/a

SCOPIN Action / Agreed way
G
forward
OPINIO
N
SoS
n/a
The disapplication of Land
Drainage Consent and
Byelaw consent is dealt with
in the DCO through
protective provisions, which
require IDB consent for any
watercourse crossings and
any access roads within 9m
of an IDB watercourse.
n/a
The requirement for IDB
consent for any discharge to
an IDB watercourse is dealt
with in the DCO through
protective provisions.
n/a

Addressed in FRA

Dates/meeting/cor
respondence at
which action
agreed

Detail of action taken (short
description including document
references and dates submitted
to RP)

RP Comment

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action
closed
Y/N

y

y

y

REVIEW PANEL - Traffic & Access
Reference Issue
Date raised

Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

TA 001

Location of temporary
compounds

28/03/2014 Meeting with LCC
between Ian Wickett (IW)
Dean Myhill (DM) and
Andy Ratcliffe (AR)

TA 002

Locations for use of HDD
techniques.

28/03/2014 Meeting with LCC
between IW, DM and AR

TA 003

Volume of construction
traffic, vehicle types,
frequency and origin of
trips
Committed developments

28/03/2014 Meeting with LCC
between IW, DM and AR

TA 004
TA 005

28/03/2014 Meeting with LCC
between IW, DM and AR

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)

Consultation was held with DM and AR of LCC to
introduce the project and allow issues to be raised.
Information was requested on the locations of temporary
construction compounds so that access and routing can
be considered at an early stage.
DM and AR reviewed the cable route alignment and road
crossings, identifying their aspirations for use of HDD
techniques in the context of major and/or busy roads,
and roads where a lack of alternative route would lead to
access difficulties.
DM and AR requested that further detail should be
provided in relation to the volume of construction traffic
across the road network, typical vehicle types,frequency
of deliveries and origin of materials.
IW requested that LCC provide a list of developments /
schemes that should be included in the cumulative
assessment.
SoS expects the locations of temporary construction
compounds to be finalised for the DCO application.
SoS recommends that the ES contains a table
identifying all road crossings, including the methods to
be used.
SoS requests that the assessment methodology should
be agreed with the relevant consultees and that the
assumptions made to derive traffic forecasts should be
clearly explained within the ES.
SoS requests that the collection of baseline data should
be agreed with the relevant consultees.

LCC

n/a

n/a

IW to provide
information once RWE
confirms specific
locations

Meeting 28/03/2014

LCC

n/a

n/a

IW to provide
information once RWE
confirms use of HDD
with engineers

LCC

n/a

n/a

SCP

n/a

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action closed

TCC locations provided
for and discussed at
RP2 meeting with LCC
on 02.07.14

No

02.07.14

Meeting 28/03/2014

RWE confirmed use of
HDD at all road
crossings in PEI

No

15.10.14

IW to provide
information once RWE
confirms details

Meeting 28/03/2014

No

15.10.14

n/a

LCC to consider and
respond to IW

Meeting 28/03/2014

No

15.10.14

PINS

para 2.97

None required

Scoping

Relevant information
provided in PEI and to
be included in ES
chapter
No developments /
schemes in addition to
those identified in PEI
Included in ES chapter

No

yes

PINS

para 2.106

None required

Scoping

Included in ES chapter

No

yes

PINS

para 3.148

Agree assessment
methodology with
consultees at RP

Scoping

No

15.10.14

PINS

para 3.148

Agree collection of
baseline data with
consultees at RP

Scoping

Methodology clearly
explained in PEI,
accepted by LCC in their
S42 response
Baseline data collection
discussed at RP
meetings and set out in
PEI, accepted by LCC in
their S42 response

No

15.10.14

Methodology clearly
explained in PEI,
accepted by LCC in their
S42 response
Included in ES chapter no roads to be stopped
up

No

15.10.14

No

yes

references and dates
submitted to RP

RP Comment

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

TA 006

Location of temporary
compounds
Locations for use of HDD
techniques.

TA 007

Assessment methodology

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

TA 008

Collection of baseline data

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

TA 009

Assessment of minor
roads

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

SoS requires that the approach for the assessment
and/or exclusion of minor roads should be agreed with
the relevant consultees.

PINS

para 3.149

Agree assessment of
minor roads with
consultees at RP

Scoping

TA 010

Assessment of impact of
road closures

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

SoS requires that the ES should identify any roads that
need to be temporarily stopped up during construction
and assess the potential impacts of any such closures.

PINS

para 3.150

None required

Scoping

TA 011

Cross reference to other
specialist topics

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

para 3.151

None required

Scoping

Included in ES chapter

No

yes

TA 012

Cumulative development

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

SoS requests that appropriate cross-reference should be PINS
made to other relevant specialist topics, including air
quality, during the construction phase.
SoS welcomes that the cumulative developments to be PINS
included within the assessment will be agreed with the
local planning and highway authorities.

para 3.154

Agree list of cumulative
developments with
consultees

Scoping

No

yes

TA 013

Suitability of existing road
network

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

The local parish councils have recommended that the
assessment takes account of the suitability of the
existing roads to accommodate the volume and weight
of construction traffic.

Parish Councils

None required

Scoping

No

yes

TA 014

Suitability of existing road
network

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

ELDC

None required

Scoping

Included in ES chapter

No

yes

TA 015

Enforcement of lorry route
management

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

ELDC

ELDC Scoping Opinion

None required

Scoping

Included in ES chapter

No

yes

TA 016

Impact on Tourism

15/05/2014 RP1, Kickoff

ELDC

n/a

n/a

None required

RP1, Kickoff

Included in ES chapter

No

yes

TA 017

Access to NGET
construction works

15/05/2014 RP1, Kickoff

BBC

n/a

n/a

Ongoing

Traffic management plan
(TMP)

15/05/2014 RP1, Kickoff

ELDC & BBC

n/a

n/a

Agree to consider and
RP1, Kickoff
liaise with NGET for
potential
Agree to review level of RP1, Kickoff
detail achievable for
DCO purposes

No

TA 018

ELDC has requested that the ES includes an
assessment of the physical nature and capacity of the
surrounding road network.
ELDC has requested that details should be submitted to
show how designated routes will be adhered to by
delivery and HGV drivers.
ELDC has requested that the potential impacts on
tourism are weighted highly
BBC has requested that construction traffic associated
with the Bicker Fen substation should use the proposed
access road for the TK substation
ELDC and BBC request that the TMP contains as much
information as possible to secure enforcement of routes,
access to compounds, management measures

Parish Council
responses
(Addlethorpe, Anderby,
Orby, Huttoft,
Willoughby)
ELDC Scoping Opinion

No developments /
schemes in addition to
those identified in PEI
other than inclusion of
NGET substation
enabling works. To be
inlcuded in ES chapter
Included in ES chapter

Draft TMP included in
ES as an Annex

No

yes

TA 019

Base O&M Port

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

TA 020

Assessment methodology

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

TA 021

Assessment methodology

02/07/2014 RP2, LCC Highways

TA 022

Access to TCC4, Spilsby

02/07/2014 RP2, LCC Highways

TA 023

Access to TCC9,
Fodderdyke Bank

02/07/2014 RP2, LCC Highways

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

SoS has requested that potential traffic movements
PINS
during the operational period associated with the use of
port(s) should also be taken into consideration
NCC provided standard guidance notes on assessing
NCC
impacts of offshore wind farms relating to traffic and
access considerations. PINS advice that these need to
be taken into account
LCC recommended that weekend working be considered LCC
where it does not impact negatively on the tourist traffic.
Also suggested that seasonal restrictions should be
considered to minimise impact during busy tourist peaks.
LCC suggested that access to TCC4, adjacent to the
B1195, could be served from the north end via A158.
LCC raised concerns over ability to secure access to
TCC9 from the adopted highway.

para 3.147

None required

Scoping

Included in ES chapter

No

yes

NCC Scoping Opinion

para 3.155

None required

Scoping

Included in ES chapter

No

yes

n/a

n/a

None required

RP2, LCC Highways

ES chapter to assess
worst case, assuming
no restrictions and 5 day
working.

No

yes

LCC

n/a

n/a

RP2, LCC Highways

TCC relocated to south
side of A158

No

yes

LCC

n/a

n/a

RWE to review access
options for TCC4
RWE to review access
to TCC9

RP2, LCC Highways

REVIEW PANEL - Traffic & Access
Reference Issue
Date raised

Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)
RP3, Human Env

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action closed

ES chapter to assess
worst case, TMP to
provide adequate level
of detail over traffic
management
Draft TMP included in
ES as an Annex.
Access to Bicker Fen for
DCO works will be
secured via substation
access road from A17.
Access to Bicker Fen for
DCO works will be
secured via substation
access road from A17.

No

yes

references and dates
submitted to RP

RP Comment

TA 024

Assessment methodology

30/07/2014 RP3, Human Env

ELDC raised concerns over the impacts of construction
traffic and methods on the potential for disruption to
tourist traffic.

ELDC

n/a

n/a

None required

TA 025

Access to NGET
construction works and
Traffic management plan
(TMP)

24/11/2014 PEI / S42 consultation

BBC raised concerns over access routes to Bicker Fen
and the issue of construction monitoring and
enforcement of any TMP proposal. They requested that
the TMP be a subject for DCO discussions .

BBC

BBC6

n/a

None required

TA 026

Access to Bicker Fen

24/11/2014 PEI / S42 consultation

BBCm37

n/a

None required

TA 027

Road closures, impacts on
construction access
routes.

04/11/2014 PEI / S42 consultation

ELDC2

n/a

None required

Draft TMP included in
ES as an Annex

No

yes

TA 028

Access to Bicker Fen,
road closures

18/11/2014 PEI / S42 consultation

BBC noted that the most significant issue for Bicker Fen BBC
residents is that of access to the site(s) and how traffic
will be managed and accommodated upon what is a
largely inferior road network for this volume of heavy and
construction traffic.
ELDC welcomed that no roads will be closed as a result ELDC
of the works and that HGV’s will also be barred from the
Orby route (Marsh Lane). They requested that these
aspects will need to be secured through
conditions/S106.
They also raised the issue of potential impacts (road
condition and safety) on haul routes and requested
liaison with Parishes and ward members.
LCC noted that they have already requested non-dig
LCC
methods when crossing a public highway and that they
will advise on requirements when compounds have been
identified.
LCC requested that a dedicated access road should be
constructed from the A17 to Bicker Fen.
LCC requires that no roads will be closed as a result of
the works and that HGV’s will also be barred from the
Orby route (Marsh Lane).

LCC5

n/a

None required

Draft TMP included in
ES as an Annex

No

yes

TA 029

Impact on Tourism

19/11/2014 PEI / S42 consultation

NT recommended that disruption to the transport
network should be avoided so far as is possible at
weekends and bank holidays.
NT welcomed the commitment to a TMP and requested
notification in advance of each stage of construction
activity.

NT4

n/a

None required

Draft TMP included in
ES as an Annex

No

yes

National Trust

TBC

TBC

REVIEW PANEL - Noise
Reference Issue

Date raised

Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

Action / Agreed way forward (short
description of activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)
Noise Review Panel
meeting, 21/07/2014

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action closed

No

Yes

No

Yes

N/A

No

Yes

references and dates
submitted to RP

RP Comment

N 001

Methodologies, study
area, use of existing data
and noise receptors to be
agreed with EHOs

01/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

General comment from Scoping Opinion

Planning Inspectorate / Para 3.157
SoS

Para 3.157

Methodologies, baseline studies, use of existing
data etc. have been discussed with the EHOs
from ELDC and BBC.

N 002

Noise and vibration data
should be suitable to
assess impacts on both
human and wildlife
receptors.
Vibration from site
construction and
construction traffic.

01/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

Comment from Scoping Opinion. Note that input is likely Planning Inspectorate / Para 3.157
to be required from ecology assessor on noise and
SoS
vibration information that would be needed in order for
the ecology to assess inputs on wildlife (if necessary).

Para 3.157

Ecology impacts have been addressed in the
relevant ecology chapters.

01/05/2014 Scoping Report para
23.5.3, Scoping Opinion
para 3.158, bullet 1

Planning Inspectorate / Para 3.158 bullet 1
SoS

Para 3.158, bullet 1

Further detail has been included in assessment.

N 004

Operational noise and
vibration from cable route

RWE

Para 3.158, bullet 2

Para 3.158, bullet 2

No action required.

N/A

N/A

No

Yes

N 005

Traffic noise due to
maintenance of
substations

Para 3.158, bullet 3

No action required.

N/A

N/A

No

Yes

Operational vibration from
substation and IEC

Noise and vibration impacts of traffic generated by
RWE
maintenance visits to the substation, IEC and cable
were proposed to be scoped out in the Scoping Report.
This was agreed in the Scoping Opinion.
Vibration impacts from the operation of the substation / RWE
IEC were proposed to be scoped out in the Scoping
Report. This was agreed in the Scoping Response.

Para 3.158, bullet 3

N 006

01/05/2014 Scoping Report para
23.5.4 and Table 23.4,
Scoping Opinion para
3.158, bullet 2
01/05/2014 Scoping Report para
23.5.6 and Table 23.4,
Scoping Opinion para
3.158, bullet 3
01/05/2014 Scoping Report Table
23.4, Scoping Opinion
para 3.158, bullet 4

Vibration impacts from construction and construction
traffic were proposed to be scoped out in the Scoping
Report. The Scoping Opinion states that there was
insufficient information in the scoping report to scope
out construction impacts.
Operational noise and vibration impacts of the cable
route were proposed to be scoped out in the Scoping
Report. This was agreed in the Scoping Opinion.

Para 3.158, bullet 4

Para 3.158, bullet 4

No action required.

N/A

N/A

No

Yes

N 007

Cumulative impacts with
Bicker Fen wind farm /
substation

17/04/2014 BBC scoping response,
numbered point 2

BBC flag up that cumulative noise impacts are not
addressed in the Scoping Report.

BBC scoping
response, numbered
point 2

N/A

It has been agreed with BBC that the cumulative Noise Review Panel
impacts of the Substation operating with the
meeting, 21/07/2014
existing Bicker Fen substation will be considered,
but that the cumulative impacts of noise from the
Bicker Fen wind turbines need not be considered.

N/A

No

Yes

N 008

Use of Orby Marsh
baseline noise data.

22/04/2014 ELDC scoping response,
'Air, Noise, Vibration and
Lighting', numbered point
1

ELDC do not accept the use of the Orby Marsh baseline ELDC
noise data and request that measurements are
repeated. ELDC also request further monitoring to be
undertaken at all properties on Fig 23.2 of the Scoping
Report and that the ELDC EHO is consulted prior to
further measurements being undertaken.

ELDC scoping
N/A
response, 'Air, Noise,
Vibration and Lighting',
numbered point 1

It has been agreed that the relevant baseline
Noise Review Panel
meeting, 21/07/2014
data is that measured by RSK and described in
the Baseline Report (Annex E2/001/18-07-14).
The Orby Marsh baseline data will not be referred
to in the noise assessment.

N/A

No

Yes

N 009

1/3 Octave / 1/1 Octave
band predictions.

22/04/2014 ELDC scoping response,
'Air, Noise, Vibration and
Lighting', numbered point
2

ELDC request predictions and analysis is carried out in
octave or 1/3 octave bands.

ELDC

ELDC scoping
N/A
response, 'Air, Noise,
Vibration and Lighting',
numbered point 2

Predictions to date have been done in 1/3 octave N/A
bands. No further action required.

N/A

No

Yes

N 010

Low frequency noise

22/04/2014 ELDC scoping response,
'Air, Noise, Vibration and
Lighting', numbered point
3

ELDC state it would be helpful if low frequency noise is
assessed against DEFRA / University of Salford low
frequency noise criteria.

ELDC

ELDC scoping
N/A
response, 'Air, Noise,
Vibration and Lighting',
numbered point 3

It was agreed that the DEFRA / University of
Salford low frequency noise criteria will form part
of the operational noise assessment.

N/A

No

Yes

N 011

Low frequency noise

OPC scoping
response, pg 2.
OPC scoping
response, pg 2.

N/A

As N 010 above.

No

Yes

Use of Orby Marsh
baseline noise data.

N/A

As N008 above.

No

Yes

N 013

Baseline data

21/07/2014 Noise Review Panel
Meeting

OPC state that residents are concerned about low
frequency noise.
OPC are concerned that Orby Marsh baseline data is
being referenced when it has been 'agreed by all
parties to be contaminated and therefore unsable'.
BBC requested that further information be provided in
relation to the baseline measurements, specifically if
there was any apparent variation in noise levels with
wind direction in the vicinity of the Substation, and
details of the typical night-time frequency spectrum.

OPC

N 012

20/04/2014 OPC scoping response,
pg 2.
20/02/2014 OPC scoping response,
pg 2.

N/A

N/A

A revision to the Baseline Report (Annex
2/001/18-07-14) has been issued incoporating
the requested additional info.

No

Yes

N 014

Construction Noise
Assessment Criteria

21/07/2014 Noise Review Panel
Meeting

N/A

N/A

It was agreed that BS 5228 was the appropriate Noise Review Panel
reference source from which to take construction meeting, 21/07/2014
noise assessment criteria.

N/A

No

Yes

N 015

Operational Noise
Assessment Criteria

21/07/2014 Noise Review Panel
Meeting

Confirmation was sought that construction noise criteria RWE / HLA
taken from BS 5228 (as referenced in the Scoping
Report) would be acceptable for use in assessing the
potential impacts of construction.
Confirmation was sought that the operational noise
RWE / HLA
criterion of 30 dB LAeq (35 dB LAeq including a 5 dB
tonal penalty) was acceptable. Confirmation was also
given that the DEFRA / University of Salford low
frequency noise criterion would also be referenced in
the operational noise assessment (see N 010 above).

N/A

N/A

It was agreed that the 30 dB LAeq criterion was
reasonable based on the current draft of BS
4142. It was agreed that consideration would be
given to any future revision of BS 4142, if
published prior to the submission of the ES. Both
BBC and ELDC noted that given the very low
background noise levels in the area, levels of
operational noise lower than the 30 dB LAeq
criterion would be desirable if possible.

Noise Review Panel
meeting, 21/07/2014

N/A

No

Yes

N 016

Heckington Fen Grid
Connection

21/07/2014 Noise Review Panel
Meeting

BBC queried whether the recently proposed Heckington BBC
Fen grid connection would be considered in the
assessment.

N/A

N/A

Noise Review Panel
meeting, 21/07/2014

No

Yes

N017

Change to ambient noise
levels due to operational
noise.

21/07/2014 Noise Review Panel
Meeting

ELDC requested that the assessment acknowledge that ELDC / BBC
operational noise from the Substation / IEC will alter the
ambient noise levels in the area, albeit that the impact
of operational noise may be acceptable. BBC
suggested that this be put in context of, for example,
WHO Guidelines.

N/A

N/A

Since the Heckington Fen grid connection is
currently at scoping stage, there is limited
information against which to assess the
proposals. For cumulative assessment
purposes, it will be assumed that the Heckington
Fen grid connection has been constructed at the
same time as the Triton Knoll onshore electrical
system.
To be taken into account in the operational noise
assessment.

Noise Review Panel
meeting, 21/07/2014

No

Yes

N 003

BBC

OPC

BBC

Noise Review Panel
meeting, 21/07/2014

N/A

Noise Review Panel
meeting, 21/07/2014

REVIEW PANEL - Noise
Reference Issue

Date raised

Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

Action / Agreed way forward (short
description of activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)
references and dates
submitted to RP

RP Comment

Further action required?
(if yes create new issue
reference & cross refer)

Action closed

N018

Post-construction
monitoring

21/07/2014 Noise Review Panel
Meeting

BBC requested that consideration be given to including
some form of condition in the DCO requiring postconstruction testing of operational noise levels to
demonstrate that the Substation / IEC are in line with
expectations.

BBC

N/A

N/A

Some potential difficulties with post-compliance
Noise Review Panel
monitoring (e.g. obtaining access permission for meeting, 21/07/2014
monitoring) were discussed, however it was
agreed that further consideration would be given
to this when the draft DCO conditions are drafted.

N019

General Comment

17/11/2014 Boston Borough Council
s42 Response

Confirmed that the noise and noise assessment
BBC
situation is as set out in the Noise Panel Review
Meeting Notes dated 21 July 2014 which have, with the
Evidence Plan Summary, been agreed by all parties.

N/A

N/A

No action needed

BBC s42 response,
17/11/2014

N/A

No

Yes

N020

Baseline noise survey

04/11/2014 ELDC s42 response

ELDC queried the adequacy of the baseline noise
survey in the vicinity of the proposed IEC.

N/A

N/A

Response confirming HLA / RWE position that
the measurements are suitable issued to ELDC
on 08/01/2015.

ELDC s42 response,
N/A
04/11/2014
HLA / RWE response,
08/01/2015
Telephone discussions
with ELDC EHO,
19/03/2015

No

Yes

ELDC

ELDC confirmed that they will be undertaking
their own measurements and will provide the
results when completed.
ELDC confirmed 19/03/2015 that no further
measurements will be undertaken and that whilst
they still have concerns regarding the survey,
these concerns do not affect the operational or
construction noise criteria that have been used in
the assessment.

Human Environment - LVIA
Reference

Issue

HUM 001

Substation viewpoints,
study area and
photomontage locations

HUM 002

Date raised

Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder
response para
reference

SCOPING OPINION
SoS response para
reference

Action / Agreed way forward
(short description of activities
and

24/07/2013 Email from John Meehan
(JM) to Paul Edwards
(PE)

Consultation was held with PE, Development Control
Manager at BBC. A list of viewpoints and location plan
were sent to PE for consideration and comment. A
request was also made on whether 3 km is an
appropriate study area and if PE would like to make
comments on proposed photomontage locations.

BBC

N/A

Approach approved in
para 3.92

Substation viewpoints,
study area and
photomontage locations

02/08/2013 Email from PE to JM

N/A

HUM 003

Substation viewpoints,
study area and
photomontage locations

11/08/2014 Email from PE to JM

PE response: 1) Viewpoint 7 (Ing Drove) should be
BBC
verified on site as Mr Edwards felt that there were no
views of the site from here. Mr Edwards used the
reference to Viewpoint 7 here to stress that only
information relating to significant effects should be
included within the LVIA; and 2) That photomontage
representations should be selected from Viewpoints 2,
4, 6, 9 or 10.
PE was contacted to confirm that he remained happy
BBC
with the viewpoints agreed previously and which had
included his requested amendments. Mr Edwards
responded as follows: “Further to my mail to Mr Meehan
of 2 August 2013 I remain content that the Viewpoints
and study area are as I agreed then and I have nothing
further to add or ask of you.”

HUM 004

Intermediate compound
viewpoints, study area
and photomontage
locations

HUM 005

Detail of action taken
(short description
including document
references and dates
submitted to RP

RP Comment

Further action
Action closed
required? (if yes create
new issue reference &
cross refer)

Requires response - see HUM 002 See below
and HUM 003

Email record

N/A

Yes

Approach approved in
para 3.92

The scope of the LVIA was
modified accordingly to take into
account the consultee responses.

Email 02/11/2014

Email record

N/A

Yes

N/A

Approach approved in
para 3.92

None required

Email 11/08/2014

Email record

RP1 Kickoff, 15.05.2014:
BBC did not raise an
further queries on these
matters

No

20/03/2014 Email from John Meehan Consultation was held with CP, Team Leader of
ELDC
(JM) to Chris Panton (CP) Planning at ELDC. A list of viewpoints and location plan
were sent to CP for consideration and comment. A
request was also made on whether 3 km is an
appropriate study area and if CP would like to make
comments on proposed photomontage locations.

N/A

Approach approved in
para 3.92

Requires response - see HUM 005 See below

Email record

N/A

Yes

Intermediate compound
viewpoints, study area
and photomontage
locations

23/04/2014 Email from PE to CP

N/A

Approach approved in
para 3.92

The scope of the LVIA was
modified accordingly to take into
account the consultee response.

Email 23/04/2014

Email record

RP1 Kickoff, 15.05.2014:
ELDC did not raise an
further queries on these
matters

Yes

HUM 006

Study area

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

CP responded and clarifications were sought on certain ELDC
aspects of his response and his requests were
confirmed as follows: 1) VP08 will move further west
from the proposed position to gain a clearer view;
2) VP08 will move further west from the proposed
position to gain a clearer view;
3) An additional viewpoint located at VP07 nearer the
junction with Orby Road;
SoS requires a full explanation in the ES of the design
PINS
parameters that influence the study area.

N/A

Para 3.90

None required

Scoping

Included within ES
chapter

N/A

No

Yes

HUM 007

Study area

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

SoS requires a full explanation in the ES of how the
study area takes into account other aspects of the
development such as permanent lighting or permanent
removal of landscape features.

PINS

N/A

Para 3.91

None required

Scoping

Included within ES
chapter

N/A

No

Yes

HUM 008

Professional judgement in
methodology

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

SoS requires explanation in the ES of how professional PINS
judgement has been applied in relation to the
assessment. The methodology should take into account
how 'receptor value and impact magnitude' has been
assigned.

N/A

Paras 3.93 and 3.94

None required

Scoping

Included within ES
chapter

RP1 Kickoff, 15.05.2014: It No
was discussed with
consultees that a
methodology (including
visualisation methodology)
will be issued for review
during a future panel
review

Yes

HUM 009

Long term effects of cable
construction

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

The assessment should take into account longer term
PINS
impacts of the cable construction, e.g. loss of woodland
features.

N/A

Para 3.96

None required

Scoping

Included within ES
chapter

N/A

No

Yes

HUM 010

Operational cable route
effects

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

The SoS agrees that there is unlikely to be any
significant effects associated with the operation of the
underground cable infrastructure and this can be
scoped out of the assessment.

N/A

Para 3.98

None required

Scoping

Included within ES
chapter

N/A

No

PINS

Dates/meeting/corres
pondence at which
action agreed)

Yes

Human Environment - LVIA
Reference

Issue

Date raised

Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

HUM 011

Onshore effects during
decommissioning

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

HUM 012

Mitigation strategy

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder
response para
reference

SCOPING OPINION
SoS response para
reference

Action / Agreed way forward
(short description of activities
and

Dates/meeting/corres
pondence at which
action agreed)

Detail of action taken
(short description
including document
references and dates
submitted to RP

RP Comment

Further action
Action closed
required? (if yes create
new issue reference &
cross refer)

The SoS requires that an assessment of significant
PINS
effects during decommissioning should be carried out in
relation to onshore landscape features and onshore
visual receptors.

N/A

Para 3.98

None required

Scoping

Included within ES
chapter

N/A

No

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

The SoS requires that the mitigation strategy is
adequately secured via requirements within the draft
DCO.

PINS

N/A

Para 3.99

None required

Scoping

Included within ES
chapter

RP1 Kickoff, 15.05.2014: It Yes
was agreed with ELDC,
BBC & LCC that they will
be included in discussing
the outline mitigation
strategy for the
development at future
review panels.

Construction effects of
offshore activities

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

The SoS requires that an assessment of the effects of
offshore construction activities (i.e. the presence of up
to 40 vessels) is included in the ES. The scope of the
assessment should be agreed with the relevant
consultees, including the local authorities and English
Heritage.

PINS

N/A

Para 3.101 to 3.104

Panel discussions

To be agreed

Action yet to be taken

Future review panel
discussion

No

HUM 014

Operational and
decommissioning effects
of offshore activities

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

The SoS agrees that an assessment of the effects of
PINS
offshore operational and decommissioning activities are
not required.

N/A

Para 3.104

None required

Scoping

Included within ES
chapter

N/A

No

HUM 015

Cable route reference
photograph locations

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

The SoS considers that local planning authorities
PINS
should be involved in agreeing the location of reference
photographs for the cable route assessment.

N/A

Para 3.92

Panel discussions

To be agreed

Action yet to be taken

HUM 016

Photomontages

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

The SoS considers that photomontage locations should PINS
be agreed with the local planning authorities and should
not necessarily be restricted to five for each of the
substation and intermediate compound developments.

N/A

Para 3.95

Opportunity already presented to
Ongoing
local planning authorities to
comment in viewpoint
consultations mentioned in
HUM001 and HUM004. Final list of
photomontage locations will be
confirmed to BBC and ELDC.

HUM 017

Cumulative projects

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

The SoS considers that the list of other projects to take
into account should be agreed with the relevant local
planning authorities.

PINS

N/A

Para 3.97

Panel discussions

To be agreed

Action yet to be taken

HUM 018

Lincolnshire Wolds Area
of Outstanding Natural
Beauty (AONB)

02/05/2014 Scoping Opinion

Natural England recommend that the effects of the
development on the AONB are considered.

Natural England

Natural England
response, page 2 of 7

N/A

Panel discussions

To be agreed

Action yet to be taken

HUM 019

Description of the
substation development worst case description

15/05/2014 RP1 Kickoff

It was agreed that two photomontage images will be
BBC
produced which are duplicated to show the AIS and GIS
design options. A worst case description of the
development in landscape and visual terms will
subsequently be produced which is issued to BBC for
information. BBC did not express a desire to input to the
description.

N/A

N/A

Panel discussions

To be agreed

Action yet to be taken

Future review panel
discussion

Yes

HUM 020

Future review panels

15/05/2014 RP1 Kickoff

It was agreed that approximately 2 future review panels ELDC/BBC/LCC
will be held on landscape and visual matters within a
human environment review panel. Consultees will be
ELDC, BBC and LCC. Key matters to discuss are:
mitigation and cumulative developments. An inital panel
review session may be June or July, once
photomontage images have been progressed.

N/A

N/A

Panel discussions

To be agreed

Action yet to be taken

Future review panel
discussion

Yes

RP1 Kickoff, 15.05.2014: It Yes
was stated to ELDC and
BBC that reference
photograph locations will
be issued to them for
agreement. ELDC and
BBC stated that this is not
necessary and we will
therefore select locations
RP1 Kickoff, 15.05.2014: It Yes
Record of locations to
be provided to BBC and was agreed that locations
will be issued to ELDC and
ELDC via email
BBC for consideration.

RP1 Kickoff, 15.05.2014: It Yes
was agreed that locations
will be agreed with BBC
and ELDC at a later date
with a cut off date for
inclusion of a proportionate
list of developments, prior
to the submission of the
draft ES
Yes
Future review panel

discussion

Yes

Yes

Human Environment - LVIA
Reference

Issue

HUM 021

Photomontages

HUM 022

Date raised

Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder
response para
reference

SCOPING OPINION
SoS response para
reference

Action / Agreed way forward
(short description of activities
and

Dates/meeting/corres
pondence at which
action agreed)

Detail of action taken
(short description
including document
references and dates
submitted to RP

RP Comment

Further action
Action closed
required? (if yes create
new issue reference &
cross refer)

27/05/2014 Email from JM to PE

As agreed at the RP1 Kickoff meeting, a final list of 5
viewpoints (including 2 to be used to compare GIS/AIS
options) have been issued to Paul Edwards for
reference. The locations are based on his previous
comments and no reply is expected therefore.

BBC

N/A

N/A

None required

Email - 27.04.14

None required

N/A

No

Yes

Photomontages

27/05/2014 Email from JM to CP &
DL

As agreed at the RP1 Kickoff meeting, a final list of 5
viewpoints have been issued to Chris Panton & David
Loveday for reference. The locations are based on his
previous comments and no reply is expected therefore.

ELDC

N/A

N/A

None required

Email - 27.04.14

None required

N/A

No

No

HUM 023

Photomontages

27/05/2014 Email from CP to JM

In a series of emails, it was established that Chris
Panton is happy with the 5 locations selected for
viewpoints however he stated: "Ok John, proceed on
that basis [of the 5 photomontage locations] and if we
need more information we can always deal with it at
that time

ELDC

N/A

N/A

None required

Email - 28.05.2014

None required

N/A

No

No

HUM 024

Effects on the
Lincolnshire Wolds AONB

03/07/2014 Phone conversation
between JM and Ryan
Hildred (Lincolnshire
Wolds AONB)

N/A

N/A

Ryan Hildred to confirm his verbal
response in writing

Phone conversation 03/07/2014

Email submitted by RH N/A
to JM to confirm that no
further action is required

No

No

HUM 025

Effects on the
Lincolnshire Wolds AONB

30/07/2014 1st Review Panel (Phil
Hughes from LCC &
David Loveday from
ELDC attended)

In a phone conversation, requested by Ryan Hildred,
Lincs Wolds AONB
JM described the approach to the assessment of effects
on the AONB, which is summarised as being the
inclusion of V10 for the Intermediate Electrical
Compound. RH confirmed that he was happy with this
apporach and no further action is required. RH sent an
email on 04/07/2014 to confirm that he is happy with the
approach.
Following from HUM024, consultees confirmed that
Issue raised by JM
they were happy with the approach taken to
consideration of effects on the AONB.

N/A

N/A

None required

1st Review Panel 30/07/2014

None required

N/A

No

Yes

HUM 026

Description of the
substation development worst case description

30/07/2014 1st Review Panel (Phil
Hughes from LCC &
David Loveday from
ELDC attended)

Following from HUM019, consultees confirmed that
they will allow the final decision on whether to use the
AIS or GIS option at the substation as the basis for the
assessment for Paul Edwards (BBC) to confirm.
However Phil Hughes did refer to the GIS as being the
worst case in his opinion.

Issue raised by JM

N/A

N/A

Paul Edwards (BBC) to respond by 1st Review Panel telephone/email on the issue
30/07/2014

Action yet to be taken

N/A

Yes

No

HUM 027

Mitigation strategy

30/07/2014 1st Review Panel (Phil
Hughes from LCC &
David Loveday from
ELDC attended)

Following from HUM009, HUM012 and HUM020, the
Issue raised by JM
mitigation strategy at the substation, IEC and cable
route were discussed. Regarding the IEC, DL stated
that planting would be appropriate in the landscape as
there are local examples and he suggested that RWE
should consider extending the hedgerow on the existing
field boundary further south to assist in screening views
from properties on Ingoldmells Road. PH concurred
with this and in relation to the substation stated that
planting/screening was more appropriate than not
having planting/screening despite this being an open
landscape. DL suggested a range of heights of planting
at the sites and referred to the principle of having
quicker growing species at first to enable the screen to
occur, whilst waiting for the remainder of the planting to
establish. I explained that this referred to 'nurse species'
and can include silver birch and certain evergreen
trees, and that this would be considered in the
mitigation strategy.

N/A

N/A

JM to develop the outline mitigation 1st Review Panel strategy and comments requested 30/07/2014
from Paul Edwards

KGC (RWE) contacted
PE by email

N/A

Yes

No

HUM 028

Baseline report

30/07/2014 1st Review Panel (Phil
Hughes from LCC &
David Loveday from
ELDC attended)

Consultees had no comment or query on the baseline
report.

N/A

N/A

None required

None required

N/A

No

Yes

Issue raised by JM

None rquired

Human Environment - LVIA
Reference

Issue

Date raised

Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

HUM 029

Description of the
substation development worst case description

HUM 030

Mitigation strategy

HUM 031

PEI Chapter

Oct-14 Section 42 Response

HUM 032

PEI Chapter

HUM 033

HUM 033

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder
response para
reference

SCOPING OPINION
SoS response para
reference

Action / Agreed way forward
(short description of activities
and

Dates/meeting/corres
pondence at which
action agreed)

Detail of action taken
(short description
including document
references and dates
submitted to RP

RP Comment

Further action
Action closed
required? (if yes create
new issue reference &
cross refer)

18/08/2014 Follow up call to HUM026 PE opinion is that the photomontages for the substation Issue raised by JM
with Paul Edwards (BBC) should show the AIS development option, as appose to
the GIS. PE considered the AIS to be the worst case
due mainly to the prescence of surrounding vertical
elements. The GIS has the tallest element 9the GIS
building) which is more caompatible with the
surrpounding tall elements than the broader, more
horizontal appearance of the AIS option. However PE
confirmed that the difference in AIS and GIS options
would not alter the landscape and visual assessment,
i.e. each one should give the same assessment result.

N/A

N/A

None required

None required

None required

N/A

No

Yes

18/08/2014 Follow up call to HUM027 PE opinion is that the outline mitigation strategy
with Paul Edwards (BBC) proposed by JM (Annex E1/003/23-07/14) is
appropriate in principle, i.e. PE is supportive of
mitigation planting around the AGEI element of the
substation development. PE stated that it is broadly in
line with the local landscape character assesssment. It
was explained by JM to PE that the outline mitigation
strategy would be developed in more detail, such as
cable entry and exit. PE confirmed that the widths of
planting shown were more than sufficient to mitigate.

N/A

N/A

None required

None required

None required

N/A

No

Yes

With regards to the Substation, the adjacent Landscape LCC
Character Areas should be considered.

N/A

N/A

None required

N/A

No

Yes

Oct-14 Section 42 Response

The character area J1: Tetney Lock to Skegness
Coastal Outmarsh has been attributed a Low value,
which is an “underestimation of the sensitivity of the
landscape”.

LCC

N/A

N/A

The proposed development is not None required
considered to give rise to effects on
the adjacent character area,
Fenland (NKDC, 2007) as
negligible visibility from this
character area is predicted due to
the screening effect of the South
Forty Foot Drain. This character
A value of Low has been retained None required
in the assessment, however further
clarification on the justification for
this has been made in the
Assessment of Effecys.

None required

N/A

No

Yes

PEI Chapter

Oct-14 Section 42 Response

N/A

N/A

N/A

No

Yes

Oct-14 Section 42 Response

N/A

N/A

A combined Sensitivity assessment None required
has not been produced. As is
described in the methodology, the
judgement of Susceptibility to
Change of a receptor and its Value
are two separate considerations
that have been considered with
other factors in an overall
As is stated by LCC, the
None required
methodology “follows best practice”
and is “correctly based on
GLVIA3.” In following GLVIA3, a
Reversibility of Change category
has been included. GLVIA (Page
91) states that Duration and
Reversibility of landscape and
visual effects are separate but
interlinked considerations. Duration
can usually be simply judged on a
scale relating to length of time, as
has been applied here.
Reversibility is a judgement about
the prospects and the practicality of
the particular effect being reversed
in, for example, a generation.
Reversibility of Change has been
applied as a component part of the
consideration of Significance of
Effects, not as a “mitigating factor.”
We consider it to be the case that
the landscape could be restored to
its original condition if the
development was to be removed,
due in the most part to the limited
loss of vegetation within the
Proposed Development Boundary.

None required

PEI Chapter

“With regard to visual sensitivity, residential receptors
LCC
are considered to have High susceptibility to change.
We have not previously see (sic) a methodology that
reduces the sensitivity of residential receptors to
medium on account of the fact that there is ‘no obvious
scenic context to the view of the surrounding
agricultural landscape’. Residential receptors are
considered to be highly sensitive to change and it is
Regarding Reversibility of Change as a component of a LCC
judgement of Landscape and Visual significance, LCC
state: “The introduction of a ‘Reversibility of Change’
category results on the contradictory conclusion that
effects are permanent but reversible. It is not possible to
be certain that the development will be reversed and
the existing landscape restored so it should not be used
as a mitigating factor.

None required

N/A

No

Yes

Issue raised by JM

Human Environment - LVIA
Reference

Issue

HUM 034

PEI Chapter

HUM 035

Date raised

Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder
response para
reference

SCOPING OPINION
SoS response para
reference

Action / Agreed way forward
(short description of activities
and

Dates/meeting/corres
pondence at which
action agreed)

Detail of action taken
(short description
including document
references and dates
submitted to RP

RP Comment

Further action
Action closed
required? (if yes create
new issue reference &
cross refer)

Oct-14 Section 42 Response

A single set of viewpoint numbers should be used.

LCC

N/A

N/A

Given the distinction between the
assessment of effects of the
Substation and the IEC, a single
set of viewpoint numbers is not
considered appropriate and clear
reference has been made to
viewpoint numbers which respond
to the IEC and the Substation.

None required

None required

N/A

No

Yes

PEI Chapter

Oct-14 Section 42 Response

The LVIA has downplayed the susceptibility and degree LCC
of change at the IEC viewpoints 2, 4, 8, 10 and 12.
However, the overall assessment that impacts would
not be significant is valid.

N/A

N/A

We disagree on this point and
None required
consider the judgements regarding
Susceptibility and Degree of
Change to be accurate and
consistent.

None required

N/A

No

Yes

HUM 036

PEI Chapter

Oct-14 Section 42 Response

Considering IEC Viewpoint 11, the effect would be
LCC
Moderate adverse and Significant at Year 1 and not
Minor adverse and Not Significant, as reported in Table
2-22. The effect would be Minor/Negligible (sic) and Not
Significant at Year 15.

N/A

N/A

We disagree on this point and
consider the judgement regarding
Significance of Effect on Viewpoint
11 to be accurate and consistent
with judgements of significance
made within the wider LVIA.

None required

None required

N/A

No

Yes

HUM 037

PEI Chapter

Oct-14 Section 42 Response

The view from IEC Viewpoint 5 is “not typical of
properties located on Marsh Road. Viewpoint 4 is more
representative of views within the area”.

LCC

N/A

N/A

None required

N/A

No

Yes

HUM 038

PEI Chapter

Oct-14 Section 42 Response

The Low visual amenity Value attributed to the
Substation Viewpoints 1 and 4, “does not reflect the
value likely to be attached to the viewpoint which are
associated with the PRoW and residential properties
assessed at these locations. The degree of change
experienced from Viewpoints 1, 5, 9 and 10 is also
considered to be higher than assessed in Table 2-22.”

LCC

N/A

N/A

Viewpoint 5 is intended to be
None required
representative of properties located
at the junction of Marsh Road and
Ingoldmells Road. Viewpoint 4 is
located 1.1 km west of Viewpoint 5
and is representative of a different
set of properties, located on
Ingoldmells Road.
Value has been increased to High None required
at Substation Viewpoints 1 and 4.
We disagree regarding Degree of
Change, which we consider to
have been applied accurately and
consistently.

None required

N/A

No

Yes

HUM 039

PEI Chapter

Oct-14 Section 42 Response

“With regard to the substation, the introduction of screen LCC
planting would introduce woodland into an open
landscape with infrequent tree cover.”

N/A

N/A

The outline mitigation proposals
None required
have agreed with BBC during the
consultation process and are
considered to be both appropriate
to the level of screening required of
the development and sympathetic
to local character.

None required

N/A

No

Yes

HUM 040

PEI Chapter

Oct-14 Section 42 Response

N/A

N/A

N/A

No

Yes

PEI Chapter

Oct-14 Section 42 Response

N/A

N/A

With regards to mitigation, the
None required
applicant has consulted with ELDC
and LCC on this matter throughout
the Evidence Plan process.
However, given that Natural
England accept that the IEC is
sited away from the AONB and
they concur with the visual
This additional information is not
None required
considered necessary given the
distance from the site and limited
potential effects.

None required

HUM 041

Consider the impact of introducing a woodland block
Natural England
(i.e. – perimeter screening) into this landscape against
the need to screen the intermediate electrical
compound. It may be beneficial to seek the views of the
Lincolnshire Wolds Countryside Service on this so that
there can be certainty that the design mitigation is
consistent the aims of the Lincolnshire Wolds AONB
Management Plan and does not introduce woodland
Regarding Viewpoint 10, NE welcomes and concurs
Natural England
with the assessment of visual impact (viewpoint 10)
upon the Lincolnshire Wolds AONB. However, NE
requests that a wireline and proposed view of viewpoint
10 is produced in support of the Landscape Visual
Impact Assessment (LVIA).

None required

N/A

No

Yes

HUM 042

PEI Chapter

Oct-14 Section 42 Response

NKDC comment:
NKDC
Heckington Fen Wind Farm, Bicker Fen Wind Farm and
Bicker Fen Substation should be referred to in the
cumulative assessment.

N/A

N/A

None required

N/A

No

Yes

HUM 043

Unlicensed Works at
Bicker Fen

Mar-14 Email from John Meehan
(RSK) to Paul Edwards
(BBC)

Consultation was held with PE, Development Control
BBC
Manager at BBC. A list of viewpoints and location plan
were sent to PE for consideration and comment. A
request was also made on whether the study area for
the proposed Substation is suitable for use in assessing
the smaller scale Unlicensed Works as they are located
in relative close proximity to the proposed Substation
site. Mr Edwards was advised that both construction

N/A

N/A

The proposed Heckington Fen
None required
Wind Park Grid Connection project
is listed as a Tier 2 project in Table
2-23 and is considered as part of
the cumulative assessment. The
Heckington Fen Wind Farm itself is
located outside the LVIA study
area and therefore is not
Requires response - see HUM 044 See below

Email record

N/A

Yes

Human Environment - LVIA
Reference

Issue

HUM 044

Unlicensed Works at
Bicker Fen

Date raised

Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Mar-14 Email from PE to JM

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

PE response: "It is alright utilising the southern extent of BBC
the study area given the extra area at the south western
end of the enclosure but I think viewpoints 4 and 5
should be added to the viewpoint sheets...
I can agree how you intend to address the assessment
of construction and operational effects on the landscape
and visuals."

SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder
response para
reference

SCOPING OPINION
SoS response para
reference

Action / Agreed way forward
(short description of activities
and

Dates/meeting/corres
pondence at which
action agreed)

Detail of action taken
(short description
including document
references and dates
submitted to RP

RP Comment

Further action
Action closed
required? (if yes create
new issue reference &
cross refer)

N/A

N/A

The scope of the LVIA was
modified accordingly to take into
account the consultee responses.

Email 13/03/2015

Email record

N/A

No

Yes

Human Environment REVIEW PANEL - Socio Economics
Reference Issue
Date raised
Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

SEC 001

Access and recreation

Unknown

Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

ELDC requires that there is an assessment of the
F
impacts of the development on local footpaths,
bridleways, tracks, coastal access paths and rights of
way and their users during the construction phase and
afterwards. Advised to contact Jonathan Stockdale at
LCC re footpaths. ELDC advise that NE response and
requests are incorporated into the assessment (See SEC
013, 014, 015).

Scoping Opinion, para
entitled 'Traffic,
transport and public
rights of way', p.104 of
287

SEC 002

Scope of assessment

Unknown

Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

ES must identify and address any impact of the
development on the socio-economics of the area,
including effects on local residents, those working in the
area and those visitors to the area.

ELDC

Scoping Opinion, para
entitled 'Land use,
human activity and
employment', p.105 of
287

SEC 003

Nuisance and quality of life Unknown

Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

The effects of traffic, construction activities and noise and ELDC
disturbance during the construction phase should be
assessed and mitigation measures suggested where
appropriate.

Scoping Opinion, para
entitled 'Land use,
human activity and
employment', p.105 of
287

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)

3.108 PROW Diversion Plan
15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff
prepared and to be
provided to review panel
for agreement (Doc ref:
Annex E3-002-DD-MM15).

RP Comment

Further action
Action closed
required? (if yes create
new issue reference &
cross refer)

Agreement sought

No

No

Acknolwedged and
accepted by ELDC.

No

Yes

Acknolwedged and
accepted by ELDC.

No

Yes

references and dates
submitted to RP

Correspondence
completed with
consultees to clarify
rights of way within study
area. Draft SocioEconomic Baseline
Report and summary of
impact rankings provided
to RP in July 2014
including PROW directly
affected by Order Limits
and other PROW within
study area (doc ref:
Annex E3-001-23-0714). Impact on PROW
discussed, ranking is
considered moderate
adverse due to closure
of PROW at landfall.
Final Socio-Economic
Baseline Report
presented in Volume 5,
Annex 3.1, and impact
rankings presented in
final socio-economic
impact assessment
chapter in Volume 3,
Chapter 3. PROW
Diversion Plan prepared
to be presented to the
RP (Doc ref: Annex E3002-DD-MM-15) It will
3.105 LCGM Management
15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Baseline accounts for
Plan being discussed
daily commuting and
and drafted in
workers included in
conjunction with ELDC
range of social
(as well as LWT and
receptors. Draft SocioNE). LCGM
Economic Baseline
Management Plan to be
Report and summary of
provided to review panel
impact rankings provided
for agreement (Doc ref:
to RP in July 2014
Annex E3-003-DD-MMincluding PROW directly
15).
affected by Order Limits
and other PROW within
study area (doc ref:
Annex E3-001-23-0714). Final SocioEconomic Baseline
Report presented in
Volume 5, Annex 3.1,
and impact rankings
presented in final socioeconomic impact
assessment chapter in
Volume 3, Chapter 3. In
addition, the Lincolnshire
Coast Grazing Marsh
(LCGM) Management
Plan proposes measures
which, among other
objectives, aim to
conserve and regenerate
the grazing marshes
within Lincolnshire and
3.107 No further action
15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Residual effects of noise
necessary
and traffic used within
the socio-economic
assessment of quality of
life, risk to health and
safety, and recreation
and tourism. This is
presented in final socioeconomic impact
assessment chapter in
Volume 3, Chapter 3.

Human Environment REVIEW PANEL - Socio Economics
Reference Issue
Date raised
Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)

RP Comment

references and dates
submitted to RP

Further action
Action closed
required? (if yes create
new issue reference &
cross refer)

SEC 004

Requirement to cover
LCCP in detail in baseline

22/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

LCC would like socio-economic assessment to include
LCC
detail relating to Lincolnshire Coastal Country Park in the
baseline, namely, information from recent baseline study,
baseline visitor survey and year 1 visitor survey results
which are available on request from Lincolnshire County
Council (Environmental Services).

Scoping Opinion, LCC
response, section
entitled 'Chapter 16:
Socio-economics,
Recreation and
Tourism', para ref 16.2,
p.185 of 287

3.108; 3.111 No further action
necessary

15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Background information Acknolwedged and
relating to LCCP
accepted by ELDC.
collated, and visitor
survey results obtained
from LCC on 23/7. Draft
Socio-Economic
Baseline Report provided
to RP in July 2014 (doc
ref: Annex E3-001-23-0714). This included some
of baseline data
obtained, and remainder
prepared and included in
PEI documentation. Full
baseline presented in the
final Socio-Economic
Baseline Report which is
presented in Volume 5,
Annex 3.1.

No

Yes

SEC 005

Requirement to include
coverage of Anderby
Creek

22/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

LCC would like visitor data specifically relating to Anderby LCC
Creek including.

Scoping Opinion, LCC
response, section
entitled 'Chapter 16:
Socio-economics,
Recreation and
Tourism', para ref
16.2.3, p.185 of 287

3.108; 3.111 No further action
necessary

15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Background information Acknolwedged and
relating to LCCP
accepted by ELDC.
collated, and visitor
survey results obtained
from LCC on 23/7. Draft
Socio-Economic
Baseline Report provided
to RP in July 2014 (doc
ref: Annex E3-001-23-0714). This included some
of baseline data
obtained, and remainder
prepared and included in
PEI documentation. Full
baseline presented in the
final Socio-Economic
Baseline Report which is
presented in Volume 5,
Annex 3.1.

No

Yes

SEC 006

Review of PROW affected

22/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

LCC quote from para 16.3.17 in the scoping report: "…
LCC
there are Public Rights of Way (PROW) within the study
area, a number of which cross the scoping boundary
(although the majority of PROW lie outside the scoping
boundary)". LCC indicate that this is a misleading
statement with regard to the LCCP area, where a number
of PROW exist within the scoping boundary in the LCCP
area where countryside access is being promoted.

Scoping Opinion, LCC
response, section
entitled 'Chapter 16:
Socio-economics,
Recreation and
Tourism', para ref
16.3.17, p.185 of 287

No

No

3.108; 3.110; 3.111; PROW Diversion Plan
15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff
3.112 prepared and to be
provided to review panel
for agreement (Doc ref:
Annex E3-002-DD-MM15).

Update made to
Agreement sought
baseline. Draft SocioEconomic Baseline
Report and summary of
impact rankings provided
to RP in July 2014
including PROW directly
affected by Order Limits
and other PROW within
study area (doc ref:
Annex E3-001-23-0714). Final SocioEconomic Baseline
Report presented in
Volume 5, Annex 3.1,
final socio-economic
impact assessment
chapter in Volume 3,
Chapter 3. PROW
Diversion Plan prepared
to be presented to the
RP (Doc ref: Annex E3002-DD-MM-15). It will
also be presented as
part of the application
documentation in Folder
2, Document 2.7.

Human Environment REVIEW PANEL - Socio Economics
Reference Issue
Date raised
Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

SEC 007

Potential impact and
mitigation measures for
access routes

22/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

LCC note that potential alternative access routes to the
proposed landfall at Anderby Creek may also affect
access to facilities within the LCCP during the
construction phase (e.g. Marsh Yard to the north and
Wolla Bank to the south).

LCC

Scoping Opinion, LCC
response, section
entitled 'Chapter 16:
Socio-economics,
Recreation and
Tourism', para ref
16.3.20, p.185 of 287

SEC 008

Requirement to cover
LCCP in detail in baseline

22/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

Amenity, recreation and tourism section of baseline and
impact assessment needs to make reference to the
Lincolnshire Coastal Country Park (paras 16.3.21-24 of
scoping report).

LCC

Scoping Opinion, LCC
response, section
entitled 'Chapter 16:
Socio-economics,
Recreation and
Tourism', para ref
16.3.20, p.185 of 287

SEC 009

Clarification of reference
name

22/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

LCC comment that "Lincolnshire Coast proposed coastal LCC
country park (council designated)…" in para 16.3.28 of
scoing report should read "The Lincolnshire Coastal
Country Park…".

Scoping Opinion, LCC
response, section
entitled 'Chapter 16:
Socio-economics,
Recreation and
Tourism', para ref
16.3.28, p.186 of 287

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)

RP Comment

references and dates
submitted to RP

3.108; 3.110; 3.111; PROW Diversion Plan
15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff
3.112 prepared and to be
provided to review panel
for agreement (Doc ref:
Annex E3-002-DD-MM15)..

Further action
Action closed
required? (if yes create
new issue reference &
cross refer)

Correspondence
Agreement sought
completed with
consultees to clarify
rights of way within study
area. Draft SocioEconomic Baseline
Report and summary of
impact rankings provided
to RP in July 2014
including PROW directly
affected by Order Limits
and other PROW within
study area (doc ref:
Annex E3-001-23-0714). Impact on PROW
discussed, ranking is
considered moderate
adverse due to closure
of PROW at landfall.
Final Socio-Economic
Baseline Report
presented in Volume 5,
Annex 3.1, and impact
rankings presented in
final socio-economic
impact assessment
chapter in Volume 3,
Chapter 3. PROW
Diversion Plan prepared
to be presented to the
RP (Doc ref: Annex E3002-DD-MM-15) It will
3.108; 3.110; 3.111; LCGM Management
15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Background information Acknolwedged and
3.112 Plan being discussed
relating to LCCP
accepted by ELDC.
and drafted in
collated, and visitor
conjunction with ELDC
survey results obtained
(as well as LWT and
from LCC on 23/7.
NE). LCGM
Information obtained is
Management Plan to be
presented in the Socioprovided to review panel
Economic Baseline
for agreement (Doc ref:
Report which ispresented
Annex E3-003-DD-MMin Volume 5, Annex 3.1.
15).
In addition, the
Lincolnshire Coast
Grazing Marsh (LCGM)
Management Plan
proposes measures
which, among other
objectives, aim to
conserve and regenerate
the grazing marshes
within Lincolnshire, and
enhance access and
recreational
opportunities. LCGM
Management Plan is to
be presented to the RP
(Doc ref: Annex E3-003DD-MM-15), and will be
submitted with the
application
documentation as a
method statement.

No

No

No

Yes

3.108; 3.110; 3.111; No further action
3.112 necessary

No

Yes

15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Background information Acknolwedged and
relating to LCCP
accepted by ELDC.
collated, and visitor
survey results obtained
from LCC on 23/7. Draft
Socio-Economic
Baseline Report provided
to RP in July 2014 (doc
ref: Annex E3-001-23-0714). This included some
of baseline data
obtained, and remainder
prepared and included in
PEI documentation. Full
baseline presented in the
final Socio-Economic
Baseline Report which is
presented in Volume 5,
Annex 3.1.

Human Environment REVIEW PANEL - Socio Economics
Reference Issue
Date raised
Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)

RP Comment

Further action
Action closed
required? (if yes create
new issue reference &
cross refer)

15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Amendments made and
presented in SocioEconomic Baseline
Report. Draft SocioEconomic Baseline
Report provided to RP in
July 2014 (doc ref:
Annex E3-001-23-0714). Final baseline
report presented in
Volume 5, Annex 3.1,
and final socio-economic
impact assessment
chapter in Volume 3,
Chapter 3.
15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Background information
relating to LCCP
collated, and visitor
survey results obtained
from LCC on 23/7. Draft
Socio-Economic
Baseline Report provided
to RP in July 2014 (doc
ref: Annex E3-001-23-0714). This included some
of baseline data
obtained, and remainder
prepared and included in
PEI documentation. Full
baseline presented in the
final Socio-Economic
Baseline Report which is
presented in Volume 5,
Annex 3.1.

Acknolwedged and
accepted by ELDC.

No

Yes

Acknolwedged and
accepted by ELDC.

No

Yes

Background information Acknolwedged and
relating to access and
accepted by ELDC.
recreation and tourism
collated. LCCP visitor
survey results obtained
from LCC on 23/7. Draft
Socio-Economic
Baseline Report provided
to RP in July 2014 (doc
ref: Annex E3-001-23-0714). This included any
information which was
obtained before 20-0714. Full baseline is
presented in the SocioEconomic Baseline
Report which ispresented
in Volume 5, Annex 3.1.
Assessment on PROW
is included in final socioeconomic impact
assessment chapter in
Volume 3, Chapter 3.
PROW Diversion Plan
prepared to be presented
to the RP (Doc ref:
Annex E3-002-DD-MM15). It will also be
presented as part of the
application
documentation in Folder
2 Document 2 7

No

Yes

references and dates
submitted to RP

SEC 010

Amendment to description

22/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

LCC indicate that the beach is (not "is likely to be")
popular with tourists in the holiday season. Also popular
out of season with local walkers etc. LCC would like this
describing correctly in future documentation.

LCC

Scoping Opinion, LCC
response, section
entitled 'Chapter 16:
Socio-economics,
Recreation and
Tourism', para ref
16.3.29, p.186 of 287

3.108; 3.110; 3.111; No further action
3.112 necessary

SEC 011

Requirement to cover
LCCP in detail in baseline

22/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

LCC indicate that reference should be made to LCCP
LCC
visitor survey for accurate information on recreational and
tourism activities at the landfall area (supplied on
request).

Scoping Opinion, LCC
response, section
entitled 'Chapter 16:
Socio-economics,
Recreation and
Tourism', para ref
16.3.30, p.186 of 287

3.108; 3.110; 3.111; No further action
3.112 necessary

SEC 012

Mitigation

22/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

LCC would also like to see mitigation for disruption to
coastal facilities and access routes for the duration of
construction.

Scoping Opinion, LCC
response, section
entitled 'Chapter 16:
Socio-economics,
Recreation and
Tourism', para ref
16.6.1, p.186 of 287

3.108; 3.110; 3.111; LCGM Management
15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff
3.112 Plan being discussed
and drafted in
conjunction with ELDC
(as well as LWT and
NE). LCGM
Management Plan to be
provided to review panel
for agreement (Doc ref:
Annex E3-003-DD-MM15).

LCC

Human Environment REVIEW PANEL - Socio Economics
Reference Issue
Date raised
Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

SEC 013

Scope of assessment
relating to access

16/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

NE indicate that the EIA should consider potential
impacts on access land, public open land, rights of way
and coastal access routes in the vicinity of the
development.

NE (A)

Scoping Opinion, NE
response, section 4,
'Rights of Way, Access
Land and Coastal
Access', p.126 of 287

SEC 014

Scope of assessment
relating to access

16/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

NE recommends reference to the relevant Right of Way NE (A)
Improvement Plans (ROWIP) to identify public rights of
way within or adjacent to the proposed site that should be
maintained or enhanced.

Scoping Opinion, NE
response, section 4,
'Rights of Way, Access
Land and Coastal
Access', p.126 of 287

SEC 015

Scope of assessment
relating to access and
related mitigation

16/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

NE encourage use of embedded mitigation to encourage NE (A)
access to the countryside for quiet enjoyment. Examples
given include reinstating existing footpaths together with
the creation of new footpaths and bridleways are to be
encouraged. NE request that links to other green
networks and, where appropriate, urban fringe areas are
explored to help promote the creation of wider green
infrastructure. Relevant aspects of local authority green
infrastructure strategies should be incorporated where
appropriate.

Scoping Opinion, NE
response, section 4,
'Rights of Way, Access
Land and Coastal
Access', p.126 of 287

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)

RP Comment

references and dates
submitted to RP

3.108; 3.110; 3.111; PROW Diversion Plan
15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff
3.112 prepared and to be
provided to review panel
for agreement (Doc ref:
Annex E3-002-DD-MM15). LCGM Management
Plan being discussed
and drafted in
conjunction with ELDC
(as well as LWT and
NE). LCGM
Management Plan to be
provided to review panel
for agreement (Doc ref:
Annex E3-003-DD-MM15).

Background information Agreement sought
relating to access
collated. Draft SocioEconomic Baseline
Report provided to RP in
July 2014 (doc ref:
Annex E3-001-23-0714). Final SocioEconomic Baseline
Report is presented in
Volume 5, Annex 3.1.
Assessment of access is
included in final socioeconomic impact
assessment chapter in
Volume 3, Chapter 3.
Impact on PROW
discussed, ranking is
considered moderate
adverse due to closure
of PROW at landfall.
PROW Diversion Plan
prepared to be presented
to the RP (Doc ref:
Annex E3-002-DD-MM15). It will also be
presented as part of the
application
documentation in Folder
2, Document 2.7. In
addition, the Lincolnshire
Coast Grazing Marsh
3.108; 3.110; 3.111; PROW Diversion Plan
15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Correspondence
Agreement sought
3.112 prepared and to be
completed with
provided to review panel
consultees to clarify
for agreement (Doc ref:
rights of way within study
Annex E3-002-DD-MMarea. Consideration of
15).
relevant ROWIP is also
included in baseline.
Draft Socio-Economic
Baseline Report provided
to RP in July 2014 (doc
ref: Annex E3-001-23-0714). Final SocioEconomic Baseline
Report presented in
Volume 5, Annex 3.1,
and impact rankings
presented in final socioeconomic impact
assessment chapter in
Volume 3, Chapter 3.
PROW Diversion Plan
prepared to be presented
to the RP (Doc ref:
Annex E3-002-DD-MM15). It will also be
presented as part of the
application
documentation in Folder
2, Document 2.7.

N/A No further action
necessary

15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Green infrastructure
Acknolwedged and
strategies / proposals for accepted by ELDC.
study area collated,
reviewed and accounted
for in Volume 1, Chapter
2 and Volume 3, Chapter
3. Embedded mitigation
relevant to socioeconomics, recreation
and tourism is presented
in the final socioeconomic impact
assessment chapter in
Volume 3, Chapter 3.

Further action
Action closed
required? (if yes create
new issue reference &
cross refer)
No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Human Environment REVIEW PANEL - Socio Economics
Reference Issue
Date raised
Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)

RP Comment

references and dates
submitted to RP

Further action
Action closed
required? (if yes create
new issue reference &
cross refer)

SEC 016

Tourism

08/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

NCC requests that the impact of the wind farm on
tourism of the neighbouring counties is considered.

NCC

Scoping Opinion, NCC
response, section a)
Landscape, no. 3
Tourism and
Landscape Issues,
p.229 of 287

3.105 No further action
necessary

15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Wind farm itself not part Acknolwedged and
of this development,
accepted by ELDC.
therefore the impact on
tourism from the offshore
array is not included.
However, impacts on the
wider coastline related to
offshore impacts from
the cable corridor
considered.
Consideration of the
wider East Midlands area
including Norfolk in terms
of economics and
tourism impact is
considered, in particular
with regard to offshore
impacts. Draft SocioEconomic Baseline
Report provided to RP in
July 2014 (doc ref:
Annex E3-001-23-0714). Final SocioEconomic Baseline
Report in Volume 5
Annex 3.1, and the final
socio-economic impact
assessment chapter in
Volume 3, Chapter 3.

No

Yes

SEC 017

Scope of assessment

08/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

NCC would like the EIA to consider the likely impacts on
Norfolk’s tourism sector.

NCC

Scoping Opinion, NCC
response, section d)
Socio-economic,
section on 'Tourism',
p.231 of 287

3.105; 3.108; 3.111 No further action
necessary

15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Consideration of the
Acknolwedged and
wider East Midlands area accepted by ELDC.
including Norfolk in terms
of economics and
tourism impact is
considered, in particular
with regard to offshore
impacts. Draft SocioEconomic Baseline
Report provided to RP in
July 2014 (doc ref:
Annex E3-001-23-0714). Final SocioEconomic Baseline
Report in Volume 5,
Annex 3.1 and in final
socio-economic impact
assessment chapter in
Volume 3, Chapter 3.

No

Yes

SEC 018

Employment level and
sourcing

08/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

Scoping Opinion, NCC
response, section d)
Socio-economic,
section on 'Economic
Development', p.231 of
287

3.105; 3.111 No further action
necessary

15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Employment figures are Acknolwedged and
No
presented in the final
accepted by ELDC, BBC
socio-economic impact and LCC.
assessment chapter in
Volume 3, Chapter 3 and
in Volume 5, Annex 3.3.

Yes

SEC 019

Offshore recreation

08/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

NCC indicate that it would be helpful if the EIA/PEIR
NCC
could provide accurate figures of those likely to be
employed both during construction and once the Wind
Farm is fully operational. There should also be a
statement as to whether the labour would be
sourced from local firms or if expertise would need to be
imported to the region.
NCC request that the ES provide an indication of the
NCC
likely impact on the local fishing industry particularly when
other proposals are taken into account.

SEC 020

Land use and future
productivity

Addlethorpe PC queries whether the disruption to the
Addlethorpe PC (A)
land during construction will result in the land being
productive in the future and raises concerns that the land
has recently been recognised as being very valuable
agricultural land by Minister of State for Defra.

Scoping Opinion,
Addlethorpe PC (A)
response, section e)
Agriculture, p.81 of 287

Unknown

Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

Scoping Opinion, NCC
response, section d)
Socio-economic,
section on
'Shipping/Navigation
and Ports', p.231 of 287

3.64 - 3.70 Local fishing across the 15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff
wider coast is being
considered under
Chapter 11 Commercial
Fisheries. The baseline
is in preparation at
present and can be
made available to
consultees during future
RPs if neccessary.
3.123 - 3.126 No further action
necessary

The potential impact on
recreational angling is
presented in the draft
socio-economic PEI
chapter. Consideration of
commercial fisheries is
presented in Chapter 12
of Volume 1.

15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Land use issues are
Acknolwedged and
assessed within Volume accepted by ELDC and
3 Chapter 5, albeit the
LCC.
residual effects are used
to inform the socioeconomic, recreation and
tourism impacts
assessed in the final
socio-economic chapter
in Volume 3, Chapter 3.

No

Yes

No

Yes

Human Environment REVIEW PANEL - Socio Economics
Reference Issue
Date raised
Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

SEC 021

Nuisance and quality of life

16/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

Addlethorpe PC raises concerns that the proposed
Addlethorpe PC (B)
development will be a nuisance and disrupt local people's
lives for a prolonged time during 84 month construction
period.

Scoping Opinion,
Addlethorpe PC (B)
response, p.127 of 287

SEC 022

Land use and future
productivity

16/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

Addlethorpe PC considers that the land disrupted will be
'lost forever' and raises concerns that there is no
proposed decommissioning plan to restore the land
except to reclaim the cable.

Scoping Opinion,
Addlethorpe PC (B)
response, p.127 of 287

SEC 023

Tourism and recreation

20/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

Anderby PC raises concerns regarding the impact on
Anderby PC
tourism and recreation, particularly at the point of landfall.
Key features which Anderby PC indicates will be
impacted include the beach and Lincolnshire Coastal
Country Park. Use of the beach, including for walking and
dog-walking (on the dog-friendly section), and general
recreational use, will be impacted greatly. Impact on
LCCP is considered significant, particularly when there
has been significant investment in it in recent years and
further projects planned (Vision for LCCP, 2009).
Concern raised with regard to the impacts on Cloud Bar
and Round Round Bird Hide. Concern raised with regard
to projects which are planned with a view to prolonging
the holiday season into the winter months.

Addlethorpe PC (B)

Scoping Opinion,
Anderby PC response,
p.83-84 of 287

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

3.111 No further action
necessary

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)
references and dates
submitted to RP

15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff The approach to how
Acknolwedged and
quality of life is to be
accepted by ELDC and
assessed is presented in LCC.
the final socio-economic
impact assessment in
Volume 3, Chapter 3. It
is informed by the
residual effects of noise,
traffic and transport,
landscape and visual, air
quality and ground
contamination.

Further action
Action closed
required? (if yes create
new issue reference &
cross refer)
No

Yes

Decommissioning socio- Acknolwedged and
economic impacts have accepted by ELDC and
been scoped out of the LCC.
assessment, as is shown
in the final socioeconomic impact
assessment chapter in
Volume 3, Chapter 3. In
addition, the Lincolnshire
Coast Grazing Marsh
(LCGM) Management
Plan proposes measures
which, among other
objectives, aim to
conserve and regenerate
the grazing marshes
within Lincolnshire, and
enhance access and
recreational
opportunities. LCGM
Management Plan is to
be presented to the RP
(Doc ref: Annex E3-003DD-MM-15), and will be
submitted with the
application
documentation as a
method statement.

No

Yes

15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Background information Acknolwedged and
relating to access and
accepted by ELDC and
recreation and tourism
LCC.
collated. LCCP visitor
survey results obtained
from LCC on 23/7.
Consideration of the
Cloud Bar and Round
Round Bird Hide also be
made under recreation
and tourism sub-topic.
Draft Socio-Economic
Baseline Report provided
to RP in July 2014 (doc
ref: Annex E3-001-23-0714). Final SocioEconomic Baseline
Report is presented in
Volume 5, Annex 3.1.
Assessment on PROW
is included in final socioeconomic impact
assessment chapter in
Volume 3, Chapter 3.
This includes detailed
approach to how
recreation and tourism is
assessed. PROW
Diversion Plan prepared
to be presented to the
RP (Doc ref: Annex E3002-DD-MM-15). It will

No

Yes

3.123 - 3.126 LCGM Management
15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff
Plan being discussed
and drafted in
conjunction with ELDC
(as well as LWT and
NE). LCGM
Management Plan to be
provided to review panel
for agreement (Doc ref:
Annex E3-003-DD-MM15).

3.108; 3.110; 3.111; No further action
3.112 necessary

RP Comment

Human Environment REVIEW PANEL - Socio Economics
Reference Issue
Date raised
Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

SEC 024

Land use and future
productivity

20/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

Concern raised with regard to impact on land use,
particularly in relation to agricultural use.

SEC 025

Tourism and recreation

15/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

SEC 026

Land use and future
productivity

SEC 027

Land use and future
productivity

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

Anderby PC

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)

RP Comment

references and dates
submitted to RP

Further action
Action closed
required? (if yes create
new issue reference &
cross refer)

Scoping Opinion,
Anderby PC response,
p.84 of 287

3.123 - 3.126 No further action
necessary

15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Land use issues are
Acknolwedged and
assessed within Volume accepted by ELDC and
3 Chapter 5, albeit the
LCC.
residual effects are used
to inform the socioeconomic, recreation and
tourism impacts
assessed in the final
socio-economic chapter
in Volume 3, Chapter 3.

No

Yes

Willoughby PC raises concerns regarding the impact on Willoughby PC (A)
tourism and recreation, particularly at the point of landfall.
Key features which Willoughby PC indicates will be
impacted include the beach and Lincolnshire Coastal
Country Park. Use of the beach, including for walking and
dog-walking (on the dog-friendly section), and general
recreational use, will be impacted greatly. Impact on
LCCP is considered significant, particularly when there
has been significant investment in it in recent years and
further projects planned (Vision for LCCP, 2009).
Concern raised with regard to the impacts on Cloud Bar
and Round Round Bird Hide. Concern raised with regard
to projects which are planned with a view to prolonging
the holiday season into the winter months. Impacts on
tourism and recreation to be addressed.

Scoping Opinion,
Willoughby PC (A)
response, p.128-129 of
287

3.108; 3.110; 3.111; No further action
3.112 necessary

No

Yes

15/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

Concern raised with regard to impact on land use,
particularly in relation to agricultural use.

Willoughby PC (A)

Scoping Opinion,
Willoughby PC (A)
response, p.129 of 287

3.123 - 3.126 No further action
necessary

15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Background information Acknolwedged and
relating to access and
accepted by ELDC and
recreation and tourism
LCC.
collated. LCCP visitor
survey results obtained
from LCC on 23/7.
Consideration of the
Cloud Bar and Round
Round Bird Hide also
made under recreation
and tourism sub-topic.
Draft Socio-Economic
Baseline Report provided
to RP in July 2014 (doc
ref: Annex E3-001-23-0714). Final SocioEconomic Baseline
Report is presented in
Volume 5, Annex 3.1.
Assessment on PROW
is included in final socioeconomic impact
assessment chapter in
Volume 3, Chapter 3.
This includes detailed
approach to how
recreation and tourism is
assessed. PROW
Diversion Plan prepared
to be presented to the
RP (Doc ref: Annex E3002-DD-MM-15) It will
15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Land use issues are
assessed within Volume
3 Chapter 5, albeit the
residual effects are used
to inform the socioeconomic, recreation and
tourism impacts
assessed in the final
socio-economic chapter
in Volume 3, Chapter 3.

No

Yes

20/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

Willoughby PC indicates that most of the land in the
parish is agricultural land which is considered to be
affected by the proposed development.

Willoughby PC (B)

Scoping Opinion,
Willoughby PC (B)
response, p.272 of 287

3.123 - 3.126 No further action
necessary

15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Land use issues are
Acknolwedged and
assessed within Volume accepted by ELDC and
3 Chapter 5, albeit the
LCC.
residual effects are used
to inform the socioeconomic, recreation and
tourism impacts
assessed in the final
socio-economic chapter
in Volume 3, Chapter 3.

No

Yes

Human Environment REVIEW PANEL - Socio Economics
Reference Issue
Date raised
Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)
references and dates
submitted to RP

SEC 028

Tourism and recreation
and access

20/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

Willoughby PC raises concern that tourists would
Willoughby PC (B)
experience access difficulties as a result of the proposed
development due to the proposed use of road
infrastructure during the construction period.

Scoping Opinion,
Willoughby PC (B)
response, p.272 of 287

3.107 LCGM Management
15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff
Plan being discussed
and drafted in
conjunction with ELDC
(as well as LWT and
NE). LCGM
Management Plan to be
provided to review panel
for agreement (Doc ref:
Annex E3-003-DD-MM15).

SEC 029

Tourism and recreation
and access

15/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

Orby PC raises concerns relating to the proposed use of Orby PC (A)
the rural roads in the locality, especially in relation to the
health and safety consideration when coupled with the
tourism traffic.

Scoping Opinion, Orby
PC (A) response, p.130
of 287

SEC 030

Tourism and recreation
and access

15/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

Orby PC notes that footpaths should be protected in the
village.

Scoping Opinion, Orby
PC (A) response, p.131
of 287

Orby PC (A)

RP Comment

Further action
Action closed
required? (if yes create
new issue reference &
cross refer)

Residual effects of traffic Acknolwedged and
used within the socioaccepted by ELDC and
economic assessment of LCC.
quality of life, risk to
health and safety, and
recreation and tourism.
This is presented in the
final socio-economic
impact assessment in
Volume 3, Chapter 3. In
addition, the Lincolnshire
Coast Grazing Marsh
(LCGM) Management
Plan proposes measures
which, among other
objectives, aim to
conserve and regenerate
the grazing marshes
within Lincolnshire, and
enhance access and
recreational
opportunities. LCGM
Management Plan is to
be presented to the RP
(Doc ref: Annex E3-003DD-MM-15), and will be
submitted with the
application
documentation as a
method statement.

No

Yes

3.107 No further action
necessary

15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Residual effects of traffic Acknolwedged and
used within the socioaccepted by ELDC and
economic assessment of LCC.
quality of life, risk to
health and safety, and
recreation and tourism.
This is presented in the
final socio-economic
impact assessment in
Volume 3, Chapter 3.

No

Yes

3.112 No further action
necessary

15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Correspondence
completed with
consultees to clarify
rights of way within study
area. Draft SocioEconomic Baseline
Report and summary of
impact rankings provided
to RP in July 2014
including PROW directly
affected by Order Limits
and other PROW within
study area (doc ref:
Annex E3-001-23-0714). Impact on PROW
discussed, ranking is
considered moderate
adverse due to closure
of PROW at landfall.
Final Socio-Economic
Baseline Report
presented in Volume 5,
Annex 3.1, and impact
rankings presented in
final socio-economic
impact assessment
chapter in Volume 3,
Chapter 3. PROW
Diversion Plan prepared
to be presented to the
RP (Doc ref: Annex E3002-DD-MM-15) It will

Further liaison with LCC No
and Ramblers
Association to agree
impact rankings and any
relevant mitigation.

Yes

Human Environment REVIEW PANEL - Socio Economics
Reference Issue
Date raised
Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)

RP Comment

references and dates
submitted to RP

Further action
Action closed
required? (if yes create
new issue reference &
cross refer)

SEC 031

Land use and future
productivity

20/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

Orby PC raises concerns that a significant amount (c.0.5 Orby PC (B)
miles by c.40 miles) agricultural land will be disrupted
from Anderby Creek to Bicker Fen.

Scoping Opinion, Orby
PC (B) response, p.243
of 287

3.123 - 3.126 No further action
necessary

15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Land use issues are
Acknolwedged and
assessed within Volume accepted by ELDC and
3 Chapter 5, albeit the
LCC.
residual effects are used
to inform the socioeconomic, recreation and
tourism impacts
assessed in the final
socio-economic chapter
in Volume 3, Chapter 3.

No

Yes

SEC 032

Quality of life and tourism

20/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

Orby PC raises concerns that enjoyment of the area by
residents and tourists will be impacted by the
construction of the compound at Orby.

Orby PC (B)

Scoping Opinion, Orby
PC (B) response, p.243
of 287

3.105 - 3.112 No further action
necessary

Acknolwedged and
accepted by ELDC and
LCC.

No

Yes

SEC 033

Quality of life

20/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

Concern raised with regard to the impact of noise on
residents during construction at the compound which
could affect their quality of life.

Orby PC (B)

Scoping Opinion, Orby
PC (B) response, p.244
of 287

3.111 No further action
necessary

15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff The proposed approach
to using the residual
effects of other
assessments to inform
the socio-economic
assessment is presented
in the final socioeconomic impact
assessment chapter in
Volume 3, Chapter 3.
This is informed by the
final assessments of land
use, noise, traffic and
transport, AQ, and
landscape.
15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Residual effects of noise
is used and presented in
the final socio-economic
chapter in Volume 3,
Chapter 3.

Acknolwedged and
accepted by ELDC and
LCC.

No

Yes

SEC 034

Health and safety

20/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

Concern raised with regard to the safety risk on the local Orby PC (B)
roads during construction. Linkage with traffic and
transport assessment required to inform the conclusions
of the socio-economic assessment.

Scoping Opinion, Orby
PC (B) response, p.244
of 287

3.105; 3107 No further action
necessary

15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Residual effects of traffic Acknolwedged and
and transport is used
accepted by ELDC and
and presented in the final LCC.
socio-economic chapter
in Volume 3, Chapter 3.

No

Yes

SEC 035

Tourism and recreation
and access

20/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

Orby PC notes that footpaths should be protected in the
village.

Scoping Opinion, Orby
PC (B) response, p.245
of 287

No

No

Orby PC (B)

3.112 PROW Diversion Plan
15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff
prepared and to be
provided to review panel
for agreement (Doc ref:
Annex E3-002-DD-MM15).

Correspondence
Agreement sought
completed with
consultees to clarify
rights of way within study
area. Draft SocioEconomic Baseline
Report and summary of
impact rankings provided
to RP in July 2014
including PROW directly
affected by Order Limits
and other PROW within
study area (doc ref:
Annex E3-001-23-0714). Impact on PROW
discussed, ranking is
considered moderate
adverse due to closure
of PROW at landfall.
Final Socio-Economic
Baseline Report
presented in Volume 5,
Annex 3.1, and impact
rankings presented in
final socio-economic
impact assessment
chapter in Volume 3,
Chapter 3. PROW
Diversion Plan prepared
to be presented to the
RP (Doc ref: Annex E3002-DD-MM-15). It will

Human Environment REVIEW PANEL - Socio Economics
Reference Issue
Date raised
Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)

RP Comment

Further action
Action closed
required? (if yes create
new issue reference &
cross refer)

Agreement sought

No

No

Acknolwedged and
accepted by ELDC and
LCC.

No

Yes

references and dates
submitted to RP

SEC 036

Tourism and recreation
and access

20/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

Mumby PC raises concerns regarding the impact on
Mumby PC
LCCP (Vision for LCCP, 2009). Mumby PC highlights that
much work has been done to date in opening up
footpaths in the local area for the use and enjoyment by
residents and tourists.

Scoping Opinion,
Mumby PC response,
p.199 of 287

3.108; 3.110; 3.111; PROW Diversion Plan
15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff
3.112 prepared and to be
provided to review panel
for agreement (Doc ref:
Annex E3-002-DD-MM15).

Correspondence
completed with
consultees to clarify
rights of way within study
area. Draft SocioEconomic Baseline
Report and summary of
impact rankings provided
to RP in July 2014
including PROW directly
affected by Order Limits
and other PROW within
study area (doc ref:
Annex E3-001-23-0714). Impact on PROW
discussed, ranking is
considered moderate
adverse due to closure
of PROW at landfall.
Final Socio-Economic
Baseline Report
presented in Volume 5,
Annex 3.1, and impact
rankings presented in
final socio-economic
impact assessment
chapter in Volume 3,
Chapter 3. PROW
Diversion Plan prepared
to be presented to the
RP (Doc ref: Annex E3002-DD-MM-15) It will
15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Residual effects of traffic
and transport is used
and presented in the final
socio-economic chapter
in Volume 3, Chapter 3.

SEC 037

Tourism and recreation
and access

20/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

Mumby PC raises concerns regarding the accessibility of Mumby PC
the area to tourists when the development is proposed to
cross the A52 Skegness to Mabelthorpe road and the
A158.

Scoping Opinion,
Mumby PC response,
p.200 of 287

3.123-3.126 No further action
necessary

SEC 038

Land use and future
productivity

20/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

Mumby PC raises concerns that agricultural land will be
impacted.

Mumby PC

Scoping Opinion,
Mumby PC response,
p.200 of 287

3.123-3.126 No further action
necessary

15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Land use issues are
Acknolwedged and
assessed within Volume accepted by ELDC and
3 Chapter 5, albeit the
LCC.
residual effects are used
to inform the socioeconomic, recreation and
tourism impacts
assessed in the final
socio-economic chapter
in Volume 3, Chapter 3.

No

Yes

SEC 039

Access and recreation

17/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

NE indicate that the EIA should consider potential
impacts on access land, public open land, rights of way
and coastal access routes in the vicinity of the
development.To be included in assessment scope.

NE (B)

Scoping Opinion, NE
response, section
entitled 'Chapter 16:
Socio-economics,
Recreation and
Tourism', section on
'Rights of Way, Access
Land, and Coastal
Access', para 14.2,
p.219 of 287

3.108; 3.110; 3.111 No further action
necessary

15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Background information Acknolwedged and
relating to access
accepted by ELDC and
collated. Information
LCC.
obtained is presented in
the Socio-Economic
Baseline Report which
ispresented in Volume 5,
Annex 3.1. Draft SocioEconomic Baseline
Report provided to RP in
July 2014 (doc ref:
Annex E3-001-23-0714). Assessment on
PROW is included in final
socio-economic impact
assessment chapter in
Volume 3, Chapter 3.
PROW Diversion Plan
prepared to be presented
to the RP (Doc ref:
Annex E3-002-DD-MM15). It will also be
presented as part of the
application
documentation in Folder
2, Document 2.7.

No

Yes

Human Environment REVIEW PANEL - Socio Economics
Reference Issue
Date raised
Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)
references and dates
submitted to RP

SEC 040

Access and recreation

17/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

NE recommends reference to the relevant Right of Way NE (B)
Improvement Plans (ROWIP) to identify public rights of
way within or adjacent to the proposed site that should be
maintained or enhanced.

Scoping Opinion, NE
response, section
entitled 'Chapter 16:
Socio-economics,
Recreation and
Tourism', section on
'Rights of Way, Access
Land, and Coastal
Access', para 14.2,
p.219 of 287

3.108; 3.110; 3.111 PROW Diversion Plan
15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff
prepared and to be
provided to review panel
for agreement (Doc ref:
Annex E3-002-DD-MM15).

SEC 041

Access and recreation

17/04/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

NE encourage use of embedded mitigation to encourage NE (B)
access to the countryside for quiet enjoyment. Examples
given include reinstating existing footpaths together with
the creation of new footpaths and bridleways are to be
encouraged. NE request that links to other green
networks and, where appropriate, urban fringe areas are
explored to help promote the creation of wider green
infrastructure. Relevant aspects of local authority green
infrastructure strategies should be incorporated where
appropriate.

Scoping Opinion, NE
response, section
entitled 'Chapter 16:
Socio-economics,
Recreation and
Tourism', section on
'Rights of Way, Access
Land, and Coastal
Access', para 14.3,
p.219 of 287

3.108; 3.110; 3.111 LCGM Management
15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff
Plan being discussed
and drafted in
conjunction with ELDC
(as well as LWT and
NE). LCGM
Management Plan to be
provided to review panel
for agreement (Doc ref:
Annex E3-003-DD-MM15).

SEC 042

Tourism and recreation

01/05/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

Reference to Skegness Stadium to be made. This has
been included in the baseline.

Scoping Opinion,
Secretary of State
response letter, para.
3.109.

3.108; 3.110; 3.111 No further action
necessary

SoS

RP Comment

Correspondence
Agreement sought
completed with
consultees to clarify
rights of way within study
area. Consideration of
relevant ROWIP is also
included in baseline.
Draft Socio-Economic
Baseline Report provided
to RP in July 2014 (doc
ref: Annex E3-001-23-0714). Final SocioEconomic Baseline
Report presented in
Volume 5, Annex 3.1,
and impact rankings
presented in final socioeconomic impact
assessment chapter in
Volume 3, Chapter 3.
PROW Diversion Plan
prepared to be presented
to the RP (Doc ref:
Annex E3-002-DD-MM15). It will also be
presented as part of the
application
documentation in Folder
2, Document 2.7.

Green infrastructure
strategies / proposals for
study area collated,
reviewed and accounted
for in Volume 1, Chapter
2 and Volume 3, Chapter
3. Embedded mitigation
relevant to socioeconomics, recreation
and tourism is presented
in the final socioeconomic impact chapter
in Volume 3 Chapter 3.
In addition, the
Lincolnshire Coast
Grazing Marsh (LCGM)
Management Plan
proposes measures
which, among other
objectives, aim to
conserve and regenerate
the grazing marshes
within Lincolnshire, and
enhance access and
recreational
opportunities. LCGM
Management Plan is to
be presented to the RP
(Doc ref: Annex E3-003DD-MM-15), and will be
submitted with the
application
15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Skegness Stadium has
been included in the
features of interest in the
socio-economic baseline.
Draft Socio-Economic
Baseline Report provided
to RP in July 2014 (doc
ref: Annex E3-001-23-0714). Final SocioEconomic Baseline
Report in Volume 5,
Annex 3.1 and
considered in the impact
assessment in the final
socio-economic impact
assessment chapter in
Volume 3, Chapter 3.

Further action
Action closed
required? (if yes create
new issue reference &
cross refer)
No

No

Acknolwedged and
accepted by ELDC and
LCC.

No

Yes

Acknolwedged and
accepted by ELDC and
LCC.

No

Yes

Human Environment REVIEW PANEL - Socio Economics
Reference Issue
Date raised
Consultation /
correspondence /
meeting Ref.

Notes / detail

Specific Stakeholder
raising issue

SCOPING OPINION
SCOPING OPINION
Stakeholder response SoS response para
para reference
reference

SEC 044

Baseline data sources

01/05/2014 Scoping Opinion, 1st May
2014

Baseline data sources need to be the most up to date
available.

SoS

Scoping Opinion,
Secretary of State
response letter, para.
3.106.

SEC 044

Employment level, skills
and sourcing

15/05/2014 15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff

LCC queried the sourcing of employment, and the use of LCC
local skills. The issue of cumulative impact in relation to
employment and skill base between the cable route and
the development of the offshore array also raised.

Ref. 140527 Notes of
Human Environment
Kickoff meeting - 15th
May.doc

SEC 045

Impact assessment scope,
approach and impact
rankings

15/05/2014 15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff

Requirement to discuss and agree approach to
Burges Salmon / RSK
assessment, scope re construction/op/decom, impact
rankings and mitigation proposals. This is due to the fact
that there is no defined regulation relating to socio-ec
assessment, and it will avoid potential discrepancies
regarding approach and impact rankings which could
otherwise be raised during examination.

Ref. 140527 Notes of
Human Environment
Kickoff meeting - 15th
May.doc

SEC 046

Impact assessment access

30/07/2014 30/7/2014 RP 2

Need to liaise further with LCC and Ramblers Association ELDC
to discuss proposed closure of Hutt/10/4 and Hutt/10/5 at
landfall. In addition, need to advise of need for temporary
diversions of other PROW that the Order Limits crosses.

Ref. SEC 001 of EP
n/a
Log Human
Environment Soc Econ,
and Minutes from
Human Environment
Review Panel 30 07
2014.doc

Action / Agreed way
forward (short
description of
activities and

Dates/meeting/corresp Detail of action taken
(short description
ondence at which
including document
action agreed)

RP Comment

references and dates
submitted to RP

Further action
Action closed
required? (if yes create
new issue reference &
cross refer)

3.106 No further action
necessary

15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Consultation undertaken Acknolwedged and
with relevant
accepted by ELDC and
organisations listed in the LCC.
final Socio-Economic
Baseline Report in
Volume 5, Annex 3.1 and
the final socio-economic
impact assessment in
Volume 3, Chapter 3
from the widest range of
sources possible.

No

Yes

n/a

No further action
necessary

15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Consideration of
Acknolwedged and
sourcing of employment accepted by ELDC and
undertaken and
LCC.
presented in final socioeconomic chapter in
Volume 3, Chapter 3.
Expectations for Triton
Knoll local workforce and
economy in line with
experience of GyM
project.

No

Yes

n/a

No further action
necessary

15/5/2014 RP 1, Kickoff Approach to the socioAcknolwedged and
economic, recreation and accepted by ELDC and
LCC.
tourism assessment is
presented in final socioeconomic impact
assessment chapter in
Volume 3, Chapter 3.

No

Yes

No

No

PROW Diversion Plan
30/7/2014 RP2
prepared and to be
provided to review panel
for agreement (Doc ref:
Annex E3-002-DD-MM15). LCGM Management
Plan being discussed
and drafted in
conjunction with ELDC
(as well as LWT and
NE). LCGM
Management Plan to be
provided to review panel
for agreement (Doc ref:
Annex E3-003-DD-MM15).

Correspondence
Agreement sought
attempted but no
comment provided by
Ramblers Association.
Nevertheless, PROW
Diversion Plan prepared
to be presented to the
RP (Doc ref: Annex E3002-DD-MM-15). It will
also be presented as
part of the application
documentation in Folder
2, Document 2.7. In
addition, the Lincolnshire
Coast Grazing Marsh
(LCGM) Management
Plan proposes measures
which, among other
objectives, aim to
conserve and regenerate
the grazing marshes
within Lincolnshire, and
enhance access and
recreational
opportunities. LCGM
Management Plan is to
be presented to the RP
(Doc ref: Annex E3-003DD-MM-15), and will be
submitted with the
application
documentation as a

Appendix IV

Stakeholder Notices of Acceptance of the EIA
Evidence Plan Final draft

The following appendix contains copies of emails and letters from the EIA Evidence Plan
stakeholders confirming sign-off of this Evidence Plan document as a reasonable reflection
of the Evidence Plan process and agreed/disagreed/outstanding issues (in so far as they are
relevant to each stakeholder).
Responses have been received from:













The Marine Management Organisation (MMO) (and incorporating acceptance from
The Inshore Fisheries Conservation Authority)
Cefas
Witham IDB (conditional – points addressed and hydrology log updated)
Black Sluice IDB (conditional – points addressed and hydrology log updated)
Natural England
Boston Borough Council
East Lindsey District Council
Historic England (onshore)
Historic England (offshore)
Environment Agency
Lincolnshire County Council – Hydrology, planning and archaeology
Lincolnshire Wildlife Trust

No responses were received from:




Lincolnshire County Council highways
Lindsay Marsh IDB

June 2015/v6.1

Triton Knoll Electrical System
EIA Evidence Plan

Email from MMO Dated7/4/15
Good morning
I have reviewed the Evidence Plan and relevant offshore attachments and I am content that they
represent a reasonable record of the Evidence Plan process and an accurate summary of the
agreed/disagreed status of the issues discussed.
In addition I can confirm that the IFCA were requested to comment on the Evidence Plan (as
submitted) and we have received no comments to date.
Many thanks
Andy
Andrew Souter
Marine Licensing Case Officer
Her Majesty’s Government – Marine Management Organisation
Lancaster House
Hampshire Court
Newcastle Upon Tyne
NE4 7YH
Tel: 0191 376 2789
Fax: 0191 376 2681
Web: www.gov.uk/MMO
Twitter: @the_MMO
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/MarineManagementOrganisation
Enabling sustainable growth in our marine area.

Email from Cefas dated 1/4/15
Dear Kim,
I have reviewed the Evidence Plan and Annex A associated with offshore ecology and I am content
that the Evidence Plan document, relevant summary sheet and relevant log(s) represents a fair and
reasonable record of the Evidence Plan process and an accurate summary of the agreed and/or
disagreed status of the issues discussed.
Kind Regards,
Holly
Holly Drake RMarSciMIMarEST
Marine Environmental Impact Assessor
Cefas, Regulatory Assessment Team, Lowestoft Laboratory, Pakefield Road, Lowestoft, Suffolk NR33
0HT
holly.drake@cefas.co.uk

Tel: 01502 521381

Cefas is an Executive Agency of the UK Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
¯`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸¸www.cefas.defra.gov.uk`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸¸.
Cefas provision of regulatory advice is certified to the International Standard ISO 9001:2008 through
UKAS and the staff involved in providing that advice are accredited, in most cases, as Chartered
Marine Scientists with the UK Science Council through the Institute of Marine Engineering, Science
and Technology.

Email from Witham Fourth District Internal Drainage Board dated 2/4/15 1
Dears Sir or Madam,
The Evidence Plan document, relevant summary sheet and relevant log(s) represent a fair and
reasonable record of the Evidence Plan process and an accurate summary of the agreed and/or
disagreed status of the issues discussed, subject to the following comments:
The Traffic and Access – either the Plan or the Plan Logs should acknowledge that any new or
temporary watercourse crossings within an IDB District require Land Drainage Consent. Any access
roads within 9m of an IDB watercourses require Byelaw consent.
HFR041 and HFR042 are still open actions within the Evidence Plan Log.
HFR041 – please include wording that dewatering discharges require IDB consent. The Board cannot
offer any advice in respect to ground movement close to highways and roads.
HFR042 – this can be closed down if appropriate wording has been included in the DCO as per the
stated action in the Evidence Plan Log.
HFR078 is an open action that requires Black Sluice IDB to confirm their position on alternative
trenchless methods.
Regards,

Andy Carrott
Engineering Manager
Witham Fourth District Internal Drainage Board
47 Norfolk Street, Boston, Lincolnshire PE21 6PP
Tel. 01205 310099
Fax. 01205 311282
Email from Black Sluice Internal drainage Board dated 7/4/15
Dear Sir or Madam,
I can confirm we are in agreement with the contents of Andy Carrott's email dated 2nd April 2015.
I can also confirm (apologies for not confirming this sooner) we agreed the alternative trenchless
crossing methods identified in HFR078 are acceptable.
Regards,
Ian Warsap.
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The issues raised in the email from the Black Sluice IDB have subsequently been addressed and are reflected
in the Hydrology evidence plan log set out in Appendix III.

BSIDB.

Email from Boston Borough Council dated 13/4/15
Dear Kim,
I can confirm that the total Evidence Plan Document March 2015 v 5 and subject to our changes
agreed separately, relevant summary sheets and relevant log(s) represents a fair and reasonable
record of the Evidence Plan process and an accurate summary of the agreed and/or disagreed status
of the issues discussed.
Signed on behalf of Boston Borough Council:

13 April 2014
Paul Edwards
Development Control Manager
Boston Borough Council
Tel: 01205 314345

Letter from East Lindsey District Council

Email from Historic England (onshore matters) dated 16/4/15
Dear Kim
I can confirm that the Evidence Plan document, relevant summary sheet and relevant log(s)
represents a fair and reasonable record of the Evidence Plan process and an accurate summary of
the agreed and/or disagreed status of the issues discussed in respect of English Heritage / Historic
England consultation on ONSHORE HISTORIC ENVIRONMENT issues.
My colleague Dr Chris Pater will respond separately in respect of our consultation on the OFFSHORE
HISTORIC ENVIRONMENT.
We understand the next phase of the consult will be a draft Statement of Common Ground.
best wishes
Tim
Tim Allen | Inspector of Ancient Monuments
Land Line: 0114 2303916
Mobile Phone: 07770 610214
Historic England | 44 Derngate
Northampton | NN1 1UH
www.HistoricEngland.org.uk
Email from Historic England (offshore matters) dated 20/4/15
Dear Steve,
Further to your request, we offer the following comment that we are satisfied by the way the
Evidence Plan addressed the historic environment as relevant to the offshore elements of this
proposed development.
Christopher Pater
Head of Marine Planning
Historic England
Mb: 07798 653897

Emails from Lincolnshire County Council (various departments)
From: Phil Hughes [mailto:Phil.Hughes@lincolnshire.gov.uk]
Sent: 17 April 2015 12:55
To: Gauld-Clark, Kim
Subject: RE: Triton Knoll EIA Evidence Plan Final Sign-off
Hi Kim,
I am content with my relevant sections of the Evidence Plan.
Regards,
Phil Hughes
Strategic Planning Manager
From: Jan Allen [mailto:Jan.Allen@lincolnshire.gov.uk]
Sent: 17 April 2015 11:18
To: Gauld-Clark, Kim
Subject:
Hi Kim,
Thank you very much, having seen the relevant documents, I can confirm that we are content that
the TK EIA Evidence Plan document and logs are as agreed.
Best wishes, Jan
Jan Allen
Historic Environment Officer
Planning Department
Lincolnshire County Council
01522 554836
jan.allen@lincolnshire.gov.uk
Dear Kim
I confirm that the Evidence Plan document, relevant summary sheet and relevant log(s) represents a
fair and reasonable record of the Evidence Plan process and an accurate summary of the agreed and
disagreed status of the issues discussed in relation to Hydrology and Flood Risk.
With Regards
David Hickman
Dr David Hickman AIEMA, Lincolnshire County Council
Environmental Services, Strategy & Partnerships Team Leader
Witham Park House, Waterside South
Lincoln LN5 7JN
Tel: (01522) 554809

Emails from Lincolnshire County Council highways

From: Andrew Ratcliffe [mailto:Andrew.Ratcliffe@lincolnshire.gov.uk]
Sent: 21 April 2015 13:43
To: Gauld-Clark, Kim
Subject: RE: Triton Knoll EIA Evidence Plan Final Sign-off
“I can confirm that the Evidence Plan document, relevant summary sheet and relevant log(s) with
respect to Highways issues, represents a fair and reasonable record of the Evidence Plan process
and an accurate summary of the agreed and/or disagreed status of the issues discussed with me.”

Andy Ratcliffe

Area Highway Manager
Lincolnshire County Council

Appendix V

Information Provided During the Evidence Plan
Process

The following documents were provided as part of the Evidence Plan process but are not
included elsewhere in the application and appended below:
Offshore ecology
TK Physical Processes Calibration Note Annex A-005-29-05-14
TK SSC Clarification Note Annex A-0011-22-07-14

Hydrology and Flood Risk
List of datasets and data sources for use in the assessment Annex D-001-16-06-14
Spreadsheet summary of items scoped in and scoped out of the assessment Annex D-002-16-06-14

Traffic and Transport
Transport Briefing Note Annex E4_001_25-06-2014

June 2015/v6.1

Triton Knoll Electrical System
EIA Evidence Plan

TK Physical Processes Calibration Note Annex A-005-29-05-14

Technical Note on Plume Modelling for Triton Knoll Electrical System Installation
DRAFT

ABPmer Technical note on Plume modelling using MIKE21 to model sediment releases as part of
the Triton Knoll electrical system installation

Overview
This technical note summarises the previous work and understanding that has been used to carry
out the plume modelling of potential sediment release during cable installation activities. In
summary, the plume modelling is informed by calibrated and validated hydrodynamic and wave
modelling outputs, along with additional confidential data obtained from the aggregate industry.
Further detail and supporting evidence for the adopted approach and outcomes are provided below.

Models
The existing model used to inform this plume and sediment dispersion study include the:
•
•

Hydrodynamic and wave model built as part of the technical documentation supporting the
Triton Knoll Offshore Wind Farm (TKOWF) planning application (ABPmer, 2010);
Particle modelling (ABPmer, 2010)

The existing models are now used to simulate the release of sediments during the installation of the
cables into the sea bed. As a result, properties of the above models that demonstrate their relevance
and applicability are discussed.

Hydrodynamic Model
The hydrodynamic characteristics were obtained from the validated models developed as part of the
TKOWF array planning application. These models were built based on modules from the MIKE21FM
suite in order to resolve the key physical processes over a near-field (array) and far-field (regional)
scale. Model set-up, calibration and validation involved the use of multiple field and model datasets,
including bathymetric and metocean data from surveys completed within the TKOWF site as well as
metocean outputs from the MetOffice and Admiralty tidal diamonds. These were used to calibrate
and validate the water levels and flows throughout the Wash region. Of particular note was the flow
data from three regional tidal diamonds, one of which was located approximately 7 km from the
cable route. In a regional context this is close enough to lend confidence to the models for their
application to the particle modelling.
In terms of the hydrodynamic model, calibration was carried out with respect to water levels and
flow speeds for several locations within the near and far-fields. Validation of the model results
demonstrated that a reasonable correlation was achieved between the model outputs and tidal
current processes (Figure 1). However, it should be noted that tidal diamond data used for validation
is generally of low quality, with surveys undertaken many years ago, using now obsolete methods.
Furthermore, data was generally gathered on a single tide where meteorological conditions are
unknown and then scaled to provide spring or neap values as necessary. Nonetheless tidal diamonds
are useful when used cautiously as indicators of model performance.
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Figure 1. Hydrodynamic model validation

More detailed information on the hydrodynamic model properties can be found in the technical
appendices of the planning application (ABPmer, 2010).

Particle model
The particle model was developed for the Greater Wash region based on outputs from the validated
hydrodynamic model described above. For this particle model, the dispersion parameters were
qualitatively adjusted using additional bathymetry data made available by the aggregate dredging
industry.
The adjustment was carried out in order to achieve correct performance. As part of the model
calibration and validation it was found to correctly simulate the general patterns of tracer dispersion
for the great Wash area. The verification also showed that the relative spatial distribution of tracer
across the region was simulated well.
As a result of the achieved validation (with the adjusted dispersion parameters) the model has been
successfully used on many subsequent projects. An example includes its application in ScourSed-09
(COWRIE, 2010), in which the model correctly predicted the low suspended sediment concentrations
and release from chalk drill arisings during the LINCS OWF construction phase (Centrica, 2007).

Application to this study
No further hydrodynamic modelling is carried out for cable installation activities. This is because the
information output as part of the TKOWF planning application process is considered suitable to
2
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inform the required understanding for cable installation activities. Although completed, verification
information on potential plume dispersion is not available for distribution. This is due to the use of
commercially sensitive bathymetric information from the aggregate industry.
Some new particle modelling is undertaken. The inputs to this new plume modelling are informed by
the most recently available data supporting the Triton Knoll electrical system installation.

References
ABPmer 2010. R.1691 TKOWF Physical Processes Appendix C
Centrica, 2007. Lincs Offshore Windfarm Environmental Statement
COWRIE, 2010. ScourSed-09 A Further Review of Sediment Monitoring Data
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References for suspended sediment concentrations in relation to Triton Knoll Electrical
System Installation

References for suspended sediment concentrations and particle modelling in relation to Triton
Knoll Electrical System installation
The following note (R.2304) is provided in response to CEFAS comments on the Evidence Plan for the
physical processes studies relating to Triton Knoll Electrical System installation. In a teleconference
held on 22nd May 2014 CEFAS requested further information relating to the sources of data used to
describe the baseline suspended sediment concentrations in the vicinity of the proposed
development. Also, further information was requested on the verification process of the particle
tracking models used in the study to predict the suspended sediment concentrations that might
result from the cable installation processes.
Baseline conditions
Information on suspended sediment (and particulate matter) concentrations are available from
three sources:
•
•
•

Triton Knoll metocean survey (Emu, 2009);
The LOIS project (LOIS, 1998); and
Dolphin et al. (2011).

Suspended sediment concentrations were derived from the acoustic backscatter data collected by
the AWAC devices deployed for the Triton Knoll metocean surveys (Emu, 2009) (Figure 1).
Measurements were taken for the period 21/05/2009 to 21/06/2009 and were calibrated using
water samples collected by Emu. Also shown in this figure are the locations of the continuous
turbidity measurements collected as part of the Land Ocean Interaction Study (LOIS) project (LOIS,
1998). Finally, a series of monthly/seasonal turbidity maps are also available from Dolphin et al.
(2011) (Figure 1). These maps were compiled from several sources including research cruise
databases, a numerical model and the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)
satellite database. Of the sources used in the Dolphin et al. investigation, the MODIS observations
provide the most comprehensive data due to their high spatial and temporal resolution.
The above data have been described with ABPmer (2014). Together, they provide an important
means to quantify a baseline against which to assess the relative magnitude of change introduced by
construction activities associated with the Triton Knoll Electrical System.
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Figure 1.
Summary of summer and winter surface suspended particulate matter in the
study area (after Dolphin et al., 2011).
Verification of the particle models used to inform the study
The particle tracking model used to inform this investigation has been used successfully in a number
of other Round 1, 2 and 3 offshore wind farm developments in the Southern North Sea. Importantly,
monitoring observations collected during construction of several Round 1 wind farms were found to
be consistent with model predictions of elevated suspended sediment concentrations presented
within the accompanying EIA investigations (DECC, 2008). This provides confidence in the sediment
plume modelling results presented within the Triton Knoll Electrical System Marine Physical
Environment ES chapter (forthcoming).
There are two elements of the particle modelling that require verification. These are:
1: The concentration of the potential sediment plumes; and
2: The overall plume advection and dispersion predicted by the model.
In relation to Point 1, only limited data is available with which to verify the model-predicted
suspended sediment concentrations. However, some data was collated as part of the Humber
MAREA project, for the Humber Aggregate Dredging Association. The summary assessment of this
data is now in the public domain and can be found at http://www.marine-aggregate2

References for suspended sediment concentrations in relation to Triton Knoll Electrical
System Installation

rea.info/hada/documents, specifically in Appendix F (referred to here as ABPmer (2011)). The
collated data is concerned specifically with plumes of fine sediments resulting from the dredging
activities of hopper overspill and screening. The data collected in ABPmer (2011) was suitable for the
high level calibration of the particle models when simulating mechanical sediment release scenarios.
The same particle models are used for the Triton Knoll Electrical System installation tests, albeit with
differing sediment release scenarios.
ABPmer (2011) identified that the suitability of the data for in-depth verification was limited. This
relates to the difficulty surrounding the collection of data that characterise sediment plumes in the
field. Indeed, survey campaigns often return only discreet single-point (or profile/slices on limited
occasions) of plumes. Knowing that sediment plumes vary greatly over small temporal and spatial
(both horizontal and vertical) scales, these discrete survey records represent only a very small
fraction of the overall plume. To manage residual uncertainty and ensure the suitability of the
particle models for practical application in studies of sediment dispersion, sediment inputs to the
model are always conservative, thereby giving rise to the most persistent and highest concentration
sediment plumes. For example, it is typically assumed that during cable trenching activities 100% of
any disturbed material will disaggregate into its constituent parts, with all finer grained material
entering into suspension. In reality, this is extremely unlikely to be the case with much of the
disturbed material ‘clumping’ together to form large clasts which will sink immediately to the bed
both within and adjacent to the cable trench. In this way the plume simulations will always quantify
the ‘worst-case’ scenario. Additionally, sensitivity testing of the particle model simulations has
demonstrated that the sediment concentrations of predicted plumes are directly proportional to the
release rates of the sediment input to the model. Therefore, the applied method ensures that a
conservative prediction of the sediment concentration in potential plumes is always made.
Regarding Point 2, suspended sediment within the water column will primarily be advected away
from the source by tidal currents. The sediment plume will also disperse as a result of molecular
processes (diffusion), with suspended sediment concentrations reducing with distance travelled and
over time.
The overall advection pathway that the model predicts is largely dependent upon the accuracy of
the hydrodynamic data by which the particle model is driven. Calibration and validation of the
hydrodynamic model has been successfully achieved using a range of independent observational
data sources including the site-specific current measurements (Emu 2009) and available British
Oceanographic data Centre (BODC) records. The process of model calibration and validation has
been described in detail within ABPmer, 2010.)
Confidential data provided by the aggregate industry data has been used to verify the dispersion
characteristics of the model. This information was derived from a tracer study and was also used to
verify that the predicted pathways in the particle model were reproduced accurately.
References
ABPmer 2010. R.1691 TKOWF Physical Processes Appendix C.
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ABPmer, 2011. Humber MAREA – Physical Processes Study: Assessment of Sediment Plumes.
ABPmer report number R.1841 for the Humber Aggregate Dredging Association.
ABPmer, 2014. Triton Knoll Electrical System Marine Physical Environment: Baseline Assessment
(Annex 6-1) Report R.2277 to RWE Inology. May 2014.
Department of Energy and Climate Change (DECC) 2008. Review of Round 1 sediment process
monitoring data – lessons learnt. A report for the Research Advisory Group.
Dolphin, T.J., Silva, T.A.M., Rees, J.M., 2011. Natural Variability of Turbidity in the Regional
Environmental Assessment (REA) Areas. MEPF-MALSF Project 09-P114. Cefas, Lowestoft, 41 p.
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Triton Knoll Electrical System
Data/information sources for the Hydrology & Flood Risk Assessment
RSK / RWE

Environment
Agency

Shapefiles:
• IEC location
• Substation(s) locations
• Cable route (and scoping area)
• Underlying OS Map of study area
• Scoping area boundary
• Assume that coastal erosion is being covered elsewhere.
Construction methods for cable (trenching, drilling, dewatering etc.) – included in
design spreadsheet
Details of buildings/kit for substation and IEC
Shapefiles, pdf or hard copy maps for the following:
• Flood Map (area at risk of flooding assuming no flood defences exist) for
whole study area for:
o Tidal – 0.5% and 0.1% likelihood
o Fluvial – 1% and 0.1% likelihood
• Groundwater flooding
o Groundwater flooding susceptibility mapping (based on BGS map) –
For all four classes of risk.
o Details of any groundwater flooding issues in the study area,
including flood levels and flood extents
• Flood hazard mapping for whole study area for:
o Flood Map for surface water – 3.3%, 1% and 0.1% for all depths
(<0.15m, 0.15-0.30m, 0.3-0.6m, 0.6-0.9m 0.9-1.2m and >1.2m)
velocity, hazard and flow direction.
o Fluvial and Tidal – max hazard, depth and velocity for present day
and 2115 (0.5 and 0.1% likelihood) breaching and overtopping (i.e.
NaFRA data). We have some this data for part of the scoping area
(near the proposed IEC location) from an EA letter dated 14 Dec
2012 (ref CCN/2012/33253), but need it for the whole study area.
o Fluvial Flood Levels – fluvial flood levels from the most recent
hydraulic modelling available for the main rivers. We have the
South Forty Foot Drain model information (EA letter dated 25 Oct
2013 ref CCN-2013-35454) – can the EA please confirm that this is
the latest data for this watercourse. Can we also please have this
data for other modelled main rivers in the study area?
Shapefiles (or hard copy) of historical flood events (all sources) – to include extent
and depths where possible for the whole of the study area (the EA has already
confirmed that there are no records of flooding at Bicker Fen).
AIMS/NFCDD flood defence data:
• We have the national database from October 2013, can we please have
permission to use this? If there have been any updates to the defence data
in the study area then please can we have the updated data.
• If we cannot have permission to use and reproduce the AIMS data then can
we please have hard copy maps of the flood defences in and around the
scoping area, with details on their condition, type, crest level (if available)
and standard of protection.

Details (locations and quantities) of all licensed abstractions and consented
discharges in the study area.
Details of recorded pollution incidents within the study area.
LiDAR for the study area
Shapefile of the digitised river network (to identify locations of main rivers) and
catchment boundaries for the study area.
Shapefile of the WFD classifications for all ecological status elements for all surface
water bodies in the study area. We have this data for 2013 classifications and would
like permission to use it for this work.
Surface water quality data (from WIMS) for the monitored water courses in the study
area.
Any flow data available for the water courses in the study area.
Groundwater vulnerability map for the whole study area. This provides information
on soil classes (i.e. it is different to the groundwater flooding susceptibility map).
IDBs

Anglian
Water
Lincolnshire
County
Council Lead
Local Flood
Authority

Other

Shapefiles:
• Drainage network maps ( identifying locations of all IDB maintained
watercourses) for the study area
Shapefiles (or hard copy) of historical flood events (all sources) – to include extent
and depths where possible for the whole of the study area
Details of existing flood modelling
Any available surface water quality data for the watercourses in the study area.
Any flow data available for the water courses in the study area.
Records of sewer flooding incidents, and associated sewer records
Shapefile: Location of sewer networks (maps)
Shapefile: Location of supply networks (maps)
Flooding policies and advice
• Identified areas of functional floodplain (Zone 3b) – shapefile or hard copy
map
• Any other relevant information on flood risk
Shapefiles (or hard copy) of historical flood events (all sources) – to include extent
and depths where possible for the whole of the study area
Private water supplies
Shapefiles:
• Highway drainage maps
Shapefiles:
• Soil maps
Shapefiles:
• Geological maps
• Aquifer designation dataset for the study area. – from BGS
Shapefile:
• Borehole locations for scoping area
• Borehole log information for scoping area for non-private boreholes
Shapefiles:
• Shrink-swell subsidence (for CC association with rainfall?) - BGS

Spreadsheet summary of items scoped in and scoped out of the assessment
Annex D-002-16-06-14

Parameter

IEC

Project stage
Construction Operation Decommissioning

Surface water quality and quantity
Tidal flooding
Fluvial flooding
Flooding from land (pluvial)
Groundwater flooding
Sewer flooding
Cumulative impacts

Cable route including landfall

Surface water quality and quantity
Tidal flooding
Fluvial flooding
Flooding from land (pluvial)
Groundwater flooding
Sewer flooding
Cumulative impacts

Substation

Surface water quality and quantity
Tidal flooding
Fluvial flooding
Flooding from land (pluvial)
Groundwater flooding
Sewer flooding
Cumulative impacts
Scoped in to EIA
Scoped out of EIA
Scoped in to EIA by PINS (scoped out by the Scoping report

Transport Briefing Note Annex E4_001_25-06-2014

T R AN S P O R T B R I E F I N G N O T E
Triton Knoll Electrical System
Evidence Plan: Traffic and Transport Review Panel 1
IRW/14007/TN02 - 20 June 2014
1.

This Transport Briefing Note has been prepared as part of the Evidence Plan process for Triton
Knoll Electrical System, currently being developed by Triton Knoll Offshore Wind Farm
(TKOWF) for a Development Consent Order (DCO).

This Note provides key information

st

relating to the 1 Review Panel meeting with statutory authorities in relation to Traffic and
Transport matters, forming part of the overall Human Environment Review Panel.
2.

Consultation has already taken place with highway officers at Lincolnshire Council (LCC) to
introduce the project and outline the likely methods of construction as well as discuss potential
areas of concern and points for consideration as part of the assessment. This consultation
comprised a meeting held on 28th March 2014 at Horncastle which was followed by an agreed
set of meeting minutes and a plan indicating road crossing locations where LCC would prefer to
see HDD methods being employed.

3.

Further consideration has since been given to the likely method of construction at each road
crossing, preferred locations for temporary construction compounds and estimated levels of
traffic associated with deliveries and construction workers. The proposed route for the cable
corridor has been given further consideration with minor changes to the proposed alignment.
Road Crossings

4.

There are currently a total of 39 road crossings between landfall and the Substation along with
a series of ditch, river and rail crossings. Consideration has been given to the likely method of
construction at each location, taking into account preferences indicated by statutory authorities,
potential impact of disruption to the road, adequacy of alternative routes for diversion purposes
and engineering constraints.

5.

TKOWF are prepared to commit to using Horizontal Directonal Drilling (HDD) techniques in a
number of road crossing locations. Some road crossing locations are suitable for open-cut
methods, while TKOWF would prefer to be flexible with a number of locations so that the
principal contractor, who will only be appointed post-consent, can decide on the best
construction method in consultation with the Highway Authority. This may include negotiating
construction methods based on seasonal restrictions in order to avoid disruption during the key
tourist season.

Directors: W C P Booker B.Sc. D Roberts I.Eng. FIHE FCIHT J Budd MSc MCILT MCIHT
Regional Directors: G W Bowman B.Eng. C.Eng. MICE MCIHT S Carmody B.Sc. C.Eng. MICE MCIHT J Russell B.Eng. DipTM MCIHT CMILT
Associate Directors: G Meikle MCIHT I R Wickett MCIHT D T Roberts B.Eng.
SCP is a trading name of Singleton Clamp & Partners Limited Registered in England No. 3728935 Offices in Manchester, Leeds and London
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6.

Figures RP1-1 to RP1-4 illustrate the proposed cable corridor together with each of the road
crossing locations, colour coded to indicate the preferred choice of construction method.
TKOWF will be seeking to agree these choices for the purposes of the DCO.
Temporary Construction Compounds

7.

The proposed route of the cable corridor requires crossing a number of major obstacles, such
as rivers, drains and railways, which are not possible to cross with a continuous haul road.
These physical barriers result in the route being broken up into sections, with each section
requiring a Temporary Construction Compound (TCC) and having at least one ‘work front’
where trench construction of the route will take place. It may be possible for some sections to
have a work front in each direction from the TCC.

8.

It has been determined that up to 21 work fronts will be required, being served by up to 17
TCC’s. Each of these will provide welfare facilities, offices, storage areas and car parking.
There will also a specific TCC for the landfall with two larger compounds for the Intermediate
Electrical Compound (IEC) and the Substation, containing similar facilities but accommodating
larger storage areas for the materials required for construction and to accommodate greater
numbers of construction workers.

9.

Each TCC will handle incoming deliveries and car parking for workers, acting as the interchange
point between the road network and the construction site. The major road network will be used
where possible for all HGV movements associated with the project.

A hierarchy will be

established where A roads, then B roads are utilised before use of minor roads are considered
in order to minimise impacts on roads which may serve residential properties or not typically be
used to carrying large volumes of HGVs.
10.

Figures RP1-5 to RP1-8 illustrate the proposed cable corridor together with each of the TCC
locations and the proposed routes to reach each of them. It has been assumed that the A-road
network can be used without restriction as these are already established routes for HGVs.
TKOWF will be seeking to agree these preferred routes for the purposes of the DCO.
Construction Traffic Flows

11.

There are four different key elements to the Triton Knoll Electrical System in terms of
construction comprising landfall, an IEC, a Substation and the cable corridor. Each of these will
result in a specific programme of construction with a variety of activities that are unique to the
location. The length of programme, the number of deliveries and the construction workforce
required will vary between each of these elements.
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Landfall
12.

The landfall site, located north of Anderby Creek will primarily involve HDD techniques to
connect the offshore cable via ducting beneath the beach to the onshore cable. The estimated
programme will be around 15 months and will require access from Roman Bank to a TCC. The
expected number of HGVs will fluctuate throughout the programme with up to 72 daily
movements during set-up (months 1 and 2) and demobilisation (month 15) of the site and less
than 4 daily movements during the main construction period. It is estimated that a maximum of
8 movements per day will be related to construction workers throughout the entire programme.
These traffic movements are illustrated in the graph below.
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Landfall: Two-way Daily Movements
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Intermediate Electrical Compound (IEC)
13.

The IEC will be located adjacent to Skegness Stadium, located west of Skegness, and will
involve earthworks, foundations, superstructure and installation of electrical equipment. The
estimated programme will be around 39 months and will require permanent access from Marsh
Lane to a TCC. The expected number of HGVs will fluctuate throughout the programme with
between 30 and 54 daily movements during the first 16 months, reducing to a maximum of 10
daily movements for the remainder of the construction period. It is estimated that a maximum of
67 movements per day will be related to construction workers throughout the entire programme.
These traffic movements are illustrated in the graph below.
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IEC: Two-way Daily Movements
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Substation
The Substation site, located close to Swineshead Bridge, will involve earthworks, foundations,

14.

superstructure and installation of electrical equipment.

The estimated programme will be

around 69 months and will require permanent access from the A17 to a TCC. The expected
number of HGVs will fluctuate throughout the programme with up to 66 daily movements during
the initial 12 months, increasing to 160 daily movements for the subsequent 10 months and
reducing to a maximum of 26 daily movements for the remainder of the construction period. It is
estimated that a maximum of 67 movements per day will be related to construction workers
throughout the entire programme. These traffic movements are illustrated in the graph below.
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Cable Corridor
15.

As described earlier, the cable corridor will be served by up to 21 work fronts. Each work front
will carry out similar activities with each type of activity moving along the route as a continuous
process. The estimated programme will be around 30 months and will require access via the
TCC sites as set out previously. The expected number of HGVs will fluctuate throughout the
programme with up to 48 daily movements during set-up and demobilisation (months 1 and 30),
24 daily movements during earthworks (months 2 to 9) and a maximum of 4 daily movements
for the majority of the programme while activities such as HDD, cable pulling and joint bay
construction takes place. It is estimated that a maximum of 13 movements per day will be
related to construction workers throughout the entire programme. These traffic movements are
illustrated in the graph below.
60

Onshore Cable: Two-way Daily Movements (per front)
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Assessment of Traffic Flows
16.

The overall assessment of traffic flows will be based upon the worst case for each location,
though the significance of such impacts will reflect the duration of the volume of traffic being
considered as it is clear from the above that for the majority of the programme for each location
the maximum number of daily vehicle movements are significantly below the worst case.
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Traffic Flows
17.

The highway network that will serve the TCCs described above encompasses a large number of
roads across Lincolnshire. A variety of traffic data has been obtained from the Department for
Transport, LCC and through new surveys carried out in May 2014. This data covers the main
routes that will be used by construction traffic. This includes the wider routes into the area and
along A and B classified roads.

Figure RP1-9 provides information on the survey data

collected.
18.

The construction traffic flows will be focused on the four key areas, as described above. Where
the construction traffic is expected to maintain a volume exceeding 10 movements per day for
more than two months and along roads that have a sensitivity rating greater than ‘low’, an
assessment of the impacts will be undertaken. This is considered to be an appropriate level of
traffic and duration for environmental assessment.

19.

Based on the above thresholds and with reference to the graphs illustrating the construction
traffic volumes, the minor roads connecting the TCCs to the A and B road network are not
generally considered to experience a significant impact such that an environmental assessment
should be carried out. These roads typically serve few properties, most of which do not front
directly onto the road, and do not have material numbers of non-motorised users.

The

exception is Marsh Lane, where the more substantial construction activities associated with the
IEC will incur a greater impact and justify an environmental assessment.
20.

It is therefore considered that the traffic data already obtained is adequate to carry out the
assessment of impacts associated with the Triton Knoll Electrical System. TKOWF will be
seeking to agree the extent of survey data and its adequacy for the purposes of the DCO.
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